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SOCIAL SECURITY DIRECTO
ADDRESSES LIONS MEMBERS

Gerald ©. Kelver, director of the

Social Security Administration for this

area, spoke before the Mentone Lions

Club on Wednesday evening. Mr. Kel-

ver explained some of the .details of

the new social security law that went

into éffec the first of the month.

One of the newest features of the
law is that farm and home help is

now affected. If a farm hand is em-

ployed for a period of 60 days and

earns $5 or over in any one quarter,
he is then (in the next such quarter)
required to pay social security tax and

the employer, or farm owner, must

file a quarterly return and remit 3 per
cent of such wages paid in cash. It is

ge the same for a maid or anyone employ-
ed in the home except the period of

employment is 24 days or more in any

one quarter. (The present tax is one

and one-half percent from the em-

ployee’s wages and the employer pays
like amount to the federal govern-

ment.)

Farmers, themselves are exempt from
the law, as are undertakers, attorneys,
accountants, and one or two other

classified workers.

Age of employee or relationship to

employer does not eliminate the re-

quirement of paying social security.
One of the features of the new law

is that self-employed persons (those

owning a business of their own) will

now be compelled to pay social security
tax. They, however, will not file quart-
erly, but must at the end of the year,
include this tax on their federal re-

turn. This rate will be 2%%, or $22.5
for each thousand dollars of net in-

come.

,

Social security benefits include old
~ age assistance after age 65 benefit pay-

ments to widows and all children und-

er 18 years of age, lump sum death

-or burial benefits, and numerous other

Possible categories.
Mr. Kelver is thoroughly familiar

with his subject, and he answered a

@&#39; of questions asked by’th Lions
in attendance. He visits this county
every Wednesday afternoon, in War-

saw, where any citizen_may contact

him for information relative to the

benefits available, or the procedure to

be followed by an employer.
In the business session John Boggs

,was elected treasurer to fill out the un-

4
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FIRE DEPARTMENT COM- BRUNER—JUSTUS

PLIMENTED-BY ETNA GREEN inet

‘Niss Mary Alice Justus, daughter of

The following letter, under date of} Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Justus, 514 Lyon

Dec. 29 from the Town of Etna Green,| Street, Warsaw, became the bride of

was received by Arlo Friesner, chief| Alton Dwight Bruner, in a quiet cere-

expired term of Lion Don Emm

of the Mentone Fire Department:
“Dear Chief:

“The Town of Etna Green wishes to

compliment you and your department
on the efficiency shown in fighting the

fire in.the Theodore Good residence.

It is truly gratifying to know that the

neighborin fire departments are so

willing to minimize property loss.

“Our department is standing by to

give you help when needed. Please feel

free to call them.

“We extend to you our sincere thanks

for coming to our aid when called and

wish you and your company a low fire

loss for the coming year.”
Yours truly,

LARWRENCE M. ANGLIN,
President.

TIDE OF TOYS

Another “Tide of Toys” will flow

from American children to the chil-

dren in war-ravaged nations this year

under the sponsorship of The Ameri-

can Legion. The Legion is planning to

send toys to some countries in the

Pacific area, as well as to western

Europe, and is hoping to have many

millions of toys to distribute. American

children will again be asked to give
one Christmas toy, with his name at-

tached, to some child overseas. This

is a national project and will follow

the same plan as last year. If you have

toys vailable for this purpose, con-

tact your local Legion Post.

Bing Crosby, radio and motion pic-
ture star, has enthusiastically accepted
the honorary chairmanship of the

campaign, while Irving Geist of New

York City and Drew Pearson of Wash-

ington, D. C., as co-chairmen. Thomas

E. Paradine, New York City, is nation-
al chairman. Distribution overseas will

again be handled by the CARE organ-
ization.

The Mentone Legion Auxiliary Unit
is expecting to take an active part in

helping The Mentone Legion Post col-
lect and pack toys for shipment~to
these countries where many children
never have had a real toy in their

lives.

Further details are given in an ad-
vertisement to be found elsewhere in

this newspaper.

Claypool.

mony read at six o’clock Tuesday evV-

ening in the Church of Christ parson-

age, Mentone. Mr. Bruner is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bruner, of

Joseph F. Jones, minister of the

Church of Christ, regd an impressive
double-ring ceremony.

The bride was attired in a teal,
street length dress, with black acces-

sories, and a corsage of white carna-

tions. “Her attendant, Mrs. William

Kinder, Akron, wore a gray suit, with

black acessories, and white carnation

corsage.
The bridegroom was attended by Mr.

William Kinder. After a few days trip,
the coupl will make their home in

Claypool, with the bridegroom’s par-

ents. Mr. Bruner is an employee at

the Bechtol Service Shop, in Burket.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Lee R. Holtoway, of

Rochester, annouiace the engagement
of their daughter, Phyllis Jean to

Robert Duzan, of Talma. Miss Hollo-

way is a senior in the Rochester high
school and her fiance is a graduate of

the Talma high school in 1950. He is

employed by the Studebaker Corpora-
tion at South Bend. No date has been

set for the wedding.

CLUB CALENDAR

Mentone Reading Club, Wednesday
evening, Jan. 10 at the home of Mrs.

H. V. Johns. ‘

The Mentone Home Economics Club
will meet on Thursday, Jan. 11 at the

home of Mrs. Earl Meredith.

Mothers of World War II will meet

with Mrs. Maude Romine on Wednes-

day evening, Jan. 10 at 7:30. Meet at

the home of Mrs. George Mollenhour.

There will be a meeting of the Men-

tone Legion Auxiliary at the Legion
Home Tuesday evening, Jan. 9 at 8:00

p. m.

J.O.Y. Circle will meet with Broda

Clark Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 9 at

1:30 to celebrate her birthday a day
early.

Subscription— Per Year

MRS. AMANDA J. SMITH

Mrs. Amanda J. Smith, 81 died at

a. m. Monday at her home in Men-

tone. She had been ill several years
and suffered a stroke last Friday. Mrs. ‘

Smith was a lifelong resident of the

Mentone vicinity.
The widow of Alverdo Smith, she is

survived by two sons, Merrill Smitth,
of Mentone, and James Smith, of Mi-

ami, Florida; two grandchildren and

one great-grandchild.
Funeral services were conducted at

2 p. m. Wednesday at the Reed funeral

home in Mentone with Rev. Milton

Dowden officiating. Burial was in the

Mentone cemetery.
_

HAROLD WILLIAMSON

DIES VERY SUDDENLY

Harold B. Williamson, aged 45 died

of a heart attack at his farm home

southeast of Burket, Sunday at 4:30

p. m. He had been ill for two weeks.

The deceased was born near Burket

(July 18, 1905 the son and Claire and

(Dessie VanDorn Williamson, and had

spent his entire life on the farm where
he was born. He was married to the

former Anna Smith on June 9 1928.

Surviving relatives include his wife;
a daughter, Mrs. Don Kuhn, of south-
west of Burket; a grandson, David Lee

Kuhn, and an aunt, Mrs. Fred Kurtz,
of North Manchester.

Funeral services were held Wednes-

day at 2 p. m. at the Palestine Chris-
tian church, with Rev. Wayne John-

son, of Claypool, officiating. Burial was

in the Palestine cemetery. The Johns
funeral home, Mentone, was in charge

of arrangements.

NAMED ADMINISTRATRIX

Emma Fern Clutter qualified as

administratrix of the estate of her late
husband, Thomas Jay Clutter, of

Mentone, who died December 23 leay-
ing a personal estate valued at $2,000
and real estate valued at $4,00 Listed
as heirs are the widow and a son,

William Clayton Clutter, of route 4,
Warsaw.

LEAVE FOR SERVICE

Dean McIntyre, Richard Bogan-
wright and Floyd Nicodemus were

among the group of county boys who
left for service in the army on Tues-
day morning.
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VIEWS OF OUR READERS—

The American people and the U. S.

now face the mo&a critical era of our

lives. American youth are being sacri-

ficed on the frigid wastes of Korea,
and why? For some years the world

has been troubled by the menace of

a certain powerful state. American

lives are being lost in a bitter, use-

less war. I recall the days when Roose-

velt and Churchill dreamed of a peace-

loving Russia. While they were busily
knocking out one dictator state, they
did their best to create a ruthless dic-

tator by the name of Stalin. They
closed their eyes to some facts that

were well known to themselves. They
made their peoples believe that which

they knew was false. There need not

have been a soviet anarchy anywhere
in the world today.

If it were not blasphemy, I think

there ought to be written on the white

crosses of our American dead who are

killed these days these words: “He

paid with his life for the political
wisdom of the world’s so called great-

est men.”

OLD TIMER.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO0.0P NEWS

WISE AND OTHERWISE

(Contributed)
Have faith in time, and time will

sustain your faith in God and man.

Most New Year’s resolutions are as

fragile as a soap bubble. One adverse

wind usually causes a “bop.”

Most children, when they reach the

age of six or seven, find out that the

nice gifts they get from Santa Claus

are really paid for by dad or mom.

We wonder how old some men will

have to be until they learn that the

handouts they receive from Uncle

Sam really come from the taxpayers’
pockets, that is themselves.

Fools, like orators, are born, not

made. For this the orator is not to

blame, neither is the fool. About the

only difference between them is, you

can make a fool out of an orator, but

you cannot make an orator out of a

fool. Every man is a fool some time

in his life, but a wise man profits by
experience—a fool never does.

Always remember: Truth crushed to

earth ‘shall rise again. The Eternal

years of God are hers. But error,

wounded, writhes in pain and dies

amid her worshippers.

CLAYPOOL

Minorca Legh
THE WHITE EGG

HYBRID

You may have the hybrid
vigor and high production and

pay only average price for

barista chicks.

MINORCA - LEGHORNS are line bred from top-producing
White Leghorn and Black Minoreas. Minorcas put size in

early eggs. Crossin brings vigor. Vigor means: more goo
pullets per 100 chicks, more eggs per pullet, high per cent of

large eggs... more poultry profit.
Write or phon us now for choice hatchin dates.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM
INDIANA

% SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

FARM PURCHASE

Low Interest Rates

Sound Appraisals

at Any Time.

Interest Ceasin on

proper refinancing.

Far Mortg Loan
FOR

FARM IMPROVEMENT

ADDITIONAL OPERATING CAPITAL

CONSOLIDATION OF DEBTS

WITH

Convenient Repayment Terms

No Stock to Purchase

No Penalty for Prepayment
Privilege of Repaying All or Any Part

Date of Payment.

W invite you to consult with us regarding your

Long-Term and Short-Term Financial Needs.

is a good time to consolidate debts and arrange the

We have been making Farm Mortgage Loan in this

Community for over Fifty-Five Years.

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Amounts Paid on

Now

Clean burning That’s what you get with

Phillip 66 Furnace Oil. It burns clean as it

heats It has hig heat content in every gallon
It’s free flowing— an economical.

Order your suppl of fuel vil toda We&# as

near as your phon Call. Your order will b

deiivered quickl with no fuss or bother.

CO- OI STATIO
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Wit GO heati i mind
Great Heart coal offers you
top rating in heating hours

—surprisingly little ash—
for the most in comfort plus

convenience. Satisfaction
guaranteed Oil treated.

choose
th co of convenienc

x

(0-0P BUILDI D
* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

The Indiana State Board of Health

through its Tuberculosis Control Div-

ision has x-rayed 915,627 Indiana cit-

izens since the chest screening pro-

gram was instituted four years ago,

according to Dr. Merle Bundy, director

of the division.

This program began in January, 1946
with one machine and now four mach-

ines are in operation. Requests are

scheduled as far as two years in ad-

vance and many requests cannot he
met because of limited equipment an
personnel.

More than 1500 active cases of tu-

berculosis have been found in surveys
utilizing State Board of Health and
local Tuberculosis Association equip-
ment. The purpose of the program

is to find tuberculosis in the early
stages when the disease lends itself

more readily to care and treatment,
and before it can spread to others.
No final diagnosis is made from the

miniature film. The 70 millimeter film
indicates only the possibility of a lung

disease, cancerous growth or heart
disorder and those showing abnormal-

ity are referred to the family physi-
cian.

The division works closely with the
local groups who sponsor surveys in-

cluding the county medical society and
industries.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

Following the holiday season, all

regular classes, organizational meet-

ings, and programs will be held on

scheduled meeting dates unless other-
wise designated.

This Sunday will be fi first. service

day of the New Year. i quite fitting
and proper to begin with \the recogni-
tion of our Deity. The sermon will be
“I Am The Way,” a sermon in the
first person concerning the life and
teaching of Christ.

R FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

TERMI
GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GE A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
.

Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

. Pay all — any part -— any time.

-
No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
- Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

DANANAWNE

TIMES.

.
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-
ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

\o

. Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD
©

*80% dairy products ia Dey kernel foem

tn 6 corefull controlled tests, hens fed Kraylet laid 8 perce
more eggs— their owners 26 cents exiva profil each!

That& how Kraylet poys off. These nutritious dairy product
step up feedin valve of regular rations —pet raitons to work

for bigge egg yield, lower mortolity rote, more profits Aad o

smoll emovat does the job. Ask ws fer full details about

Gcind ov min with roguler retiens, Ms eny feeding program.

YOUR KRAYLET DEALER

Co- Mill
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Miss Janice Cormican is spending

-&
the week end with her mother and

brother, Joe, at the Grover Janke

home.

Christmas day dinner guests at the

E. E. Jones home were Mr. and Mrs.

U. R. Oldfather and son Ruskin, of

Elkhart, and Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Wis-

sler and son Donald of Fort Wayne,

and Mrs. Elizabeth Morgan.

——oOoOOOOOle

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

WOE
TOA iil Ae

FLL hid

Truly a Remembere

Service.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

AMERICAN LEGIO NEWS

At the regular meeting of the Men-

tone Post 425 The American Legion,

held on Tuesday evening, Jan. 2, it

was decided to have a fish fry on the

eith of this month for members and

their wives or a reasonable facsimile.

The New Year’s dance held last

Saturday night was a huge success,

thanks to Entertainment Chairman

Harry Gibble and his committee.

James Rodebaugh announced that

there were 22 Christmas baskets given

out this year. A vote of thanks went

to the Auxiliary for helping to prepare

them for distribution.

Two new members were voted to

membership in the Post, James Ryan

of Angola and’ Lloy Cowan of Bour-

bon. Comrade Coyle of Post 33, Bed-

ford, was a visitor. It was announced

that there would be a dance, sponsored

by the County Council, held on Satur-

day evening, Jan. 20 at the Leesburg

Post Home. All Legionnaires and wives

are invited to attend. Everything is

free.

Bob Whetstone, chairman of the

Tide of Toys drive, announced that

pamphlets had been handed out to

all the schools in the surrounding

community, and that the deadline is

Jan. 8th.

Harold E. Anderson’s name was

drawn for the attendance prize. The

meeting adjourned at 11:30.

Guests at the John Latham home

Christmas for a delicious turkey roast

were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boice and

daughter Sheryl of Elkhart, and Mr.

and Mrs. Junior Foor and son Don and

Charles Hubler, of Mentone. After the

dinner presents were distributed to

all.

USED
1949

1947

1947
Heater.

1946

1939

1937

1933

Phone 65

PLYMOUTH Spec. Del. 4-door

DODGE Coach, Radio and Heater.

PLYMOUTH Spec. Del. 4Door, Radio and

DESOTO Custom 4-Door, Radio & Heater.

CHEVROLET Sedan.

CHRYSLER 4-Door Sedan.

CHEVROLET Coach.

(OX MOTO SALE

CARS

Mentone

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank the many friends

for all acts of kindness, flowers and

cards during the illness and death of

our husband and father.

Mrs. Emma F. Clutter,

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Clutter

and Family.

CARD OF THANKS ‘

I want to thank all my friends and

relatives for the many cards, flowers

and visits, both while in the hospital

and at Christmas time; to the Church

of Christ for their nice plate; also the

Baptist ladies for the dish, plant and

carol singing; to the four pastors who

called on me; Bud and Juanita Paul-

us and Mary Smith who called on me

nearly every evening during the 7

weeks I was in the hospital.
LEONA HAIMBAUGH.

HUNG
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Menton
Steaks — Chop

Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat ...
Eat with Pete

———————— a

When It’s Lumber —

Gall our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

NOT JUST A POLISH!

NOT ANOTHER WAX!

SPRAY

dinary wexes or polishe

able glaze.

Glaze Cleaner.

DU PONT

IS AN ENTIRELY NEW PROCESS

\V It’s new! It’s different! It’s Du Pont Spray Glaze—the

most significan development in car care in years.

V/ Du Pont Spray Glaze is applie to your car by a new,

faster method—with a spray gun under high pressure

to penetrat every crevice and fill every por in the finish.

It give your car a smoother, glossi coating than or-

Du Pont Spray Glaze is nct paint nor a lacquer. It is

a transparent material that brings out the beauty of

your car finish and protects the paint with a hard, dur-

The Spra Glaze process includes:

1. Washing the finish with Du Pont Car Wash,

2. Pre- with a speci Du Pont Spray

3. Applying Spray Glaze.

Shines brighter — lasts longer — costs you no more.

(0- OI STATI

GLAZE

ie:

PE
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. NEWS — PHONE 38

‘ROCHEST

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone

Culver 95R3 or Millersburg on 86.

NStf

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas. North Central In-

diana, NFLA, Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg. South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. JTtic

BEST FARM LOANS AVAILABLE -

*

§

lowest interest - liberal appraisals -

prompt service. See - phon - or write

Deamer and Deamer, Rochester,

Indiana. tfc

ene

eeeees

FOR SALE—New galvanized steel

roofing while it lasts, reasonable, also

new angles, channel iron, etc. New

tires and tubes at great savings. Ben

Schneider, Bourbon Junk Yard, Ph.

Bourbon 19. tfc

FOR SALE—Apples and cider. Harmon

Orchards. 314 miles north and 1%

miles east of Atwood. tfc

FOR SALE—Domestic rabbits, fres-

ly killed and frozen at the Locker

Plant. J10c
ee

ADDING MACHINES—New Reming-

C

&

ton Rand. Only ten keys, easier for

the inexperienced and faster for the

experienced to operate. Light-weight
’ and portable. Get one to help with

your taxes and records. Country

Print Shop, Mentone.
a

Be

FOR SALE—Good used 2-14” bottom

Oliver Ray-dex Plow. Everett Rath-

fon, Phone 23F32, Mentone. jlop

oo

eee

FOR SALE—House with two lots. All

modern except furnace. Two-car gar-

age. Close to school and church and

in. good neighborhood in Mentone.

See Clyde Reed, Mentone. jl0p

FOR. SALE—One heifer, fat, good

enough for the locker. Weight about

700 lbs. Mahlon Jefferies, Phone

176F22, Mentone. 1p

FOR SALE--“Built Right” hog houses,

6x7 ft, 3 ft. high, hardwood floors

and frame, 3 runners, pig rails, pig

hover, 2 doors, white pine siding,

painted. Will house 10 or 12 one

hundred lb. shoats or several sows.

Roy Salman, Warsaw R. 2 phone

8F42. j24p

WANTED—Washings and ironings to

do in my home. Mrs. Ray Dilling-

ham, phone 153F23. 1

FOR SALE—Good used Hot Point elec-

tric stove, good used Monitor top
electric refrigerator, small electric 5-

tube table radio, Arvin electric bath-

room heater. Miles Manwaring, tele-

phone No. 1, 1

FOR SALE—Oil burner. Tommy Blue.

Telephone 61F23. jil0p

FOR SALE—Potatoes, onions, pop-

corn and sorghum molasses. Whit

Gast, Akron. j8ic

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET

The Maple Leaf Camp, Royal Neigh-
bors of America, met at the home of

Neighbor Emma Cook on Tuesday ev-

ening for their January meeting. Or-

acle Clara Parker presided. There

were 15 members and two juveniles
present.

Neighbor Mae Borton installed the

new officers: Oracle Mary Borton, vice

oracle Gladys Anderson, Past Oracle

Clara Parker; Chancellor Lydia Ry-

nearson, Recorder Mary Teel, Receiver

Snowden Halterman, Marshal Emma

Cook, Assistant Marshal Thelma Hib-

schman, Inner Sentinel Chloe Griffis,

Outer Sentinel Folsom Newell, Man-

agers Georgia Teel, Fern Rickel and

Kathryn Teel, Faith Mae Borton,

Courage Della Dillingham, Modesty

Mary Goodwin, Unselfish Eleanora

Coplen and Endurance Helen Mollen-

hour.

The door prize was won by Mary
Teel.

Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess, Emma Cook, after

which a sticky time was had by all

pulling taffee.

The next meeting will be held with

Neighbor Chloe Griffis Feb. 6th at

7:30.

Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cullum and

family spent the week end at Frank-

lin Park, Illinois with the Roy Cullum

family.
.

MRS. GLAZE FUNERAL HELD

AT KOKOMO THURSDAY

Funeral services were ,held Thurs-

day at 1:30 p. m. in the Rich Chapel,
Kokomo for Mrs. Clara Glaze 67, of

Talma who died at the Rochester

Nursing Home at Rochester Monday.

Burial was made in the Crown Point

SUN., MON.,

TUE., WED., THURS.,

JAN. 17-

Joel McCrea - Shelley Winters

“FRENCHIE”
Color by Technicolor

JAN. 9-10-11

JOHN WAYNE in

&quot; GRANDE”

cemetery.

Born in Kokomo, she was the form-

er Clara Clark. She was a member of

the Christian Church, Royal Neighbors

Lodge and the Daughters of American

Revolution in Kokomo. Survivors in-

clude the husband and several nieces

and nephews. A son William preced-
ed her in death.

Newcastle Reporter

FRI, SAT.

°

JAN. 12-18

Audie Murphy in

“SIERRA”

Color by Technicolor

2nd Feature

ELENOR PARKER in

‘THREE SECRETS”

EG PRODUCER
SELL TO U §, YOUR EGGS FOR CASH—OR

SHIP TO U §, NEW YORK

BOTH OUTLETS ARE OPEN TO YOU AT

TOP PRICES FOR QUALITY EGGS

Your Check Written While You Wait.

Egg Are Inspecte for Quality
New Cases Returned

Also you can Ship your Egg to us direct to New York

AKRON, INDIANA

Phone 179
‘

OPEN DAILY

PIERCETON, IND.
Phone 51

OPEN FRIDAY (Tues. only during Christmas and

ROCHESTER, IND.
: Phone 1336

OPEN WED., FRI. & SAT.

NAPPANEE, IND.
Phone 643

OPEN MONDAY

New Years Week)

348 Greenwich St.

Unite State E C
HOME OFFICE

New York, New York



RESERV UNIT TO START

EXTENSIVE TRAININ PROGRA

Ne E Miller Menton Capta

C 460t Anti-Aircraft Automati

Weapo ‘C Btr U.S Arm Orga
ize Reserv Corp announc tod
the start o an extensiv trainin pro-

gram which will brin th unit t it

highe state o readines in histor

Th trainin coincid with a great

l intensified Reserv trainin program

all over the nation aime at givin
Americ highl effectiv units and in-

dividuals prepar for quic mobiliza

tio an rapi use agai an enem

in th even aggresso forc tota war

on th Unite State

“Th army will nee many reserve

units righ away shoul Communist

provo full- war.” “Other will

b vital t buildi u o strikin
force for th knockou punc

Th program t beg thi mont

was prepar b the staff o Gener

Mark W. Clar Chie o Arm Fiel

Force wh i responsi for th

trainin o all units utilize b th

army in th field It consist o thre

parts— overal trainin program

subje schedul coveri ever min-

ute o forty- annua drill perio
an a tabl o allowanc outlini
th material essenti to unit trainin

“W can see exact wha we are

goi t d no onl duri our drill

her but durin our summer trainin
perio a cam Victo Matteso Lt.

Col said “And we are getti th

material we nee t wor with.”

“Reserv units will not b full
equippe Lt. Col Matteso state
“put the will b suppli as rapidl
as possi with the essentia the
shoul hav for compl trainin pur-

pose

“Artiller units wil hav th same

typ o weapo the use that i

40m Qu 50 mounte on hal

track plu ammunitio an essenti

equipmen
“General speaki th units will

hav from 1 t 2 pe cen o its

comple equipme requir after

mobilization The will hav at le
operati quantiti o ever item.|

Th trainin will includ ever bas
eleme a soldie shoul kno suc

thin as militar justic militar
courte sanitatio first ai etec

plu highl speciali trainin for th

unit an individual t quali it as

well- tea o exper Em-

pha will b on thos subje abs

lutel essenti t individual an units

whe the ente combat

Muc o this trainin ha civilian

occupati parall an counterp
whic shoul prov ver valuabl t

th individual in prepari him for a

bette civilian jo
Communicati men, for instanc

will stud radio theor repa an

maintenanc installatio protecti
an care o wir lines Clerk will spe

cializ in recor filin syste pay-

roll and report Mechanic will be

seme thoroug familiar with engiti
‘njtruments, weapon an tools Mes

perso will learn foo handlin die

tetic an foo preparati

Ca Ne E Miller emphasi that

ther are almos unlimite opportu
tie fo advanceme in th reserve

program, an urg intereste men t

talk t him or a membe o ‘C 460t

AAA AW Bn abou it.

“Ever man w gets into this now,

i goin t b ke man if compl
mobilizatio shoul b necessar H

can earn a little mone whil h

learn many thing that will hel him

in civilian life an will b invaluabl

to him an hi countr if we shoul

b force into a full- war.”

“The 460t AAA A Bn (s was

organiz in Ma 194 an ha a tabl

o organizat whic i not complet
filled Ther are sever openin for

untraine men as wel as experien
me in variou fields

“C” Btr i th batte locate in

th Warsa area with th battalio

headquart locate a Sout Bend

Th loca unit meet th 2n an 4t

Mond night at 7:3 p m., at War-

saw in the Bowse buildin secon

floor. Time an plac if chang will

b announce in this paper
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SCH NE
School resumed on Tuesday morn-

ing with all pupils enthusiastic (?) to

return. Devon Marshall enrolled Tues-

day morning, his parents having moved

to Mentone. Devon is a junior in high

school.

Mr. Hyde of Rochester will be the

guest speaker at the assembly program

this Friday. He will tell about his ex-

periences on the Indian reservations of

the West.

Mr. Law showed the film, “Medieval

Village”, to his world history class on

Tuesday. Merrill Peterson ran the

projector. Several films have been

booked for classroom use during the

secon semester.

Mr. Tucker has purchased a RCA

Victor table radio for school use. This

radio will be available to any teacher

for use in the classroom. The school

does not own another radio, although

Mr, Kelley has donated his radio- for

school use for several years.

All parents are asked to reserve

January 24. An important meeting of

the PTA will be held that evening.

Mr. Wagner worked during the va-

cation, cleaning the building and wax-

ing the floors. When the pupils return-

ed after the vacation, the building was

spick and span.

The junior high team will play the

Etna Green team after school Thurs-

day evening in the local gym. The

high school boys play Pierceton in two

games on Friday evening. The games

will begin at 7:00. On Saturday even-

ing, January 6th, we journey to No.

Manchester to engage the strong Man-

chester team.

There is no obligation to purchase
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the pictures which were sent home a

few days before Christmas. However,

the pictures should be paid for or re-

turned by January 11th.

There will be no school January 12

due to the County Basketball Tourney.

The drawing for the tourney was held

Tuesday evening in Mr. Whitehead’s

office. Pairings are as follows:

Thursday, Jan. 11—

Game 1, 7:00 p. m.

Silver Lake vs. Leesburg.

Game 2 8:30 p. m.

No. Webster vs. Syracuse.

Friday, Jan. 12—

Game 3 8:30 a. m.

Etna Green vs. Pierceton.

Game 4, 9:45 a. m.

Mentone vs. Beaver Dam.

Game 5 11:00 a. m.

Atwood vs. Sidney.

Game 6, 1:30 p. m.

Claypool vs. Warsaw.

Game 7 2:45 p. m.

Burket vs. Milford.

Game 8, 4:00 p. m.

Winners Games 1 and 2.

Game 9, 7:30 p. m.

Winners Games 3 and 4.

Game 10 9:00 p. m.

Winners Games and 6.

Saturday, Jan. 13—

Game 11 1:30 p. m.

Winners Games and 8.

Game 12 3:00 p. m.

Winners Games and 10.

Game 13 8:00 p. m. (championship)
Winners Games 11 and 12.

Officials will be McCoy, Ft. Wayne;

Farmers’ Biggest Customer

The baker is the farmer’s biggest
industrial customer, annually buy

ing close to $1,000,000,0 worth of
farm produce.

Jamison, Logansport, and Collyer, Ft.

Wayne.

Symptom of Distr Aris from

STOMACH ULCERS
pueto EXCESS ACID
QUIC RELIE O N cost

Ask About 15- Trial Offer!

ayn] of distress
Sod Duod Ulcers due to Excess Acid—

Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach,
Heartburn,Gassiness, » Sleeplessnes etc.,

due to Excess Acid. Ask for ““Willard
Message” w fully explain this remark-

ble home treatment—tree—at

DENTON’S DRUG STORE

by prompt mail a suppl o

UNITED STATES EGG CO

WEIDENFELD BROS.

J. WEISENTHAL

M. WINTER

BLOOMFIELD BUTTER &

who are named below, are joine together for the purpo:

and for the purpose of making it worth while for you, the Indiana Poultryman, to shi

your egg productio to New York.

BUT, OTHERWISE THEY ARE IN CONSTANT, AC-

TIVE COMPETITION.

get your eggs, and, in so doing they will vie with
They compete with one another to

This fact, combined with the fact
one another to pay you the highes possibl prices

that New York Markets ARE HIGHEST, should convince you to shi here.

If you have never shippe eggs to New York (or

eggs in to the usual shipping station and say you want the shippin tags of one of the

e tags, just write on the crates your name and

and the grade contained. You will get back

f shipping cards and a check for the hig New York prices

firms listed here. If they do not have thi

that of the firm to whom you wish to ship

SILVERMAN BUTTER & EGG CO.

TRACHTENBERG & GAMS, INC.

Plai Talk Abou Shipp Eg
THE

New York Eg Receivers
ses of this series of advertisements

EGG CO.

haven& done so lately) bring your

EG PRODUCERS MARKETING CORP.

$. HACKEL & CO.

KALTER -
WAGNER CO. INC.

LEIBOWITZ BROS

J, PENSTEIN’S SONS

RICH & BUCHWALTER, INC.

SCHONBRUN BROS.

au
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‘urs
What& your score? If you can’t mark

up a flock of yes’s— us put your car

in the “ye column.” We&# get it read
to giv you dependab winter-time
performance.

Don& put off gettin your car read for
winter. Drive in and see us soon.

4 \
CO-OP. OIL STATION

MARRIED DECEMBER 23

|“-Miss Marilyn VanDyke, of Warsaw,
daughter of C. M. VanDyke of Wa-

bash, and Robert Green, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Rudy Green of Talma, were

married Saturday, Dec. 23, at 7:00 p.
m. in Denver, Ind. Rev. G. Maus, cir-

cult minister of the First Brethren

church, Tiosa, read the double ring
ceremony in his home in Denver.

The bride wore a dark green street

length crepe dress and a corsage of
white carnations, Her accessories were

black.

Th couple was attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Kale, of Rochester.

After the ceremony a small recep-
tion was held in the bridegroom&
home for the following relatives: Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Green and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kale of Rochest-

er, Mr. and Mrs, Charles Green, Mr.
Charles Green, Jr, and Miss Jennie
Hall of Mentone.

Wedne January 3 1951

The brid is a graduate of the Clay-

Pool high school and is employed at

the Joyner Corporation at Warsaw,
and the bridegroom is a graduate of

the Talma high school an {i employ-
ed at the Lauderback garage at Ro-

chester. He spent some time in Men-
tone as an employee of the Co-Op.
oil station.

The couple will reside in Warsaw
until suitable living quarters can be
found in Rochester,

—Newcastle Reporter.

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank everyone for the

many acts of kindness, expressions of

sympathy, floral offerings and the

many offers of help following the
death of our loved one, Donald Em-

mons.

Dad, Mom, Brothers,
Stella, Bonnie and Junior.

——_

FARM STA BAN
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

REDUCE

YOUR

WORRIES

IN 1951
BY SAVING

REGULARLY

IN OUR BANK

Tune in on WKAM 8:30 Sunda Morning.
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CHU OF
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

BUNDAY—

Bible Study oe ceeseeeeee

9:30

Morning Worship .... .
10:30

Evening Service
. .

7:00

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPTI

CHUR
Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible School
............ccccccsssessee

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ...........000 ..
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p. m.

Evening Service
. ..

7:30 p. m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday evening .............. 7:30 p. m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice

ow
8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

Listen to tHE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a. m.

over same station.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Bunday School
ocean

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship . o

Evening Service ...... ve
1:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

home of teacher at 7:45.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

SUNDAY:

Worship
Church School

M. Y. F. ,

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAY:

Adult Handcraft
Junior Handcraft

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir
Board and Committee

meetings
=

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor
Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School
ou. .

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship
Young Peoples Meeting ........ 6:45 p.m.
Sunday Evening Servic

....
7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Palma, Indiana
Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School .......ecsene 9130 a.m.
Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship
oc... 10:30 am.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
Evening Worship

occ. 7230 p. m.
(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every
Thursda evening

oo. 8:00 p.m.
— Come and Worship With Us —

NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWs

- Sonny Green, Carlton Clemans and

Chuck Waltz have entered the Air

Corps and will go to Indianapolis for

their physicals Friday.
Robert Herendeen has returned to

his air base in Texas after spending
the holidays here as the guest of his

mother, Mrs. Kenneth Mollenhour, and

other relatives.

Mrs. Ralph Hatfield and Mrs. John

Hatfield and daughter spent Friday
afternoon in Rochester.

Miss Rosa Lee Good has returned to

her home in South Bend after spend-
ing the holidays here with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good.
Mrs. Ralph Boling called on Mrs.

Robert A. Calvert Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kale, of Ro-

chester, were the guests of the latter’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green.

Ralph Hatfield spent Wednesday in
South Bend on business.

The Talma school has reopened af-
ter being closed for the holidays.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Boling

hospital, a five pound 12 ounce daugh-
.jter. Mr. Boling is the former high

.|

school basketball coach and now is

,|

stationed in Japan.
The Talma PTA will meet in the

community building on Tuesday even-

ing, Jan. 9th at 7:30 p. m. A good
program has been planned.

Lavoy Montgomery spent New Year&#
-)eve in Rochester.

Mrs. Danna Starr and daughter, of
‘| Mentone, called on Mrs. Starr’s moth-
“|er, Mrs. James Hubbard, Wednesday.

Misses Carol Lee Eaton and Charlot-
te Emmons have returned to their
duties as student nurses at the Mem-
orial hospital at South Bend after
spending the holidays here with their

Saturday evening at the Woodlawn
.

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Devon Eato
and Mrs. Helen Emmons.

Joseph Good, of Chicago, spent New

Year&#3 here with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs, Charles Good.

Sonny Green spent Friday afternoon

and evening in Elkhart. °

Mrs. Ruth Kalmbacher, of Kokomo;
Mrs. Clyde White, of South Bend, and
Mrs. Roy Hawk of Argos, called here

to attend the funeral of their mother,
Mrs. Frank Partridge, which was held

Monday afternoon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

family spent Sunday with the form-
er’s father, Forrest Calvert, of near

Rochester.
Jacob Somel, of Frankfort, has re-

turned to his home after being called
here to attend the funeral of hi sister,
Mrs. Frank Partridge.

Cotton Towels
Tests have shown that cotton

cloth towels remove a greater num-
ber of bacteria from. the hands
than paper!

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

‘Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible School
ou... cece

Morning Worship ................ 10:30 a.m,

Prayer Service and Bible Study
every Thursday Evening .... 7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rey. Jack Aebersole

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School .......

Worship Service
..

a

Foster Chapel
Sunday School .......

es

Worship Service
.. i

Summit Chapel
Sunday School

..........cccseee 10:00 AM.

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E (C
can definitel make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

We tre Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK

r

er

9:30 a.m. Ye

—
til

—.
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MENTONE
MURMURS

DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

The holiday season is over and the
last of the decorations are being pack-
ed securely away for another year. A
little extra care is given the lights and
icicles, because the general outlook for

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

the end of 1951 is one of shorta and

restrictions.

This is the paradox of American life
- to place a great value on the material
trinkets of our standard of living while

the priceless heirlooms of our heritage
are discarded and carelessly neglected.

Murmurs is making reference to the

genuine sociable gathering of families
and about some hearth fires which
have been sacrificed for spic and span
houses that belong only in picture
books where flesh and blood characters

OIL ROOM HEATERS
FORCEDAIR, THERMOSTATIC CONTROLLED

Priced from $5Q up.

(0-0 O STATI

Anti
HAS BEEN ADDED

oti
in MASTER MIX FEEDS
Gives 10 to 20%

FASTER GROWTH

— activity in a balanced
ration keep pig healthier so

i

and children are non-existant.

Only now that the nation ts calling
to arms its youth and manhood for
the second time within ten years are

the real values of life being realized
and considered. The little family
groups and neighborhood parties which
have here-to-fore been taken for
granted now crumble and fall about us.

The little worlds in which we invested
everything are blighted and decolish-

ed by circumstances over which we

seem to have no control. There remain

only the happy memories of too infre-
quent moments of companionship and
real joy of sharing the best that we

had with those who were closest to us.

For some individuals there is the
frantic effort of cramming into a few
hectic days what should have been
given attention over several years. To
be specific, Murmurs is thinking of
the close father and son relationship
that normally requires three hundred
and sixty-five days a yeat, or the
Mother and daughter ties that
strengthen character and build homes,
But we are slow to learn, and there
will be those families wit regrets, be-
cause opportunities for the enrichment

of family life and fellowship with
neighbors were never accepted.

But this is the beginning of a new

year, and it is the time to make the
most of our opportunities. It is not
too late for resolutions—those which
may go a long way in making this a

happier new year, happier in spite of

Wednesda Januar 3 1951

circumstances. Murmurs lists a few
for the consideration and acception on
the part of their readers:

We are resolved to make every op-
portunity possible for the family to be
included in a program of working to-
gether, worshipping together, reading
together, and playing together.

We are resolved not to indulge to
excess in anything detrimental to the
spiritual, mental, and physical well-

being of ourselves or others,
We are resolved to include within

our fellowship and home those with
whom we may share our hospitality,
friendship, shelter, food, and spirit,
realizing that their presence, regard-
less of how- humble, will enrich our
lives and experiences.

It is resolved that no request for
friendship will be considered too small

Pfor the utmost consideration and at-
tention.

Finally, that it is resolved that life
be lived to its fullest with the knowl-
edge that some unnoticed eyes may
be searching for a suitable example
for Christian living.

These resolutions have significance
only when they are lived without par-
tiality, for no human bein is so low
that he does not merit a hearing and

a hand of friendship in time of need.

% Today good ‘wil may starve te

courtesy and careful advertising.
death. Keep it alive with customer

the eat more and gai weig faster.
Come in today Let us tell you how

this scientific improvement in

Master Mix Feeds will mean mose

profit for you.
‘

AUTOMATIC HOG FEEDERS
WEBB FREN MF

©

WASHING 6 H OIG

Co- Hardwar

Master Mix Sow and Pi Concentrate with M-V
Master Mix Pig Starter with Methlo- Vite
Master Mix 35% Hog Concentrate

THE- MIL
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T DRIVE

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

THANKS FROM MRS. MORGAN

A letter from Mrs. Lizzie Morgan
says she has been ill for the past 11

weeks. She especially wants to thank
her friends for their lovely birthday
cards, the W.S.C.S. for the beautiful

plant; for the many Christmas greet-
ings she received, and the carol sing-
ing. Mrs. Morgan recently celebrated
her 88th birthday.

ATTEND FORT WAYNE MEETING

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ferverda at-

tended a special year-end agents’
party at the Chamber of Commerce
in Fort Wayne. This meeting for the
agents of the Brotherhood Mutual
Life Insurance company was held on

Thursday night, Dec. 28, Alden Palmer

[o Indianapolis, was the speaker.
&

Mr. Ferverda received a special
award recognizing

_

his outstanding
production the past year.

Test New Pecans

Pollen of the pecan tree is such
a fine powder that when it is shak-
en out of the anthers of a male
flower it can be sifted through a

cloth to remove any coarser parti-
cles from the stamens. U. S. de-
partment of agriculture specialists
breedin new hybrid pecans use

cellulose sausage casings to form
the transparent bag used to pro-
tect the female flowers from chance

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33 pollinations.

SERVICE

CORN WANTED
Call Us for Prices on Corn Wheat and Soybean

SERVICE

Seasoned fertilizer will again

you to get your bid in now.

sweet clover and ladino seeds.

Valentine

SERVICE

We are taking orders and delivering Royster and Swift’s

fertilizer every day to assure you the correct analysis

We also have a full line of alfalfa, medium and bi clover,

Phones 4 and 32

be short. That’s why we urge

Elevator

SERVICE

New or Use Toy |
WANTED [

JOI THE “TIDE OF TOYS”

SPONSORED nation-wide by the American Legion for the un-

der-privileged children of the World.

MENTONE POST NO. 425 of the American Legion again joins
the nation’s Friendship Train of Toys and solicits YOUR HELP

in obtaining no-longer- toys to be sent to cheer those

thousands upon thousands of less fortunate children of other

lands this Yuletide season. Current surveys show that these

children, many made homeless by war, lack even the bare necess-

ities of life. Help us today to gladden their little hearts by
donating a few toys. We at the Mentone Legion Post will

greatly appreci your generous response and cooperati
r

NOTE:

anically or b electricity.

CALL
THE MENTONE LEGION POST

TELEPIIONE THREE-SEVEN (87

Please DO NO give war-like toys, or toys run mech-

and our representative will pick up the toys at your own home.

OR, YOUR TOYS MAY BE LEFT AT THE

FOLLOWING MENTONE LOCATIONS:

The Post Office American Legio Home

HURRY!!!
OUR DRIVE FOR TOYS ENDS JANUARY 9th

MENTON POS 42

Th America Legi
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MAN DIES IN HOUSE FIRE

Frank Glaze, 66 retired electrical

worker, was asphyxiated late Friday
afternoon in a fire in his four-room

cottage at the edge of Talma. Damage
to the building was slight.

The Mentone fire department was

called, and as soon as our boys ar-

rived they put on smoke masks and
went in the burning building after the

man. Harold Utter and Ora McKinley,
assisted by Fire Chief Arlo Friesner,
managed to get the man from the

building. He had evidently been sitting
in a chair and fallen asleep, starting
a fire with a lighted cigarette or cigar.
When found, his feet were hanging in

a hole burned in the floor. Artiflicial

respiration was tried but to no avail.

Mr. Glaze was born in Fulton coun-

ty June 17, 1884, the son of Jesse and
Laura Glaze. He left that community

in later years and returned from Koko-
mo four years ago.

His wife, the former Clara Clark,
preceded him in death Christmas day.

A member of the Moose and Eagles
lodges and th electrical union at Ko-
komo, he is survived by one brother,
Sam Glaze, of South Bend.

Funeral services were held at Ro-
chester Monday afternoon, with burial

at Crown Point.

JOE BAKER MOVING

TO NEW LOCATION
Joseph A. Baker, wh is starting his

23rd year as a retail merchant in Men-

tone, has started moving to his new
location in the former Snyder Appli-
ance building on the south side of
Main street. Mr. Baker, who has dis-
solved partnership with Arthur Brown,
purchased and remodeled the building
recently.

Mr. Baker states that he will con-

tinue to handle the Philco, Bendix
and Youngstow lines. Mr. Brown will
continue in his present location.

CLU CALENDAR

W. S.C. S. on Thursday night, Jan-

uary 18 7:30 p. m. at the church.

Boy Scout paper drive on Saturday,
January 20. Have bundles wrapped
and tied and outside Saturday morning.

Mentone Home Economics Club will
meet with Mrs. Claude Gates instead

‘of Mrs. Earl Meredith, as reported, on&#

Thursday at 1:00 p. m.

FUNERAL SERVICES HELD

FOR DR. STOCKBERGER

Funeral services were held on Mon-

day afternoon at Milford for Dr. Clar-

ence V. Stockberger, aged 65.

Dr. Stockberger was born in Mentone

on October 10 1885 and was the son

of Dr. and Mrs. Emmanul Stockberger.
The family moved to Milford 50 years
ago. On August 9 1945 he was married
to Mrs. Kathryn Harris.

He was a captain in the army dental

corps during World War I.

Surviving are the widow, a step-son,
Richard Harris, a step-daughter, Mrs.

Earl’ Harter, of Milford and 4 step-
grandchildren.

Burial was in the Milford cemetery
where a military service was conducted.

CHILD STUDY GROUP

TO MEET JAN. 17

The January meeting of the Child

Study Group will be held at 7:30 p.
m. on Wednesday evening, January 17
at the school building.

The topics for discussion are: Ac-
tivities Out of School, and Choosing A
Career. Mrs. Ira Moore will be in

charge of the program.

WORD FROM THE

ROYAL BLUE FAMILY

Dear Art:

Thanks a million for sending the

Co-Op. News to us each week. We
sure do enjoy it and look forward to

getting it every week. We have finally
gotten settled in a permanent place
now and wondered if you would send
the paper to us at our new address.

When we get the Co-Op. it is like
getting several letters from different
people back home, for truly there is
a lot of interesting news to read in it
about the old home town.

The weather out here is grand and
Sunday afternoon we went wading in

the ocean. Lee Shoemaker and

_

his
family live just a few houses from us,
which makes it nice to see someone

from back hom right here with us.
The Lord has really blessed both our

families and we thank Him for it.
Love to everyone back in Mentone,

ROYAL BLUE.
(Royal and Lee are attending Bible

College in Los Angeles. The address

,of Mr. and Mrs. Royal Blue is 14350

[Va St., Van Nuys, Calif.)

PANE DICUSSION
y PLANNED AT P. T. A.

At the next meeting of the P. T. A.

on January 24 a panel discussion is
to be conducted.

Samples of the questions might well
be “Is My Child Getting Enough to

[Hat “Can Your Children Read?”,
&#39;“D Your Child Have Too Much

Homework?”

Questions are to be discussed by a

group made up of a teacher, a parent,
a cook a bus driver, ete. We pla
to have the names of these people for
next week’s issue of the Co-op News.

Why not plan now to attend this
meeting and hear these and other
problems discussed. You might get the

answers to some of your questions.

ENTERTAINED AT SHOWER

On Tuesday evening, Mrs. Gerald
Romine was guest of honor at a pink
and blue shower at the home of Mrs.
Kenneth Romine.

Interesting contests were aul
by Mrs. Everett Welborn, after which
the guest of honor opened her many
lovely and useful gifts.

The hostess, assisted by Mrs. Monroe
Romine, served delitious refreshments
to the following guests: Mrs. Merl
Linn, Mrs. Ray Linn, Mrs. Monroe
Romine, Mrs. Marvin Romine, Mrs,
Raymond Hudson, Mrs, Howard Hud-
son, Mrs. Kenneth Hudson and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Darrell Tucker, Mrs. Ralph
Warren, Mrs. Howard Gross, Mrs. Dick
Gross, of Bourbon, Mrs. Milo Fawley,
Mrs, Joe Mellott, Mrs. Wayne Bowser,
Mrs. David Bowser, Mrs. Kenneth
Boggs Mrs. David Cooper, Mrs. Ray
Eckert, Mrs. Everett Welborn, Mrs.
Clyde Nettrouer, of Warsaw, Mrs. Al-
bert Thomas, Mrs. Max Thomas of
North Webster, Mrs. Merrill Smith,
Mrs. Mildred Flenar, Mrs. Ardel Hanna
and son of Warsaw; Norma Hudson,
Pat Hudson, Monna Sullivan, Marilyn
Tucker, Janet Romine, Linda Linn and
Dixie Linn,

HIVELY&#

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hively, route 2
Warsaw, are the parents of a daughter
born by caesarean section at 8:52 a.

m. Thursday at the Murphy Medical
Center.

Mrs. Hively is the former Pat Marble.

PINK AN. D BLUE SHOWE

Mrs. Jack Pritchard was the guest
of honor at a pink and blue shower
held Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Kenneth Simcoe.

Bunco was played by all with the
high scorers presenting their prizes of
baby rattles to Mrs. Pritchard.

Refreshments were served by Mrs,
Simcoe and Mrs. David Bowser after
Mrs. Pritchard had opened her many
lovely gifts.

Present at the shower were: Mrs.
Frank Smith, Mrs, Marion Smith, Mrs,
Elvin Teel, Mrs. Ed. Smelzer, Mrs, Dale
Tucker, Kathleen Camplejohn, Anna-
bell Mentzer, Mrs. Dale McGowen,
Mrs. Devon Hibschman, Mrs. Dwight
Reichard, Mrs. Dove Kercher, Mrs,
Richard King, Mrs. George King, Bar-

bara King, Mrs. Elizabeth Simcoe,
Mrs. Bowser, Mrs. Simcoe and the
guest of honor.

———

ENJOYS FIVE DAY LEAVE

Bud Wise had a five day leave last
week from Ft. Knox, Kentucky.

He says that they are very busy
getting the camp in shape and he
hope that some of the Mentone boys
will be sent down there. He is the
only Indiana boy in camp, as yet. He
sees Carl Gross ocassionally,

Bud is a camp cook and gets up at
o&#39;c every morning to start

breakfast for the 180 boys in camp.
He wants to thank all his friends

and neighbors, Mothers of World War
II and the Methodist Church for the
lovely Christmas boxes cards and let-
ters sent to him at Christmas time.

ns

BURKET STORE CHANGES HANDS

The Burket Store was sold on De-
cember 5 to Roscoe and Ruth Nine,
who in our advertising section are an-
nouncing new store hours.

In addition to handling of groceries,
they are continuing to handle the Pay-
ment of light bills.

GIRL SCOUTS TO ORGANIZE

All girls from ages 10 through 14
who think they might be interested in
Joining the Girl Scouts are invited to
a party after school on January 16
in the Methodist Church basement.
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LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS

Doug Kehler, eleven year old per-

former from Warsaw, entertained the

members of the Mentone Legion Aux-

iliary at the unit meeting held Tues-

day evening, January 9, at the Le-

gion Home. Doug presented his in-

terpretation of the famous character,

Spike Jones. Included in his repertoire

of songs that he used to”impersonat
the band leader were ild Bill Hick-

up,” “Man On The Flying Trapez
“Clink Clink Polka,” “Glo Worm”

and many others. \.

Mrs, John Ellsworth réviewe the

article by Gene Brown, chairman of

the National Legislative Committee,

which was entitled “Talking With A

Purpose!” The article was published

in the January issue of the National

News of the American Legion Auxil-

jary. Mrs. Brown pointed out that the

women of America always have been

credited with the ability to talk and

urged that the women of the American

Legion Auxiliary talk to family, friends

and neighbors about the Legion-en-

dorsed bills which they believe Con-

gress should pass for the good of the

nation.

The eight principles for the National

Security Program set forth by the

Legion were outlined by Mrs. James

Rodibaugh. The Auxiliary has been

asked by the Legion to lend their ef-

forts toward carrying out this pro-

gram.

In the business session preceding

the entertainment program, the usu
order of business was dispensed with.

Reports from committee chairmen in-

cluded, a report for membership given

by Mrs. Jack VanGilder, in which she

stated that the unit had met the re-

quired quota and at present the unit

has an enrollment of 90 members;

Mrs. F. B. Davison made a report on

unit radio activities; Mrs. John Boggs,

Rehabilitation chairman, gave an ac-

count of contributions to the various

veteran’s hospitals and Christmas Gift

Shop conducted at Christmas time;

Knightstown Home Chr., Mrs. Eldred

Paulus, reported for the Knightstown

Christmas program, and Mrs. Allen G.

Shirey, chairman of the fund-raising

committee, announced tentative plans

for a combination fish supper and

bingo party to be held for the com-

munity Feberuary 3. The supper and

party will be sponsored by the Legion

and Auxiliary. The details will be an-

nounced at a later date.

The president, Mrs. Robert Whet-

stone, announced that it still isn’t too

Jate to contribute to the Legion spon-

sored “Tide of Toys.” She also stated

that the 1951 coin cards have been

sent to all of the members of the unit.

This is a money-making project with-

in the unit. The unit constitution and

by-laws are being mailed to those

members who were not present at the

last meeting. The committee reports

from unit chairme nare due and should

b sent in by February first.

The meetin adjourned after sing-

ing the “Legion Auxiliary theme song”

and “It’s A Grand Old Flag.”

Refreshments were served to all pre-

sent by Mrs. Byron Nellans, Mrs. Dale

Tucker and Mrs. Cloice Paulus. Mem-

bers of the program committee were:

Mrs. Harry Gibble, chr., Mrs. John

Ellsworth and Mrs. Robert L. Kinsey.

The name drawn for the attendance

prize was Mrs. Miles Manwaring.

The next meeting will be January

23 at the Legion Home.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

On Sunday evening at seven o&#39;c

the M. Y. F. will meet for its devo-

tional and lesson service. This hour

has been changed so that the young

people will be present for the first in

a series of services on the Life of Paul.

The twelve films illustrating the story

of his life will be shown at 7:30 each

Sunday evening, one film each week.

“Stephen, the First Christian Mar-

tyr,” is the subject for this week.

These are sound movies ‘produced by

the Castle Film Company for religious

and educational purposes. The life of

Paul is one of the most dramatic in

human history, and shall ever remain

as an inspiration to right-thinking

people. This is an opportunity to re-

acquaint ourselves with strong Chris-

tian Bible characters.

The Methodist Church is preparing

itself for the evangelistic phase of its

Advance For Christ program. Its

friends, members, and

_

constituancy

are called upon to undergird the pro-

gram with prayer. This week is desig-

nated as Prayer Week. A program sim-

ilar to that in which Rev. Gosser help-

ed at Niagara Falls, N. Y., will he

carried on by the local pastors and

laymen of the Methodist Churches in

this Indiana area during th first three

months of this calendar year.

This Sunday morning the service

will center around the life and teach-

ing of Christ; the sermon in the first

person will be “Doers of The Word,”

based on what is referred to as The

Sermon on the Mount.

The “Life of Paul” series of service
is for young and old alike. It is the

evening worship program.

Ww S. C. S. TO MEET JANUARY 18

The special features of the W.S.C.S

meeting on January 18 at the Meth-

cdist Church will be in charge of

Elizabeth Blue and Mary Goodwin.

A theme in keeping with the new year

will be used. The regular business meet-

ing will be conducted by Mrs. Walter

Lackey, president, and devotions will

be in charge of Sally Gosser.

Hostesses for the social hour will be

Elizabeth Simcoe, Wanda Simcoe and

Gladys Anderson.

On last Friday evening, Mrs. Myrtle
Davis, Mrs. Ina Davis and Family went

to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe | Davis, of Dinuba, California, Mr.

Kinney and family of near Milford,

,

Davis is a step-son of Mrs. Ina Davis,

where they enjoyed a pot-luck supper He reported for duty on Monday at

in honor of 1st Lieutenant Joesephus Camp Gordon, Georgia.

FOR

Better Style
Better Qualit
Better Price

SHOP AT THE
/

Argo Furniture Store
Ope Wednesda and Saturday Until 9 P. M.

Phone 962

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at my farm located 3% miles south

east mile to first road north 4 mile

miles west

Argo

Having sold my farm,

of Bourbon on road 331 to road 10

or 3 miles south of Etna Green on road 19 to road 10 then 3

and 4 mile north, on

MONDAY, JANUARY 2
12:30 O&#39;CLO

25 HIGH GRADE ANGUS CATTLE

Four 4 year old and two year old cows with calves at side from 2%

to months old; three steers weighing about 800 lbs. each; four steers

and heifer weighing about 550 Ibs. each, all in good butcher condition;

sr 2 year old heifers to calve in April and May; good 2 year old Angus

ull,
‘i

BERKSHIRE SOW and 3 pigs about 9 weeks old.

HAY AND FEED
;

1260 bales clover, timothy and alfalfa hay, mixed; 350 bales wheat

and oats straw; 500 bu. corn; 50 bu. oats. (All feed approximated.)

FARM IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
F-14 Farmall tractor with cultivators, in good running condition;

single disc harrow; Manure spreader; good rubber tired wagon and rack;

8-ff. McCormick mower on rubber; 3-section spring tooth harrow; horse

drawn cultivator; Oliver riding breaking plow; wood wheel wagon; pair

bob sleds; 3 sets work harness; 3 dressers with mirrors; cupboard; several

other articles of household furniture.

TERMS—CASH.

HARRY SHAW

HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer BOURBON STATE BANK, Clerk
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MERRY MOLLYS NEWS

Eleven members answered roll call

with a Bible verse at the first 1951

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank all my friends for

meeting of the Merry Mollys Home! cards and gifts and especially
Economics Club. The meeting was held

at the home of Jean Rodebaugh.
Helen Creviston gave the lesson for

the evening and lessons for the com-

ing year were discussed. Bette Not-

tingham was the winner of the door

prize.
.

Everyone enjoyed games and the

delicious refreshments served by the

hostess, assisted by Ann Oyler.
The February meeting will be held

at the home of Eleanor Coplen. This

will be guest night.
Members present were: Eva Belle

Smith, Helen Creviston, Joan Welborn,
Ann Oyler, Jean Pritchard, Bette Not-

tingham, Wanda Simcoe, Delta Smelz-

er, Eleanor Coplen, Eileen Bowser and

Mrs. Rodibaugh.

|the Claypool Lions Club for the basket

of fruit and nuts, sent to me during
Christmas and for my 88th birthday

on December 29.

MAR BIDELMAN

Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Paulus spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Kay Paulus:
and sons in North Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Clinker and Mrs.

Zara McFarland and son, Paul, of Ak-

ron visited at the home of Mrs. Earl

Meredith Monday evening. Mrs. Mere-

dith has bee ill.

Mrs. Mary Barkman entered the

Woodlawn hospital Monday for treat-

ment. She has bee ill for about three

weeks,

New Plymouth Beautifully Style

average 75 pounds each.

waring chicks.

PUBLIC SALE
As we are dissolving partnership, we will sell at Public Auction at

the Alva Shunk farm, located two miles south and two miles west of

Mentone, or 12 miles northeast of Rochester, on

THURSDAY, JANUARY 2
STARTING AT 10:30 A. M.

CATTLE
5 Guernsey cows, two 4 years old, two 2 years old, one years old.

These cows are bred artificially to Newman Holstein bull.
2 year old open heifer; 6 calves, heifers and 3 bulls, months old.

HOGS
1 brood sows, bred to farrow Feb. 22 to March 12; 75 head of shoats,

HAY AND GRAIN
1000 bushels of corn; 12 tons of loose clover hay; about 400 bales of

clover hay; 70 bales of straw, all more o less.

CHICKENS
900 head of pullets, 700 year old hens. These chickens are all Man-

One coming

MISCELLANEOUS
Five brooder houses, 2 10x14 used two years, one 10x14 one 10x12 and

one 12x14; 20 large feeders, 8 ft. long; 5 water fountains and small feed-

ers; 3 hog houses, 8x10, 2 small houses; hog feeder; hog fountain; 6 oil
barrels; 2 summer shelters; DeLaval cream separator, size 12; oil

burning brooder stoves; McCormick-Deering horse drawn mower; one

egg grader, four cases per hour; 10 wire egg baskets.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Some household goods, including Favorite hard coal stove, size 16

i
i

inch, goo shape; Perfection 3-burner oil stove; laundry stove, etc.See this brand ne 1951 automobile
in go -bumer oll stove: laun stove, eto.

at e

COX MOTOR SALES
MENTONE, IND.

SATURDAY, JAN. 1

There are beautiful new lines in the new 1951 Plymouth cars. A new

grille, redesigned front fenders and hood and a wider windshield provide
an appearance of massiveness combined with smart streamlining. The

cars feature unprecedente roadability and riding qualities, and numerous

mechanical improvements,

ALVA SHUNK AND

LOWELL WHETSTONE
HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer RAYMOND LASH, Clerk
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EXPECT MORE “LOCAL”

WAGE-HOUR LEGISLATION

Warning against anticipated legis-
lative proposals for state control cf

wages and hours in “local” business

establishments was contained in a leg-

islative study released today by the

Indiana State Chamber of Commerce.

Bills containing proposals have been

introduced in each session of the Gen-

eral Assembly since 1939 the chamber

said. These bills usually have followe
the general pattern of the. Federal

wages and hours laws which, how-

ever, applies only to establishments en-

gaged in interstate commerce. The Fed-

eral Jaw now requires minimum pay of

75 cents an hour and Overtime pay for

all hours over forty in a week. The bill

introduced in Indiana in 1949 the

chamber said, would have gone a step

further and required overtime pay for

all hours over eight in any day.

Among reasons advanced by the

State Chamber in opposition to “State

Wage and Hour Control for Main

Street” were the following:

1. The proprietor of a local business

“must maintain business hours suitable
to his restricted potential clientele, or

go out of business.” While industries

usually can operate arbitrarily on eight
hour days and “store” their products,
“the retail or service business must

make its hours comply with customer

demands.”

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

+

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

_—

REE
FUNERAL

HOME
MENTONE, INDIANA
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2. “Many, if not most, local businesses

normally are operated on low net pro-
fit margins. Increases in operating costs

forced by state regardless of the local

situation could increase failures and

reduce local employment.”
3. “Proprietors of small businesses have

close personal relations with their em-

ployees, and they work out their pro-
lems together. When such

a

situation

prevails, the State should not step
between them.”

State regulation of hours and over-

time pay, the chamber said. “could

make Saturday night in a small town a

thing of the past.”

Included in the State Chamber leaf-
let was a recent address by Wray E.

Fleming, general counsel of the Hoosier
State Press Association, in which Mr.

Fleming concluded: “The dangers to
the economy ‘and commerce of the
state of Indiana from a law of this

character are too great to take a

chance on having it on the statutes

unless there is a vital need. Obviously
there is no such need today and none

is anticipated.” ,

URGING SALE OF SAVINGS BONDS

t

A. I. Nelson, of Mentone, U. S. Sav-

ings Bonds chairman for Kosciusko

county, has been advised by Robert W.

Fowler, Director, Indiana U. S. Sav-

ings Bonds Division, that a campaign
to sell more bonds to industrial work-

ers is being intensified under the di-

rection of industrial and labor lead-

ers.

Men prominent in the labor move-

ment have been appearing on radio

programs to urge their: fellow workers

to save by investing in Series E U. S.

Savings Bonds and prominent indust-

rialists, who have been conducting suc-

cessful bond-selling campaigns in their

own plants, are urging other manu-

facturers to provide opportunities for

greater sales efforts in their organ-

izations.

Harold G. Ingersoll, of New Castle,

president, Ingersoll Steel Division, Borg
Warner Corporation, and president of

the Indiana Manufacturers Association,

is chairman of a committee of promin-
en’, industrialists heading up the in-

tensified sales effort.

At a recent meeting of Mr. Inger-

soil’s committee, one manufacturer re-

ported that he had been successful

in ten days in increasing the partic-
ipation of his employees in the U. S.

Savings Bonds campaign from 23 to

57 per cent by providing improved
opportunities for the industrial work-

ers to sign applications for bond pur-

chases.

CEIVER.

SCHONBRUN BROS.

UNITED STATES EGG CO.

WEIDENFELD BROS.

J. WEISENTHAL

M. WINTER

SILVERMAN BUTTER & EGG CO.

TRACHTENBERG & GAMS,

Pla Talk About Shipp Eg
DO YOU KNOW THE PART PLAYED BY THE

New York Eg Receivers
IN BUILDIN UP THE EXCELLENT MARKET FOR

NORTHERN INDIANA EGGS?

Do you know that in parts of Southern Indiana, Illinois and other near-

by States egg producers lately, have been receiving about 34° per dozen for
what is called “current receipts’?

These eggs are goo eggs but they do not get top price because they
have no facilities for shipping in smaller quantities such as were made possibl
for Northern Indiana shipper originally b the NEW YORK EGG RE-

In New York, we compete fiercely with one another for your eggs.
is to your advantag to kee us competing with your local buyers too. If you
permit monopolie to develop your markets will deteriorate.

Shi your eggs to one or more of the Receivers listed below:

BLOOMFIELD BUTTER & EGG CO.

EGG PRODUCERS MARKETING CORP.

8. HACKEL & CO.

KALTER - WAGNER CO INO.

LEIBOWITZ BROS.

J. PENSTEIN’S SONS

RICH & BUCHWALTER, INC.

INC,

It

i

»



A YEAR OF RECORDS AT

CHICAGO STOCK YARDS

“Th coming year will bring the larg-
est meat production since war-time

peaks, according to market spokesman
at the Chicago Stock Yards.

Rising cattle and hog populations
coupled with increasing demands de-

riving from war and defense should
bring next year’s total to around

23,500,000,0 Ibs., highest since 1944
and a billion and a half pounds greater

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

than last year.

The forth largest dollar volume for
livestock in the 85 years of the Chicago
market was paid in 1950 say officials

here in reviewing the market. It came

to $719,017,46 An all time record for
cattle was reached with $521,710,52
paid.

Receipts and shipments of hogs to
Eastern and other points showed in-
creases for the third consecutive year.

The total of 3,669,51 hogs received
was the largest since 1944, Shipments of

OIL ROOM HEATERS

FORCEDAIR, THERMOSTATIC CONTROLLED

Priced from $5Q up.

CO- OI STAT

bone

in MASTER MIX FEED

.| 490,99 hogs were a 1 per cent rise in
three years,

Cattle in Chicago averaged $2 for
the year, highest annual figure in the
history of the yards and $3.1 above
the 1949 average. The year’s record
price for steers was $41.50 paid in

January.
Though the market during the year

fell from this peak, it recovered to ap-
proach a $40.0 top for steers at the
end of 1950. Wide demand was the
cause of this recovery, attributed large-

ly to the conditions of war. Heifers,
in steady good demand at the end of
the year, reached $37.00 highest since
October, 1949. Bull prices soared to
new high levels, with a record estab-
lished at $29.5 late in December. Re-
placement cattle, overcoming slowness

in the early fall, moved fast the last
{two months, and a new top of $41.3

was paid for 373 pound Colorado
calves in November.

Although the hog market fell to
lowest points since 1946 the average
price in Chicago for the year was $18.20
only five cents below the 1949 average
and still above OPA ceilings. Average
weight in Chicago was 260 Pounds,

a full 16 pounds over the country’s
average. This range was due to much
wider outlets in Chicag for heavy pigs.
The 1950 peak was higher than for
the previous year. This was reached
in August when $25.5 was paid, high-
est price in two years.

Unpreceded prices were reached in
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the sheep market as the country’s
shee population dwindled to the lowest
in recorded history. The average of
$27.0 was the highest ever recorded
and $2.6 higher than 1949. Chicago
prices attracted a larger share of the
country’s supply. While fewer sheep
were butchered over the whole country,
receipts in Chicago increased over 1949
The all-time record of $32.6 was set
here in December, Market officials
state the average now is about $8.00
above last year.

2

CARD OF THANKS
We want to extend our thanks and

appreciation for the kind expressions
of sympathy during the illness and
death of our mother.

M. O. SMITH and FAMI
JAMES L, SMITH and FAMIY

HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Bat with Pete

Gives 10 to 20%

FASTER GROWTH

Amme activity in a balanced

ration keep pig healthier so

the eat more and gai weig faster.
Come in today Let us tell you how

this scientific improvement in

Master Mix Feeds will mean more

profit for you.

AUTOMATIC HOG FEEDERS
WEBB FREN MF

©

WASHINGT 6 H OH

Co- Hardwar

Master Mix Sow and Pig Concentrate with M-V
Master Mix Pi Starter with Methio- Vite
Master Mix 35% Hog Concentrate

T CO- MI
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NOTICE TO NON RESIDENTS

In the Kosciusko Circuit Court, Janu-

|

P

ary Term, 195
No. 26067 Notice of Publication

State of Indiana:
as:

Kosciusko County:
—

George H. VanDyke
vs.

Anna E. Douglas, et al.

Be it known that the above named

plaintiff has filed in the Kosciusko

Circuit Court his complaint against
the following named defendants in the

above entitled cause, with the proper
affidavit that said defendants to-wit:

Anna E, Douglas, Anna E. Douglass,
George P. Street, the husbands and

widowers of each of the above named

defendants Anna E. Douglas and Anna

E Douglass; the wife or widow of the

above named defendant George P.

Street; the heirs and devisees of each

and all of the above named defendants,

their husbands, wives, widows or wid-

owers; the unknown creditors, Admin-

istrators of the estates, the Executors

of the Last Will and Testaments of

each and all ot the above named heirs

or devisees, as the case may be; the

names of whom are all unknown to

plaintiff; the unknown grantees or as-

signs of each and all of the above

named persons, and those designated
but unknown to the plaintiff; all of

the women once known by any of the

names and designations above stated
whose names may have been changed;
the names of whom are all unknown

to plaintiff; the spouses of all of the

persons above named, described and

designated as defendants to this ac-

tion who are married; the names of

all of whom are unknown to plaintiff;
the unknown trustees, trustees in

bankruptcy, transferees, assignees and

successors in interest, and receivers of

all of the partnerships, trusts, trustees,

corporations, firms or associations,
and all stockholders or holders or

owners of a beneficial interest in, und-

er, through or as successors to such

fiduciaries, corporations, and designat-
ed possible holders of title or interest
in said real estate, who are described

or designate as defendants in this

action, all of whom are unknown to

plaintiff, are either non-residents of

the State of Indiana, or that their
residences are unknown to plaintiff,

or upon diligent search and inquiry
they cannot be ascertained; that all

of said defendants are necessary part-
ies to this action, and they are believ-

ed to be non-residents of the State of
Indiana:

That said cause of action is to quiet
the title to the following described real

estate situated in Kosciusko County, in

the State of Indiana, to-wit:
Lot Number eight hundred forty-

seven (847) in the Fourth Amended
and Additional Plat to Winona

Lake, now the Incorporated Town

of Winona Lake.

That said action is instituted and

prosecuted by said plaintiff for the

purpose of quieting title to the above

described real estate as against all

defendants, claims and

_

claimants

whatsoever and whomsoever, and

against the world.
Now, therefore, all of the above

named and designated defendants, and

each of them, are hereby notified of

c

A
Why Cypress Lasts

Cypress wood lasts so long with-

out rotting because normally the

pores through a piece of cypress

are penetrated with an oily ma-

terial that forms a natural pre-

servative. If it is removed experi-
mentally with suitable solvents, cy-

press does not show any exception-
al durability.
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the filing and pendency of sald com-

laint against them, and that said

cause will stand for trial on the 16th

day of March, 1951, being the fifty-
ninth
Court for the year 1951 and that unless

they appear and answer or demur

thereto on said date said complaint
and all the matters and things therein

contained and alleged will be heard

and determined in their absence.

Witness the Hand and Seal of the

Clerk of the Court, this 9th day of

January, 1951.
ERNEST E. BUSHONG,

Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit
Court.

LUCY E. UPSON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

BREEDERS USING MERITOR-
IOUS DAIRY SIRES

David M. Robbins, of Warsaw, local
technician for the Indiana Artificial

Breeding Association, is furnishing se-

men from the Meritorfous Dairy Sire

Award Winners of the Indiana Artifi-

cial Breeding Association of Carmel,

an American Breeders Service, accord-

ing to an announcement from the In-

diana Artificial Breeding Association.

THANK YOU

Thanks to the J. O. ¥. Circle and to

my many friends who remembered me

with gifts and greetings to make my

84th birthday the happiest I have ever

experienced.
Just one condition in life that is

more blessed than friends—God’s ap-

proval. We are doubly blest with both.

Come again. Sincerely,
BRODA.

Weekend callers at the home of Mrs.

Ina Davis were Joesephus Davis of

Dinuba, California; Mr. and Mrs. Ros-

coe Kinney of near Milford; Mr. and

Mrs. Ira Aughinbaugh and daughter,
Lurabelle, Mrs. Cynthia Adams of Sil-

ver Lake and Mrs. David Sarton and

son, Jimmy.

YOUTH FOR CHRIST

RALLY SATURDAY NIGHT

Ninety minutes of singing and spe-

cial music by a trumpet trio and vocal

trio along with the Y. F. C. orchestra

of 30 young people at the Greater Mar-

shall County Youth for Christ raliy
Saturday night.

Challenger for the evening will be

Youth Leader Al Hesketh. Also tenor

soloist.

A must for youth. Back out that

auto! Bring all the family! For an

evening of real enjoyment make this

Saturday night destination “Youth for

Christ.”

Plymouth Hi Auditorium, 7:30 p. m.

OPEN WILLIAMSON ESTATE

The estate of Harold B. Williamson,
who died in Franklin township on

December 31, has been opened in Kos-

ciusko circuit court, with his widow,
Anna B. Williamson, of route Clay-

|pool, qualifying as administratrix. Mr.

Williamson leaves a personal estate

|valued at $4,000 and real estate val-

ued at $25,000. In addition to the wid-

ow, another heir is a daughter, Norma

A. Kuhn, of route 1 Claypool.

day of the January Term of said

JOLLY JANES CLUB NEWS

The Jolly Janes held their first

‘meeting of the new year at the home

of Mrs. Kenneth Romine. Seventeen

members were present.
In giving the “Outlook for Family

Living in 1951”, Mrs. Delford Nelson

stressed the following points; man-

age your money better by planning

your spending, teach money manage-

ment to your children. Mrs, Nelson

also discussed the effect of mobiliza-

tion, inflation and a steady rise in

prices, and the decrease’ in the quality

of clothing. A line quoted by Mrs.

Nelson, from a song used in a Walt

Disney play is a very good slogan for

these times: “It’s what you do with

what you got that helps a lot.”

The new year books were distri-

buted and lessons for the year were

assigned to the leaders.

A committee, Iris Anderson and

Mary Tridle, was appointed to select

a place for and plan the Club&# anni-

versary dinner to be held Wednesday,

January 31. These are to be announced

in this paper in a later issue.

In a contest enjoyed during the

social period, the prize was won by

Fern Reichard. A birthday gift and

the door prize were received by Emma

Clutter.

The February meeting will be at the

home cf Mrs. Rex Tucker with Mrs.

David Gosser as co-hostess.

SOLDIER ADDRESS—

Here’s another soldier address to add

to your mailing list:
~

Ret. Jack D. Miller U.S. 5506154

C Btry. 235th F.A. Obsn. Bn.

Camp McCoy, Wisconsin.

Brks. 209.

ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIE

FOR SALE—200 head New Zeeland’s

Nichols New Hampshire pullets,

AAAA gera or top grade, Austin

Berton. 1p

aie

ANNOUNCING—New store hours at

fhe Roscoe and Ruth Nine Store, in

Rurket (the former Burket Store.)

7 2, m. to 6. p. m. Mon., Wed. and

Fri; 7 a.m. to p. m Tues, Thurs,

and Sat 8 a m. to 1 a.m. Sun. Fea-

turing fancy groceries meats and

vegetables. J1Ip
a

SEW READI-CUT WOOL BABY

SHOES at home; sell to stores and

friends. Steady demand. Full details

of this profitable full or spare time

business and sample pair $1.0 post-

paid. Mrs. Jesse M. Bryant, Box 224,

Warsaw, Ind. J24p
ae

FOR SALE—Used adding machine, in

good condition. Priced reasonable.

See Kenneth Romine 1p

India Far Cham In Arizona

PHOENIX,

trip to Wigwam

ARIZ. — Fountain County
winners of the grand award in Goodyear
Soil Conservation Awards program this year,

guest ranch on Goodyear Farms,

_
era

Soil Conservation district
Tire & Rubbe Company’

a seven- vacation
relax in western

regalia underneath the arch leading into the famous winter play ap
The trip to sunny Arizona is the Akron,

for contributing most to the soil conservation effort in
the grou
Indiana durin the fiscal year 1949-1950. Left to right,

O. rubber firm’s rewar

standing, the

winning governing body members are: Lawrence McKinney, secretary,

Wingate; Warren Graves,
Galloway, chairman, Covington,
outstanding
are seated in front,

farmer-conservationists from Indiana’s winnin

left to right: Julius Sandberg and

Hillsboro; Ward Mann, Kingman; N.
J

and J. L. Foster, Attica. The three
district
wrence

Pitzer, of Attica; and Kenneth Newman, of Covington.
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Wit CO heat i min
Great Heart coal offers you
top rating in heating hours

—surprisingly little ash—
for the most in comfort plus

convenience. Satisfaction
guaranteed Oil treated.

(0- BUILDI D
* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

‘HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Accidents involving carbon monoxide

poisoning have taken sixty-one lives

in Indiana during the past two years
with deaths caused by illuminating gas

exceeding those attributed to motor

vehicle exhaust gas and other carbon

monoxide gas such as poison from coal,

gasoline and wood.

Twenty-one of the accidental deaths

occured in 1949 and forty the preceding

year, acording to Verne G. Robinson,
director of the Division of Public

Health Statistics, Indiana State Board

of Health. Figures for the accidental

deaths for 1950 will not be available

for a few months.

These statistics do not include sui-

cidal deaths from carbon monoxide

poisoning. Thirteen of the deaths in

1949 were caused by illuminating gas;

4 by motor vehicle exhaust gas and 4

by other carbon monoxide gas. Of the

40 lives lost in 1948 twenty-one were

attributed to illuminating gas; 7 to

motor vehicle exhaust gas and 12 to

other carbon monoxide gas.

These statistics are a warning in

this cold weather that flues, vent pipes

and draft controls should be kept clean,
tight and in good condition; that

liquids should not be allowed to boil

over on the stove so that the gas flame

Wednesda January .10 .1951

is extinguished and that automobiles

shoud not be run in closed garages nor

should persons sit in closed parked cars

with the engines running.
—

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURAN

MENTONFE PHONE 3 on 33

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

E TERMI
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
»

Low cost —- 4 contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 vear term.

Pa all — any part .— any time.

No applicacion, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
. Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

. Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD
TIMES.

9. More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-
ers.

NOR CENT IN NF
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

SnNanb wv =

more eggs— their owners 26

#380% dairy products in Dry kernel form

tn 6 carefully controlled tests, hens fed Kraylets laid 8 percent

That’s how Kraylet pays off. These nutviiiows dairy product

step up feeding valve of regulor rations—pet rations to work

for bigger egg yield lower mortality rate, more profits! Aad o

pmol emovnt does the job. Ach ws fer full details about

Orind omin with roguier retiens, fits any feeding progrem.

YOUR KRAYLET DEALER

Co- Mill

cents extra prof? each!



QUOT AN UNQUO

Di yo ever sto t consid th

fact that the most uncommon thin

in this ol worl o ours i “Common

sense

A wis ol ow live in an oa

Th “more” h saw th “less h spo
The les h spo th more h heard

Wh can’t we b like that wis ol bird

Th devi i dea

Th agnos sai

With a cur o hi li an a smile

If your thesi i true

Pra tell me, now do

W is doin hi wor all th while

Heave i a not reache b a sing

boun
W build th ladde on whic we ris

From th love eart to th vaulte

skie

And climb to it summ roun b
round

Th are slave wh dar no spe
For th fallen an th weak

The are slave wh dar not b

In th right with two or three

“OLD TIMER”

NEWS — PHONE 3

Woud
f

WATE SOFTEN

DIAMON

CRYST

SOFTN SA

NUGG

2 Ib ba

&lt;r

NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHI NEW

oT

Ne castle twp news  qm

Gen Overmy Arnol Snip an

Gen (Left )Staveda spe Wedne

da in Indianaopl
Mrs Ral Bolin an bab daught

were remove t their hom Thurs-

da in the Zimmerman Brothers Am-

bulanc from the Woodlaw hospit
Mr. Charle Gree spe Wednesd

in Sout Bend

Son Gree Chuc Waltz Micke
Eato an Carlto Cleman spe
Thursd in Sout Ben on busines

Mrs W A Dick spe Tuesd in

Burket.

Mrs Hele Emmon an daught
Mrs Herma Mathew spe Frid
afternoo in Rocheste

Fire Chie Bud Johnso o Rochest

was her on busine Frida afternoo

Mr. Sa Glaz o Sout Ben was

calle her Frida b th deat o hi

brother Mr. Frank Glaze

Mrs Edith Arter and Granddau
ter Mrs. Ralf Chapm spe Frida
afternoo in Rochester

Mr. an Mrs Herma Mathew hav

_| into th Mrs Fay Swihar

apartme
Mrs Bill Copl spen Frida after-

noon in Rocheste on. Busines

Mrs Wilbur Utter calle on Mrs

Raymo Bower Sund afternoon

Mrs Lillie Mye o near Rochest

was th Sund gue o he daug
ter Mrs Rober A Calver

Mr. 0. C Montgom spe Frida
forenoo in Mentone

Mr. Lavo Montgom spe Sun

da eveni in Akron an Rochester

An eig lb son was bor Sund t

Rev an Mrs Jack Aebersol o Bour-

bo a th McDonal Hospit Re

Aebersol i past of Talma Methodis
Chutch

ee

Bu Co- — An SAVE

PLEASAN VALLEY teresti lesso on “Safet was pre-

CLUB IS ENTERTAINE | sente b Mrs. Lena Eato Mrs. Mar-

Th Pleasa Valle Communi {or Dusenb Mrs Kat Bark-

clu me Wednes afternoo at the| Nan Mr Eul Berrier. Sever

hom o Mrs Edn Sauserm o contest were conduc b Mrs Kisert

Roches with 1 member an one
Wit prize goin to Mrs. Allen Bi

gue Randi Pfeiffe prese Th “inge M Esthe Fensterma

meeti was open b th ne pres Mrs Marjori Dusenb an Mrs

den Mrs Maletta Bordo Th new|
Len Alspac

ooks were giv eac membe a th Deliciou refreshmen were serve

respo t roll cal with “A Safety) th clos o th meeti Th next

Hint.” Th grou san “Battl Em ieR will b hel Janua 3 one

o th Republi an th pled t wee earlie at th hom of Mrs

th fla was give Th son o th Pfeiffer.

mont “Jingl Bells, was sung Th
secretar repor was rea b Betty
DeMei as the new secreta Mrs

Lol Graffi was ill an unabl to) Mrs Hele Emmo o Talm an-

atten Th treasurer repo fo 19 nounces th marria o he daught
was give b Mrs Blanch Eiser Th Char Ann t Herma Matthews

clu cree was give an ver in-| are graduat o th Talma

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCE

Hig Scho an will resid in Talma,

Th youn coup was marrie on

Thursd with Rev Jac Aebers

o th Talm Methodis churc of

ficiati
— Report

Fiv Precautio

Neve leav children locke i

a hou unattend Arran for

a matur depend baby-
t st wit th childre whil

you away... an giv th bab
sitte speci instruction on wha

t d i case o a fire I selecti
clothi fo you childre avoi

flims fas - burni material
Mak certai tha candle are

NEV used a children’ parti
Don’ allo chfldre t pla near

bonfire

T N Ply Cranb Fou Se
r

Featur improve whic prod unpreced roadabi an ridi qualiti th beautif
redesi 19 lin o Plymo cars hav numerous mechani improvem an hav retain thei
tradition roomine Sho abc. ‘; Plymou Four- Cranbro sed

aoa $e10 Ib ba
|,

Whe It’s Lumb —

Cal our Number—(O M SiS

BAB CHICK
4uscerfup *

us, apMoo

Ne Plym Comb

Bea an Rid Ea
Detr Mich,— new| hav be beautifi A appearance| i th compa histo

qualit whic prod drivi an o massiven combin wit smart Th color whic hav bee chos

ridi ease heretofo unkno i streamli i induce b a new| throug th interio
automobil o an pri featur th grill beautif redesig fron pleas combinati o shad i

new lin o Jfiy cars, Com-| an ho a,wide wind-| wit th car exg
bini smart&qu bo line with| an a largerea window.| Desi sa th interio i

Dorecedeanten Interia nnaralipied arhiewindshield pillars together amont i com

Wh Leg «N Hamp

Surv. te) arrows

new Plymo will g on displ i wit th wide windshiel pro bini practic wit luxur
deal show through thef&am later vist. T utiliz Always fo spacious dy
Unite Stat Saturd Jan 1 {ful th great visio throu th out no ha even more hea room
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automobil o an pri featur th grill beautif redesig fron pleas combinati o shad i

new lin o Jfiy cars, Com- an ho a,wide wind-| wit th car eng
bini smart&qu bo line with| an a larg window.| Desi sa th interio i

Wh Leg Ne Hamp
U.S. PULLORU PASSE

Kesler’ Chick hav prove themselv i num-

erous far flock i thi area an yo wil mak no

mista i placi you ord no

PHO O WRIT FO EARL DATE

KESLE EG FAR & HATCHER
PHON 838 MENTON

WIWA SERI SRT NATION POST CONTE beoden fon desert

Tutt B Yin Yee, AN Sati ah tebe Cove, ae sien 29) Ae be

JANUA ° P

@ Iss b CHIC MOT CL @)

N one know wh Chicke cross th street Bu whe th
d th d it safe th cross at corners wher a motoris
will b expect the to cross. Besid corners are wher

th wil hav th bene o traffi sign sto sig warni
sig an pedest crosswal Thi saf post will b

distribute b th Chic Moto Clu to 35,0 elemen
scho classroo in it Illinoi an Indian territo

nprecedented interig ry

new Plymo will g on displ i
deal show through th
Unite Stat Saturd Ja 1

Design hav giv th Ply
out a striki new silhoue an

Tefineme in th interio are in-

novatio i th lowe pri fiel

Th styli improve retai th

tradition roomine o th cars,

Easi t driv an more comfor

abl th new cars hav great
bea more safe feature an

‘broad rang o visio tha ever

befor

Engin sa th new “Safe
Flo ride take th boun an

wall out o bum new app
‘catio o hydra flo contr i
‘th shoc absorb provid a more

grad cha oresistanc duri
spri deflectio an thu a soft
rid whe drivi on averag road
T als exerts extr resistan on

Tou road t a degr whe drive
an passenge are almo compl
free o th discomf o bei
jolt aroun

Th “Safety- ride f one o
th great contributio t drivi
comfo an saf i recen years

accord t D S Eddi presid
o Plymo Mot Cor

“Th new Plymo giv yo
roadab never befor offer i

an ca h sai “Ther i no

neces fo steer whe fatig
t contr th car on difficu road
Th drive i no long requir t

foc ful attenti on th conditio
o th roa H ma b more watc

.

fu o oncom traff pedestr
curves crossroa an oth pote
tia hazard

Eddin calle th new develop
a maj ste towar restfu motor-

in Mor confiden i gain b
drivi oriding i a new Plymo
wit th “Safety- rid an as

resu ther i les driv an

passen fatig said,
Th line o th new Plymo

he

|

Narrower windshiel pillars toga

vit th wide windshie provi
additi later v

T utiliz

full th great visio throu th

new rear windo th rear vie

mirro i two inche wider Th

chair- fron sea an th new

desi o hoo an fron fende

per th driv t see th roa

nearer th car.

Ther are numerous mechani

improvem Windshiel wipe
are electric operat an are o

th single- self- typ

A uniq pressure- radiat

ca whic h bee add a stan

ar equipm per th cooli
syste t b oper a atmosp
pressur duri norm drivi con-

dition Unde high- high-
peratu drivi conditi th new

radiat ca provi a pressur
cooli syst t allo hig coola

temperat withou boili or los

o anti-

All Plymo engi now hav a

built- by- cooli syst per-

mitti water circulati an result

in i more unifor temperat
through th engi duri th

warm- peri Th new syst
consis o a passa i th cylind
hea an bloc providi direc ac-

cess t th water pump an a

choke- thermost t regul
coola flo t th radiato

Th genera outp ha bee

raise t 4 ampere an increa o

fiv ampere providi great elec

tric capa fo th operat o

car accessor Th new han brak
“T contr hand i more access

ibl an as on form mod it

opera independ o th foo

brak as an adde saf measure.

In th convertibl clu coupe th

spar tir i mounte vertica as

i othe coup an sed mod
rath tha on th trun floo

Th new Plymo interior off

th fine selecti o upholst an

trim an th mos harmoni colo

bini practic wit luxur
Alwagdi fo spacious Aiy
out now ha even more hea room

an more room t stretc out i
comfo i th rear seat

T g wit th hig quali o th

upholst ther i handso new

instrume pa whic featur a

More convenie group o con-

trol new sha instrumen an

improv colori an letteri fo
easi checki whil drivin

Th wid de chair- sea
th ease o entranc an exi an

al th oth tradition Plymo
featur fo drive an passeng
comfo hav bee retaine

Ther are nin body- i th

new Plymo lin th Conco

serie includ a two- seda an

a three- coup as wel as

th two all- utilit mod th

Suburb an th Sav th Ca

brid serie ha a four- sed

an a clu coup an th Cranbroo

seri includ a four- sed a

clu coup an a convertib clu

coup

Th Suburb an the Sav wit

thei sma distinctiv line are all-

purpos vehicle Th hav th

bea an comfo o a sed an

b sim loweri th rear sea

flus wit th floo th beco

stur carg carrier fo farme

sales sports tourist or

othe wh requ lar carg capa

cit Th Sav calle th “coun
clu compan o th Suburb
provi a great varie o Juxur

iou interio appointm an more

exterio refineme t enhan th

car’ striki appearanc

Amo the “high- car fea

tures whic are retaine are six-

cylind 97-horsep engi with

a7 to compres rati th com-

binatio igniti an starter switc
automa electr cho super

cushi tire safe- hydraul

brak an safety- whee,

THI I YOU SPECI INVITATION T CAL AT TH

ox Moto Sale
an see thi bran new 195 automob
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CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study .............

Morning Worship
Evening Service

......

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPTI

CHU
Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

we
9:30

10:30

.
7:00

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible School ...........
..

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship .. .
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p. m.

Evening Service
ou...

7:30 p. m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday evening «er
7:30 p. m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM-—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

Listen to tHE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a. m.

over same station.
.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Bunday School
ones

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ..

Evening Service
.......

You will not want to miss one of

tbese services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

hor e of teacher at 7:45.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Re

SUNDAY:

Worship
Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAY:

Adult Handcraft

Junior Handcraft

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

3:30 p.

7:00 p.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor
Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School
........ccccce

9:30 a.m.

Morning Warship
Young Peoples Meeting ........ 6:45 p.m.
Sunday Evening Service

...

7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Palma, Indiana
Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School
uve 9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ................... 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship
....

6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship ................ 7:30 p. m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every
Thursday evening

...........0... 8:00 p.m.
— Come and Worship With Us —

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

? Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible School
.»

9:30 &amp;

Morning Worship .
10:30 a.m.

Prayer Service and Bible Study
every Thursday Evening ....

7:30 p.m.
A hearty welcome awaits you.

BOURBON METHODIST €IRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersole

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ..

Worship Service
»

11:00 AM.

Bible Study, Monday evening 7:30 p. m.

Foster Chapel
Sunday School .......ce 10:00 AM.

Summit Chapel
Sunday School]

oo. seeee
9:45 AM.

“COB BO

MAGNETI
PERSONALI

LE U KNO ABO TH
PERSONALI -FRIE
~RELATI VISITIN
YOU HOM O

ORGANIZATI

~
10:00 A.M.

WE HOPE SO

Families can continue planning their

summer automobile trip.

The Chicago Motor Club says that,

at this time, no rationing or restric-

tions in the automotiv field can be

foreseen in the immediate future. y
There are no federal speed limitations,

“is this trip necessary?” campaigns,

or other World War II travel limita-

tions in sight at present.
Auto production will be reduced,

but this reduction will be from an

al&#39; high. The latest estimate is

that the 1950 U. S. output totaled

6,650,000 passenger cars and 1,340,00
trucks for a combined total of just

8,020,000 vehicles. The previous record

was 6,253,000 vehicles in 1949. The de-

&

cline in factory schedules will be grad- --~

uai, with volume down about one-third

by late summer.

Gasoline stocks are high. There has

been official assurance that no ration-

ing is in prospect. Octane ratings may
be reduced but the supply of gasoline 4
for private auto consumption is not a

matter for concern
.

Tires, the lack of which hit motorists

hardest during World War II, should

be plentiful for some time to come.

From 1941 through 1945 it was the

scarcity of natural rubber which lay
at the bottom of many of thte re-

strictions affecting car owners. Today,y,
with synthetic plants producing at

capacity, authorities say that there is

nothing in the picture to warrant tire

rationing at this time. The over-all

use of rubber has been cut back by
government orders but applies more to

natural than to synthetic rubber. A

record 179,000,00 tires were produced
in 1950. Even considering the recent

federal restrictions, the predicted use

of all rubber for production will not

be below the level of February, 1949
during which year 65,000,000 passenger
ear tires were produced.

v

Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

We are Bonded and Licensed.

S. BERGWERK
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COMET THEAT
BOURBON IND.

FRI, SAT,, JAN. 1 and 13—

WJIGGS and MAGGIE OUT

-

WEST”

Plus

JON HALL - MARIA MONTE in
*

“ARABIAN NIGHTS”

Color by Technicolor

SUN., MON., TUE., JAN. 14 15 and 16

JIMMY STEWART in

“THE JACK POT”

SUNDAY CONTINUOUS FROM 3:00.

WED., THUR JAN. 17 and 18—

*NO WAY OUT”

MENTONE
MURMURS
by

DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

Last week Murmurs had an oT
ture which many of his readers may

have experienced at one time or an-

other, He, along with Denton Abbey,
went to Maxwell Street in Chicago;
and although it rained most.of the day,
what was seen was sufficient to ac-

quaint them with fair-weather sales-

manship that exists in that notorious

section of the city.

Vendors shuffled about on sidewalks

sheltered by wooden awnings that

stretched from dilapidated brick build-

ings to green booths built along the

curbs. As these two Hoosiers were the

only prospective customers in sight,
they were acosted every few feet by

over-coated octopus that endeavored

to draw them into basement or store-

room lairs for fleecing. Never had they

oe

Jus a Fe Da
e

TO GET SOME OF THOSE

bargain
AT THE CO-

ow Ud
(Formerly Peterson Hardware )

»

seen humans with so many verbal and

structural arms. There was persuasive
discourse, gentl but urgent physical
coercion, and lapel holding that only

la sense of humor overcame. Everybody
had a bargain—suits, jackets, coats,
trousers, household goods, jewelry, and

what-not.

“Sell. you suit cheap. Want a coat?

You no need to buy; just come inside
and look. Try one on. I swear to God

you no need to buy. I know you are

gentlemen, (the flattery attack) you
can take my wor for it, I got good
suits cheap. Sell them just to you for
ten dollars.” (The Hoosiers were not

quite sure just what it was they could
take his word for, the fact that they
were gentlemen or that he had good
suits cheap.)

It was the same on both side of
the street for two and a half blocks.
Refuse and city-smogged snow filled
crevices and streets from which the
vendors had retreated for the winter.
Store rooms and windows were clut-
tered and piled with worthless articles
of trash, but in front of most of them
the same salesmanship and monologue,
which becomes pitiful and tragic when
the lives of these characters are given
some thought. Dramatic? Tragically

so! Yet most of these men are the
more industrious of the group that
mills restlessly about on Madison street

in the homeless-man area, the group
which Dickens would include in his re-
form novels were he living and writing
in this day and age.

Murmurs is wondering if our cultur-
al civilization has yet reached its peak
or if there is not yet a field for Pio-
neers who will dare to create a life
that will not kill the initiative of peo-

ple, but inspire them to attain im-
provements in this realm of human
nature, We are not a dead and stale-
mated society, but a nation of indi-
viduals who are responsible for their

tuuhers both locally and world-wide.
~iwin Markham’s “Man With the
-ve” is alive and existing, but. still
wowed by the weight of centuries.”

FAREWELL DINNER HELD

Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Hudson, Sr.,
entertaine Sunday, Dec. 24th, in hon-
or of their son, Jerry Cloyde, who left
the following Tuesday for Indianapolis
to enter the U. 8. Air Force. Fro there
he was sent to Lackland Air Force base
at San Antonio, Texas.

The turkey dinner was enjoyed by
their own immediate family of Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Hudson, Jr., and daugh-
ter Jennie Lu, Jerry Cloyde and Mr.
and Mrs. Hudson, Sr.

Christmas gifts for all the family(an Pictures of the group were taken.
Tuesday the entire family met at the
bus station in Warsaw to extend best
wishes on Jerry’s departure.

For the past several months Jerry
had been employed by the Valentine
Elevators, and those employees joined
the group with gifts and good wishes.
Jerry graduated from the Beaver Dam

high school in 1949 and was prominent -
in basketball, school and community
sports activities.

The father, Wm. F. Hudson, S8r is

a World War I veteran, having enlist-
ed in the U. S. A. C. in 1918 and his

only brother, Wm. F. Hudson, Jr., is

a veteran of World War II having
served 42 months stationed in Austral-
ja, His mother is also an active mem-

ber in the local American Legion Auxil-

jary and Mothers of World War II

organizations.

CARD OF THANKS

We sincerely thank all our neigh-
bors and friends for the flowers and

many other acts of kindness and ex-

pressions of sympathy shown us dur-

ing the recent death of- our husband
and father.

Mrs. Harold Williamson
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kuhn

and David Lee.

Stee eeeaee sense

No Yo can bu

from

(DEALER NAME HERE)

Here is mil/k products in

easy-to- dry kernel form.

These valuable milk products
hei promote fast, thrifty gains

—more pork for every ton of

feed! Kraylets has powerful ho
appetite appeal Hog eat more

—put on a profitable market

finish soon .

Kraylets* contains

80 milk products!
The milk product in Kraylets
are 65% cheese whey solids,
9% cheese solids and 6% dried

skim milk. The rest of the for-

mula consists of 14% soybea
oil meal, 4% alfalfa meal

(dehydrated), 1 dried brewers

yeast,and 1 edible beef tallow

Fin out about

(0- MIL
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“SC NE
Thirty-three girls of the FHA held

a regular meeting on Monday evening

at the schoolhouse. Mrs. Artley Cullum

spoke on “Highlights of Homemaking”

Margaret Hodges recited a poem. There

were group games, group singing, and

refreshments. Mrs. Ralph Hoffman

sponsore the meeting. Mrs. Richard

Hodges attended as a guest

The Junior High basketball boys

went down in defeat at Atwood, Mon-

day night by a score of 36-29. They

had previousl won six games straight.

The Junior High second team won its

game.

The week-end proved winless for

the high schoo] teams. Pierceton de~

feated our first team on Friday eve-

ning 53-43. The second lost a close

game 34-32. At North Manchester, a

late rally fell three points short, 61-58.

The secoh team was also defeated.

Mr. Law was absent on Monday.

Mr. Gosser substituted. The attend-

ance has been quite good for this

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

time of year. There have been a few

cases of chicken pox and & couple of,

cases of whooping cough in the lower

grades.
Figures recently released by Mr.

Whitehead relative to the cost of main-

taining various schools show the fol-

Jowing figures for Harrison Township

(Mentone School):

Total school cost 1949-50

School cost per day

Cost per pupil per year $176.2

Cost per pupil per day 98

Costs at Mentone are low compared

to some of the other county schools.

Semester exams will be given on

Tuesday and Wednesday (January 16-

17) of next week. The second semester

$75,27
$41

will open on Thursday morning, Jan-

uary 18th.

The Seniors are hard at work on

their school annual. If you have not

already reserved a copy, you will

want to do so soon.

—_—_——

OO

* Today good will may starve te

courtesy and careful advertising.

death. Keep it alive with customer

FARM PURCHASE

Low Interest Rates

Sound Appraisa

at Any Time.

Interest Ceasin on

proper refinancing.

Far Mortg Loan
FOR

FARM IMPROVEMEN
ADDITIONAL OPERATING CAPITAL

CONSOLIDATIO OF DEBTS

WITH

Convenient Repaymen Terms

No Stock to Purchase

No Penalty for Prepaymen

Privilege of Repayin All or Any Part

Date of Payment

We invite you to consult with us regardin your

Long-Term and Short-Term Financial Needs.

is a goo time to consolidate debts and arrange the

We have been making Farm Mortgage Loans in this

Community for over Fifty-Five Years.

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporatio

Amounts Paid on

Now

Minorca Legh
THE WHITE EGG

HYBRID
You may have the hybrid

vigor and high productio and

pay only average pric for

;

;

chicks.

MINORCA -
LEGHORNS are line bred from top-

White Leghorns and Black Minoreas. Minoreas put size in

early eggs. Crossing brings vigor. Vigor means: more goo

pullets per 100 chicks, more eggs per pullet, high per cent of

large eggs .. .
more poultry profit.

Write or phon us now for choice hatching dates.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM
CLAYPOOL

INDIANA

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

Clean burning! That& what you get with

Phillip 6 Furnace Oil. It burns clean as it

heats. Ic has hig heat content in every gallon

It’s free flowing— and economical

Order your suppl of fue oil toda We&#3 as

near as your phon Call. Your order will be

Gelivere quickl with no fuss or bother.

CO- OI STATI
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone

Culver 95R3 or Millersburg on 36.

‘
N3tf

So

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.FLA., Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana.
J7tfc

BEST FARM LOANS AVAILABLE -

lowest interest - liberal appraisals -

prompt service. See - phon - or write

Deamer and Deamer, Rochester,

Indiana.
tfc

ennnn

eg
ete

FOR SALE— New galvanized

_

steel

roofing while it lasts, reasonable, also

new angles, channel iron, etc. New

tires and tubes at great savings. Ben

Schneider, Bourbon Junk Yard, Ph.

Bourbon 19. tic

Y

w

FOR SALE—Apples and cider. Harmon

Orchards. 3&# miles north and 1%

miles east of Atwood. tfe

Pror SALE—Domestic rabbits, fres-

ly killed and frozen at the Locker

Plant.
J10c

ADDING MACHINES—New Reming-

ton Rand. Only ten keys, easier for

the inexperienced and faster for the

expericnce:l to aperate. Light-weight

and portable. Get one to help with

your taxes and records. Country

Print Shop, Mentone.
aa

FOR SALE—Good used 2-14” bottom

Oliver Ray-dex Plow. Everett Rath-

fon, Phone 23F32, Mentone. jl0p
cee

Pror SALE—House with two lots. All

modern except furnace. Two-car gar-

age. Close to school and church and

in goo neighborhood in Mentone.

See Clyde Reed, Mentone.

FOR SALE—One Duroc male hog, eli-

j10p}

FOR SALE—‘Built Right” hog houses,

6x7 ft, 3 ft. high, hardwood floors

and frame, 3 runners, pig rails, pig

hover, 2 doors, white pine siding,

painted. Will house 10 or 12 one

hundred lb. shoats or several sows. |

Roy Salman, Warsaw R. 2, phone

8F42. j24p
oe

FOR Sale— x 21 rug and pad.

Phone Mentone 86F32, Harry Ver-

nette. 1

FOR SALE—Used lumber. See Clayton

Holloway, % block south of old

stock yards, Mentone. lp

FOR SALE—Oil burner. Tommy Blue.

Telephone 61F23. j10p
i

FOR SALE—Potatoes, onions, pop-

corn and sorghum molasses. Whit

Gast, Akron. jgic
ee

FOR SALE—1 full blooded brown

swiss bull calf; months old. Eligible

to register, $ extra for papers. Tele.

2232 Tippecanoe, Mark Redinger. j17c

FOR SALE—Wright egg washer, bought

new in good condition; teal studio

couch and cover in good condition.

Laurence Clingenpeel, 1st house

south of Harrison Center Church. 1

LOST—A pair of light green ladies

gloves. Leave at Print Shop or cal

Sid Dick 1211x Rochester, Ind.1p

FOUND—Spotted hound. Owner may

have same by paying board bill. See

H. C. Whetstone, Mentone, Ind. 1

TOURNEY TIME —Listen to the games

with a Zenith FM and A. M. radio.

$54.9 and $64.95, Console Combina-

tion $259.95. Coopers’ Store.

Maytag Washers. Conventional cr

Automatic. They really wash clean.

Why not get yours now? Coopers’

Store.
es

FOR SALE—200 White Rock pullets,

George Ford, 2357 Tippecanoe. le

WANTED TO BUY—Combination lard

press and sausage stuffer. 8 gal. or

larger. Mentone Locker Plant.

——————————

Make Cement Porch Floors

The cement floors of porches can

be made attractive by giving them

ATTENDING BIBLE INSTITUTE

Miss Marilyn Annette Goodman,

daughter of Mr, Chauncey W. Good-

man, Mentone, has just enrolled in the

Christian Education Music course at

Moody Bible Institute, Chicago.

“all dormitory space is now in use,”

reports Dr. S. Maxwell Coder, dean

of education. Students have come from

all over this country, and foreign lands

as well, to take advantage of the spec-

ialized Christian training. Eight dif-

ferent courses, including pastors, music,

and missionary technical, are offered.

Threading Pipe
In 1862 Robert Briggs compiled

standards for sizes, diameter and

threading of pipe which are the

basis of those in use today.

=

NEWS — PHONE 38

en

‘ mt oe
ROCHESTER ~

SUN., MON, »
14-15

LARRY PARKS - BARBARA HALE

EMERGENCY WEDDING

TUE. WED. THURS., JAN. 16-17-1

GARY COOPER - RUTH ROMAN

“DALLAS”

Color by Technicolor

FRI, SAT., JAN. 19-20

Wm. Holden, Barry Fitzgerald

“UNION STATION”

2nd Feature

James Lyd Gloria Winters

“HOT ROD”

=

AKRON, INDIANA

Phone 179

OPEN DAILY

PIERCETON IND.

Pho 51

OPEN FRIDAY

EG PRODUCE
SELL TO J, §, YOUR EGGS FOR CASH—OR

SHIP TO Yj, §, NEW YORK

BOTH OUTLETS ARE OPEN TO YOU AT

TOP PRICES FOR QUALITY EGGS

Your Check Written While You Wait.

Egg Are Inspecte for Quality
New Cases Returned

Also you can Ship your Egg to us direct to New York

ROCHESTER, IND.
Phone 1336

OPEN WED., FRI. & SAT.

KEWANNA, IND.
EDNESDAYS, 9:00-3:00

FULTON, IND.

;

THURSDAYS, 9:00-3:30

Unit State E C
HOME OFFICE

New York, New YorkNewtown

Brothers, |
Ip

gible to register, and two

coal brooders. Hammer

¥ ‘Tele. 39 Atwood.

a special cement primer and then

a finishing coat of exterior con-

crete floor enamel.

348 Greenwich St.
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Claypoo Youth Wins

Sectional Honors in

4-H Dairy Achievement

Everett Rookstool

Everett Rookstool, 18 of Clay-
pool, Ind., has been selected as

one of 12 sectional champions in

the 1950 National 4-H Dairy
Achievement program. During eight

years in 4-H, young Rookstool has

made over 40 dairy exhibits and

has given 10 demonstrations. His

pet cow, Babe, completed her 2,000

pounds of butterfat for the bronze

award and is expected to qualify
for the silver award. Everett won

four dairy showmanship awards,

and one of his cows—sold for $50
—previously placed in gold emblem

class at the International Dairy
Exposition in 1941.

The youth has served his club

four years as junior leader. In rec-

ognition of Everett’s achievements,
Lederle Laboratories provided a

trip to the National 4-H Club Con-

gress in Chicago.

This activity is conducted under

the direction of the Extension Serv-

fee of the State Agricultural Col-

JH NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

FORMER TALMA MAN DIES.

Chris G. North, 62, of Mishawaka,

died at 6:30 a. m. Saturday morning
in his home. Death followed a sud-

den heart attack.

Mr North was born Dec. 2, 1888 in

Van Wert, Ohio, and went to Misha-

waka from Talma, Ind. in 1923. On

Aug. 22, 1904 he was married to Mable

Kesler. Mr. North retired from the

Ball Band plant at Mishawaka in 1945.

He was a member of the First Metho-

dist church.
:

Surviving are the widow, and one

daughter, Mrs. Walter Crackel, of

Mishawaka, and one brother, Vernon

North, of Kankakee, Ill.

Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon at 2:30 in the Hollis fun-

eral home in South Bend. Rev. Chas.

B. Croxall, associate pastor of the

First Methodist Church, officiated.

Burial was made in the St. Joseph

Valley Memorial Park at South Bend.

—Newcastle Reporter.

Seamless Steel Pipe
The biggest size of seamless steel

pipe used mostly for pipe lines, is
two thousand times the diameter of
the smallest size of tube, used for
hypodermic needles.

Why Pigs Eat Mud

Lack of a balanced ration causes

pigs to eat mud, sand and other

indigestible materials.
:

s
&

s

&

Sweet Clover Hay

moldy sweet clover hay.

y

Cows may be harmed by eating

= —==——

just [MINU !

qiaD

Anot fine produc of

the Kraft Foods Company

Speci FLUFF MACARONI PLU

SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF -

KRAFT GRATED

INDIANA’S
RAILROADS

Your railroads—the railroads which have served the

State of Indiana since 1832—thank you for your pa-

tronage and wish for you, our patrons, a Happy and

Prosperou New Year.

In peace and in war, your railroads are the economic

backbone of our State and Nation. N onl do the

provide over-all freight an passenger ‘service
wic

cannot be performe b any other mode of trans-

portation, but the railroads’ purchase of equipment
and supplie in Indiana are tremendous.

lege and USDA cooperating.

COOPERATION PAYS

Ee

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

GAS IS FINE IN

THE FURNACE —

NOT IN YOUR

STOMACH
If your stomach burns “like fire” it

means your food turns to gas instead

of digesting. So you are in misery!
with bloat and can hardly breathe.

Mentone people say they are free

of stomach gas since they got CER-|
TA-VIN. This new medicine digests

food faster and better. Taken before

meals it works with your food. Gas}

pains go! Bloat vanishes! Contains |
Vitamin B-1 to enrich the blood, give|

you pep and make nerves stronger.
Miserable people soon feel different all

over. So don’t go on suffering. Get

CERTA-VIN—Denton Drug Store.
a—Ady.

‘ We need your business and you néed ours!

The constantl growing state of Indiana, ever-in-

creasing in importance in the industrial progress of

our Nation, cannot be properly served without effi-

cient and financially- railroads.

America is the last strongho of free enterpris and,
for the goo of all, free enterpris must be preserve
May there be a continuance of the fine spiri of coop-

eration, which has prevaile for 119 years.

Onward in 1951
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atuter score cand
What& your score? If you can’t mark
up a flock of yes’s— us put your car
in the “ye column.” We&# get it read
to giv you dependabl winter-time
performance.

Don’t put off gettin your car read for
winter. Drive in and see us soon.

BAPTIST NEWS

Last Thursday evening the annual

business meeting of the church was

|hel With 104 people present the busi-

ine of the meeting was conducted in

( fine spirit of unity. Reports were

‘given to show that during the year
1950 the total income of the church

was $16,295.11. Of this amount $5,656.6
was spent for general expenses and

$10,638.4 was spent for missions. Dur-

ing the year 80 made confessions of
faith in the services, 40 were baptized

and 47 were added to the church as

new members. Average attendance for
Sunday School was 214 for the morn-

ing service 202 for evening service 173
and for the prayer meeting 102. The
pastor made some 648 pastoral calls
and made other reports of his activi-
ties for the year.

Raymond Lewis and Howard Reed
were re-elected to the office of deacon.
Earl Zent was re-elected to office of

Wednesda January 10 1961

trustee and Everett Besson was elected

to fill out the unexpired term of Cecil

Nelson wh resigned as trustee. Other

officers for the coming year elected

were Devon Eaton and Norbert Darr,

Sunday School Supt. and assistant;
Roland Ferverda, treasurer; Everett

Rathfon, clerk, and LeRoy Norris,
Moderator of the church.

The church also voted to stay on the

Family Altar Broadcast for an indefi-

nite period. A special speaker for next

Sunday will be Dr. R. T. Ketcham,
national representative for the Gen-

eral Association of Regular Baptists.
During 1946 Mr. Dowden was an

sistant pastor to Dr. Ketcham in W:
erloo, Iowa, and they have been clase
friends for several years. Dr. Ketch:

is one of the best preachers in the
country today and the public is urged

to hear him at both services on Sun-
day.

But there’s one sure

deductions.

on your 1951 income tax.

so you will have an accurate record of all

Remember, every item of expense you over-

look is simply money out of your pocket
Perhap it might be a goo idea to open a

checkin account with us in the morning.

FARM STA BA
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatio

Way to save money

Pay b check

\
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BIACKIE GERMAN SHEPHER
DOE THE DA/LY SHOPPING FO

TH KEENE FAMIL LUBBOCK TEXA

H CARRIE THE ORDER,SHO
_

BA AND COI PURSE I HI MOUT

THE BYRAM RIVER
BEAGLE CLU CREEN-

WIC CON WA THE SE
TING FO TH WEDDIN OF

LUCILL BALL AND DES ARNA

*TH STRAN ASTORY ABOUT AFOXHOUND B

MARCELLUS L.DAVIS, 1 THE ONLY SPORTING STOR

T BE READ INTO THE CONGRESSIONAL RECOR

VARIETY VALUE
HE

T

LAMP
These lamps have many uses for

home and farm

1.10 and 2.95
Also a complete line of

REGULAR and FLUORESCENT
BULBS

CA ) TABL
Extra Sturdy with metal legs.

Three beautiful tops to choose from.

$5.95
CANASTA CARD TABLE COVEES

Now only 79c

OIL CLOTH CANDY

Several New Patterns Buy Bulk Candies and SAVE

46”
....

65e yd. 54”
...

75¢ yd. Chocolate Drops ...... rf

4-PLY PLASTIC, 36” WIDE. Assorted Chocolates

Clear
....

35c yd. Fe Patterns 49c

|

Fancy Chocolates
....

PLASTIC DRAPES THERMOS BOTTLES
New Spring Patterns Pint ...

1.59 Quarts ... 3.3
ICY HOT BOTTLES

1.19 to 2.98 pr. Pint
...

1.25 Quarts ....
1.98

PLAS TABLE COVERS W CARRY REFILLS
4” x 54” Reversible

DINNER PAILS COMPLETE

Only 98c WITH BOTTLES .... 2.19 and 2.39

STORE HOURS—8 a.m. to 5:30 pm. SAT. 8 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

COOPERS’

i

Lemlers Market
BURCO COFFEE ........:.::csee

Ib. ba 77
CORN FLAKES, Little Elf

........

18 oz. box 25¢
ROLLED OATS, Little Elf

.............

lg. box 35¢
SALMON, Ship Ahoy ........ No. tall can 59¢
TOMATO JUICE, Little Elf

........
46 oz. can 30¢

GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS, D. Duck No. 2 cn 22¢
HI C ORANGE AID ...............5. 46 oz. can 29¢
APRICOTS, Blue Winner ........ 21 size can 3ic

RED KIDNEY BEANS, Little Elf
....

No.2 can 45
Gerbers BABY FOODS .................5.. 4 cans 35¢
TOILET TISSUE, Waldorf

............... 9 rolls 19¢

SLICED PINEAPPLE, King Bee No. 21/2 cn. 4iec

PEAS, Country Kist
.....0.....00c68

cans 33e
Ann Jone CATSUP ................

14 oz. bottle Me

MEATS
PORK STEAK o.....cccceecccesseserenesseenererenees

Ib.

GROUND BEE ..........:: cesses
Ib.

Eckrich FRANKFURTS ......0....: ee

Ib.

PORK CHOPS, Rib End
............: ee

Ib.

Swift’s BACON .......cccccceeescerseecteeeenees
Ib.

PORK ROAST
ou... cccreees

Ib.

RICHEDDA CHEESE .............00505 ibs.

VEGETABLES
MAINE POTATOES 2.0.2: 10 Ib. ba 43¢
BANANAS secssecerpscaenengeacimencmicinenanita 9 Ibs. 29¢
HEAD LETTUCE .............0.

0 2 Ig heads 29¢

57€
59c
57C
49¢
59¢
5d5
85¢

CELERY, wrapped .............:.::::ceseeeees
stalk BOG

CARROTS, sweet, juicy ........

re bunch {Qe
WHITE GRAPEFRUIT, Texas ........ 10 for 49e
PINK GRAPEFRUIT ...............0....0.. 6 for 49e

TANGERINES 0.......cccccccceceeeeeeeeneeeeeae ees

doz. 39¢
SWEET POTATOES .........000...::eceeeneeee lb. 10¢

t
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LIONS APPOINT SOFTBALL

a. ASSOCIATION MEMBERS

At the regular meeting of the Men-

fone Lions Club held Wednesday ev-

ening, members of the executive com-

mittee for the softball association were

named, as follows:
Wm. Schooley, chairman; Lorin Tri-

dle, Ora McKinley, M. O: Bryan, Mar-
vin Romine and Richard Manwaring.¥rrne out of club members are Herschel
McGowen and Herschel Linn.

The topic of softball came in for
much discussion, but the members
present unanimously voted to continue
sponsoring the recreation project even

though a deficit of almost three hun-
dred dollars developed last season.

A portion of this deficit is being ab-
sorbed by the town officials, who like-@yis feel that the grounds should be

maintained for the benefit of all the
citizens, old and young.

It would appear that there is an

opportunity for other citizens or or-

ganizations to further enhance the
value of Veterans’ ‘Park by adding
other recreational facilities, such as

lighted horseshoe pitching courts, oil-
*

ed tennis, volleyball or basketball
courts, archery range, etc.

MERCHANTS MEET

The regular monthly meeting of the
Mentone Merchants’ Association was

ats at the Farmers State Bank on

Monday. night, with John Boggs, Raw
mond Cooper, Ora McKinley, Mervin

Jones, Glen Denton, K. A. Riner, C.
E. Walburn, Arthur Brown, Joseph A.
Baker, Leroy Cox, Kenneth Romine,
Fred Lemler, Robert Riewoldt, James
Rodibaugh and Artley Cullum present.

Considerable time was spent discus-
sing how it might be possible to get
more of the business and professional

people to help the organization in
their efforts to build a better communi-

ty, and to maintain the enviable posi-
tion we are now enjoying.

A merchants’ association is not an

“organization to “grind axes” for only
business firms, but is intended to pro-
mote any project that will help to
make this a still better community.
This includes projects beneficial to

rural and professional people as well
as businessmen and city citizens.

- COOPERATION PAYS

BERT A. RUSH DIES.

Bert A. Rush, 82, died at 7 a. m. The publicity committee of our PTA
Sunday at the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester. He had been ill for the past
five years.

:

Mr. Rush, a retired farmer, had lived
most of his life in Kosciusko county.

He was born in Pierceton Dec. 29 1868
the son of Moses and Mary (Engle)! This should be one of our most inter-

‘esting programs.Rush.

He was&#3 member of the Mentone
Church of Christ.

Surviving relatives include his wife,
who was Elva Coomler before their

marriage; three sons, Roy of Men-
tone, Fred of near Mentone, and Earl
of Detroit, Michigan; 12 grandchil-
dren and 12 great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at 1:30
P m. Tuesday at the Johns funeral
home in Mentone, with J. S. Johns,
pastor of the Church of Christ in In-

dianapolis and Joseph Jones, pastor of
the local Church of Christ, in charge |

PTA CHILD STUDY CLASS

The morning group of the PTA
Child Study class met at the home of
Mrs. Dan Urschel Tuesday, January
16th at 9:30 a. m. These morning
meetings are in the form of “brunch
sessions,” and over the coffee cups
such subjects as are presented month-
ly in the National PTA Magazine are

discussed.

Mrs. John Boggs reviewed articles
on the subject of Vocational Guidance
and Facilities for the Recreation of
Children, which was followed by in-
formal discussion.

Those present were Mrs. John Boggs,
Mrs. Robert Parker, Mrs. Charles Man-
waring, Mrs. Everett Long, Mrs. David
Gosser, Mrs. Walter Kent, and the
hostess, Mrs. Dan Urschel.

The February meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Charles Manwaring on
the third Tuesday at the same hour.

MAY WE HAVE THOSE

SOLDIE ADDRESSES?

ewe?
The editor and publishers desire to

send the Co-Op. News to all those
serving in our armed forces, but we
must have the correct mailing address.
These papers are mailed free, but we

do request that we be kept properly
informed whenever a mailing address

changes. .

au. PARENTS BEING CONTACTED

[o school?

is sending cards to every parent in our

community, who has a child in school,
to urge them to attend the PTA meet-
ing next Wednesday evening, Jan. 24.

A group will discuss several perti-
nent questions in an informal manner.

- Some of the questions to be discus-
sed are:

What.is our school rating in com-

parison with other schools in the
county?

To what extent may disciplinary
measures be used by a bus driver?

What should a parent expect when
a child begins a musical instrument? |

Could we have a book exchange in

WORD FROM FLORIDA

Two postal cards came this past
week from Mentone folks who are

wintering in Florida. The first, from
Mrs. Lide Williamson, shows a garden|
of poinsettias in bloom. She is really
enjoying the many varieties of fiow-
ers and the fruit. It’s cool there, but
not freezing.

The other is from the Ivan Tuckers
at Punta Gorda, showing an orange
grove with the pickers in action. Ivan
says the picture shows how the groves
really look, but it doesn& look like
they’d get them all picked.

Perhaps any comments about our

weather should be left entirely to the
weatherman.

RUSH
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rush are the

parents of an 8 lb. ounce daughter,
born Monday morning, Jan. 15 at
the Wabash hospital. The new daugh-
ter has been named Evelyn Ann.

SARBER
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sarber are the

parents of a six pound nine ounce

daughter, born Monday at the Wood-
lawn hospital in Rochester. The new

aughter has been named Louanna Jo.

ROMINE
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Romine are

the parents of a five pound 13 ounce

son born Wednesday morning at the
MeDonald hospital at Warsaw. The

new son has been named Gary Lee.

Subscription— Per Year

CALLED TO IOWA

Rev. Milton Dowden is in Iowa where
he was called by the serious illness of
his father.

Word Tuesday stated that _th elder
Mr.’ Dowden&#3 condition was slight-

ly improved. H is suffering with heart
trouble.

RITES THURSDAY FOR

NATIVE OF TIOSA

Funeral services will be held at 2

P m. Thursday for John Frederick
Kepler, 67, Chicago, who died Sunday
evening from a heart attack. He was a

native of the Tiosa community.
The body was returned to the Johns

Funeral Home, Wednesday and will re-

main there until noon Thursday. It will
then be taken to the Tiosa Brethern
church for services.

Burial will be made in the IOOF
cemetery, Rochester.

Survivors include an uncle, Jess Tay-
lor, of Atwood, and several cousins, in-

[cluding Mrs, Harry Clymer, of Talma.

HAS MAJOR SURGERY

Mrs. James Holloway is a patient in
the Woodlawn hospital at Rochester
following major surgery for a gall
bladder ailment. She is doing as well

as can be expected and will be in the
hospital for about a week yet.

SOLDIER’S ADDRESS

Here is Floyd Nicodemus’s address.
He would appreciate hearing from old
friends in Mentone.
Ret. Floyd Nicodemus U. S. 55090314
Co. L. 506 Abn. Inf. Regt.
101 St. Abn Division

Camp Breckenridge, Kentucky

CLUB CALENDAR

P. T. A. Discussion Wednesday even-
ing, January 24 at the school building.
All parents urged to attend.

D. A. R. Tuesday evening, January 23
at the home of Mrs. Max‘ Smith.

Boy Scout Paper Drive, Saturday
morning January 20 at 9 o&#39;cl Have
all paper tied in bundles or in heavy
paper cartons.

Members of the Mentone Legion
Auxiliary will meet at the Legion Home

at 8 o&#39;c Jan. 23, to celebrate the

|

fourth anniversary of the unit.
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NOTICE TO NON RESIDENTS

In the Kosciusko Circuit Court, Janu-

ary Term, 1951.
No, 26067, Notice of Publication

State of Indiana:
8S:

Kosciusko County:
George H. V

vs.

Anna E. Douglas, et al.

Be it known that the above named

plaintiff has filed in the Kosciusko

Circuit Court his complaint against

the following named defendants in the

above entitled cause, with the proper

affidavit that said defendants to-wit:

Anna E. Douglas, Anna E. Douglass,

George P. Street, the husbands and

widowers of each of the above named

defendants Anna E. Douglas and Anna

E. Douglass; the wife or widow of the

above named defendant George P.

Street; the heirs and devisees of each

and all of the above named defendants,

their husbands, wives, widows or wid-

owers; the unknown creditors, Admin-

istrators of the estates, the Executors

of the Last Will and Testaments of

each and all of the above named heirs

or devisees, as the case may be; the

names of whom are all unknown to

plaintiff; the unknown grantees or as-

signs of each and all of the above

named persons, and those designated
but unknown to the plaintiff; all of

the women once known by any of the

names and designations above stated

whose names may have been changed;

the names of whom are all unknown

to plaintiff; the spouses of all of the

persons above named, described and

designated as defendants to this ac-

tion who are married; the names of

all of whom are unknown to plaintiff;
the unknown trustees, trustees in

pankruptcy, transferees, assignees and

successors in interest, and receivers of

all of the partnerships, trusts, trustees,

corporations, firms or associations,

and all stockholders or holders or

Wee
O PON Kakadu

We ess Service

Truly a Remembere

Service.

owners of a beneficial interest in, und-

er, through or as successors to such

fiduciaries, corporations, and designat-
ed possible holders of title or interest

in said real estate, who are described

or designated as defendants in this

action, all of whom are unknown to

plaintiff, are either non-residents of

the State of Indiana, or that their

residences are unknown to plaintiff,
or upon diligent search and inquiry
they cannot be ascertained; that all

of said defendants are necessary part-
ies to this action, and they are believ-

ed to be non-residents of the State of

Indiana;
That said cause of action is to quiet

the title to the following described real

estate situated in Kosciusko County, in

the State of Indiana, to-wit:

Lot Number eight hundred forty-
seven (847) in the Fourth Amended

and Additional Plat to Winona

Lake, now the Incorpordted Town

of Winona Lake.

That said action is instituted and

prosecuted by said plaintiff for the

purpose of quieting title to the above

described real estate as against all

defendants, claims and_ claimants

whatsoever and whomsoever, and

against the world.

Now, therefore, all of the above

named and designated defendants, and

cach of them, are hereby notified of

the filing and pendency of said com-

plaint against them, and that said

aise Will stand for trial on the 16th

day of March, 1951, being the fifty-
ninth day of the January Term of said

Court for the year 1951, and that unless

they appear and answer or demur

thereto on said date said complaint
and all the matters and things therein

contained and alleged will be heard

and determined in their absence.

Witness the Hand and Seal of the

Clerk of the Court, this 9th day of

January, 1951
ERNEST E. BUSHONG,

Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit

Court.
:

LUCY E. UPSON,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

MRS, GATES IS HOSTESS

TO MENTONE CLUB

Mrs. Earl Smith assisted Mrs. Claude

Gates, of Mentone, in entertaining the

Mentone Home Economics club last

Thursday afternoon. There were 25

members present and two little guests.

Mrs. Gates gave the “outlook for

family living in 1951,” which included

the probable supply of commodities

available. Mrs. Howard Horn gave high-

lights of the council meeting held Tues-

day by the presidents of Home Eco-

nomics clubs throughout the county.

For the meditation Mrs. Earl Smith

read an article on “Prayer,” written by

Kate Smith.

During the business session the new

year books were distributed and the

response to roll call was a smile and

50 cents for dues. During the social

hour Mrs. Agnes Rans was awarded

the mystery package and Mrs. Ray-

mond Weirick, Mrs. Cloice Paulus and

Mrs. Leroy Cox were the high bidders

in the auction. February 8 was set as

lthe date for the next meeting at which

Mrs. Edith Darr will be the hostess.

Soaps and detergents will be discussed.

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

There were seven local high school

boys who were expelled recently for

skipping class. They have returned to

their studies.

Mrs. Bill Barr and daughter of Ham-

mond is the guests of Mr. Barr&# par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery attended the

County Tourney at Rochester Thursday

evening.

Sonny Green, Mickey Eaton, Carlton

Clemans, Chuck Waltz and Arnold

Snipes spent Friday in Logansport

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Wagoner spent

Friday in Rochester and Peru.

Mr, and Mrs, Loren Kramer spent

Thursday evening in Rochester.

Rev. Jack Aebersold of Bourbon spent

Friday evening here.
-

There were a number of friends gave

Mr, and Mrs. Herman Mathews an

old fashion belling Friday evening.

Mr, and Mrs. Mathews received a num-

ber of nice gifts.
Mr. Charley Green was called to

South Bend Thursday by the serious

illness of his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Wagoner called at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dick

Friday evening.

Mr. Joseph Good of Chicago, spent

the week end here with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Good. 3

Mr. Devon Eaton and Mr. Harry

Sriver spent Friday evening in Misha-

waka.

Miss Rosa Lee Good, of South*Bend,

spent the week end here with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charle Good. ¢
Mr, and Mrs. John Ogle and Mrs.

Clair Jones and family called at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Cal-

vert Tuesday evening.

Mr. Clair Jones has been admitted to

the Woodlawn hospital at Rochester

whore he will undergo surgury.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Green and fam-

ily attended the Times Theatre at, M
Rochester Sunday evening.

Mr. Delber Hunter, Mrs. Kermitt

Bidainger and Mrs. Faye Swihart call-

ed on Mr and Mrs. Herman Mathews

Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green attend-

ed the County Basket-Ball Tourney

at Rochester over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mathews were

the supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Le-

voy Hoffman Friday evening.

Early Colonists

Although the early colonists

brought wheat to America from

their home lands, they depende
primarily for food upon the corn

or maize which the Indians were

growing, grinding, and making in-

to a kind of bread.

tryman. If you
N

c/o Co- News,
Mentone, Ind.

and your letter will be

J. WEISENTHAL
M. WINTER

S. HACKEL & CO.

LEIBOWITZ BROS.

Th Ne Yor Eg Receiver

Wh are listed below

Solici Your Eg Shipme
We&# like to repeat that we welcome any sugges:

tions or criticisms for the welfare of the Indiana poul
have any, pleas address them to:

EW YORK EGG RECEIVER

forwarded to us in New York

RICH & BUCHWALTER, INC.

SCHONBRUN BROS.

SILVERMAN BUTTER & EGG CO..

TRACHTENBER & GAMS, INC.

UNITED STATES EGG CO.

WEIDENFELD BROS.

BLOOMFIELD BUTTER & EGG co.

_

EGG PRODUCER MARKETING CORP.

KALTER -
WAGNER CO. INC.

J. PENSTEIN’S SONS
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JUST SUPPOSIN’

Supposin your life were a letter

And you lived a word each day,

And then when your letter is finished,

Will it say what you want it to say?

Then supposin’ your letter were trea-

sured

By the ones who loved fou so well

en-

CIVIL SERVICE OPPORTUNI |

that are directly concerned with our

The Regional Director of the Sixth National Defense.

1U. §. Civil Service Region in Cincin- ;

nati, Ohio today announced openings

throughout Ohio, Indiana, and Ki

tucky for Stenographers, $245 to $287

a year; Typists, $220 ‘W sa875 — Office or the Regional Director, Sixth

Machine Operators, $220 to $387 1
4 ° Civil Service Region, Cincinn

year; Engineers, $460 to $6400 and *

on
g10n,

Medical Officers, $540 to $760 a year.)&q
a

For full information regarding the

minimum requirements and for the

eppropniite application forms, please

contact Mrs. Stanford in the local Post

Would the record be pure and Un&qu
Dersons that have appropriate exper-|

spotted,

ANN OYLER

s

-jence and {or education or training
|

Will it tell what you want it to tell?
are urged 40 apply. Most of these va-

cancies exist in Government agencie

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Communicable diseases in Indiana

followed the same normal trend in 1950

OIL ROOM HEATERS

FORCEDAIR, THERMOSTATIC CONTROLLED

Priced from $500 up.

(0- OI STATI

as the preceding year according to re-

ports made by Indiana health officers

to J. W. Jackson, director of the Div-

ision of Communicable Diseases Con-

trol, Indiana State Board of Health.

One unusual fact pointed out by Dr.

Jackson is that the poliomyelitis mor-

bidity rate was higher than usual fol-

lowing an epidemic and cases to be

reported. The disease usually subsides

in November. A total of 597 cases was

reported in 1950 as compared to 1147

in 1949.

More cases of measles and whooping

cough occured in 1950 but 1949 was

a low year for both diseases. The 178

whooping cough cases were reported on

the average of one hundred each

month, including the summer months.

The preceding year 993 cases were

reported. Only 162 cases of measles

nave been recorded since the beginning

of the school year with over a thousand

cases reported in last March, April, May

and June. to bring the 1950 total to

7550. The number in 1949 was 4020.

The 1950 total of various diseases

include: tularemia 24; Brucellosis 42;

typhoid fever 49; paratyphoid 8; chick-

en pox 2414; diphtheria 155; influenza

401; meningitis 99; mumps 1139; pneu-

monia 552; rheumatic fever 11 rubella

374; scarlet fever 1533; tuberculous

2156; tetanus 12 tinea capitis 140;

Rocky Mountain spotted fever 8. A total

of 596 cases of animal rabies was re-

ported and four deaths among humans

were attributed to rabies.

ee

——————
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Today good will may starve te

death, Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

A
in MASTER MIX FEED

Gives 10 to 20%

FASTER GROWTH

NTIBIOTIC activity in a balanced

ration keep pig healthier so

the eat more and gai weig faster.

Come in today Let us tell you how

this scientific improvement in

Master Mix Feed will mean more

profi for you.

Master Mix Sow and Pig Concentrate with M-V

Master Mix Pi Starter with Methlo- Vite

Master Mix 35% Hog Concenirote

TH CO- MIL

average 75 pounds each.

waring chicks.
\

barrels; 2 summer shelters;

burning brooder stoves;

egg grader, four cases per hour;

Some household goods,

TERMS CASH.
Talma Ladies

HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer

PUBLIC SALE
As we are dissolving partnership,

the Alva Shunk farm, located two miles south and two miles west of

Mentone, or 12 miles northeast of Rochester, on

THURSDAY, JANUARY 2
STARTING AT 10:30 A. M.

CATTLE
5 Guernsey cows, two 4 years old, two 2

These cows are bred artificially to Newman

2 year old open heifer; calves, 3 heifers and

HOGS
10 brood sows, bred to farrow Feb. 22 to March 12; 75 head of shoats,

HAY AND GRAIN
1000 bushels of corn; 12 tons of loose clover hay; about 400 bales of

clover hay; 70 bales of straw, all more or less.

CHICKENS
900 head of pullets, 700 year old hens. These chickens are all Man-

MISCELLANEOUS
Five brooder houses, 2 10x14, used two years, one 10x14, one 10x12 and

one 12x14; 20 large feeders, 8 ft. long; 5

ers; 3 hog houses, 8x10, 2 small houses;
DeLaval cream separator, size 12 5 oil

McCormick-Deering horse drawn mower; one

10 wire egg baskets.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
including Favorite hard coal stove, size 16

inch, good shape; Perfection 3-burner oil stove; laundry stove, etc.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS
Aid Will Furnish Lunch

ALVA SHUNK AND

LOWELL WHETSTONE

we will sell at Public Auction at

years old, one 9 years old.

Holstein bull. One coming
3 bulls, 7 months old.

water fountains and small feed-

hog feeder; hog fountain; 6 oil

RAYMOND LASH, Clerk
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At 1900 the temperature had dropped
to 1 below zero, so it seems as if we&#

have another chilly night tonight.
Hoping this finds all and everythig

in fine shape around Mentone, I re-

main,

here so far this winter. Good thing it

didn’t g come at once or we would

have béen snowed in for good.
The Co-Op. News comes staggering

in every once in a while. The mail

situation up here hasn’t been too good
lately. The Alaska Steamship Company
was having trouble with its crews for

a long time and so they stopped their

“REFRIGERATOR”

The following letter comes from one

of our soldiers in Alaska:

14 January 1951

MISSION wouldn&#3 be so bad if they didn’t al-

ways come on the week ends and take

away that much more of the time

that the “wheels” say that we are

supposed to have to do as we please

I saw the Irwins over the Christmas

holidays. They had just gotten their

house refinished and new furniture in

the living room. They’ve got: their

Dear Mr. Cullum:

I’ve been sitting around here on my

sack since chow, which consisted of

beans, so-called scalloped potatoes,

Sincerely yours,

Cpl. Harry F. Kinzie,
AF16314298, Figt A, Box 163 4

jello and milk, thinking of the big city
and the folks in it so decided to write

you a few lines.

Today, or rather this morning, was

the coldest morning we have had so

far. The weather report from the city
airport said 23 below zero, while the

temperature out at the KBYR trans-

mitter was 30 below at 0830. The tem-

perature never gets above 12 below

zero here all day. It did not seem near

that cold out as the wind was not

blowing. About six weeks ago it was

18 below and a 20 to 30 mp.h. wind

was blowing and it really went right
through one if they did not put on

plenty of clothes. We have permanent
firemen in the squadron, which is to

everyone’s liking except for when one

of them who doesn&# seem to be able

to. keep the barracks warm is on, and

he had to be on this morning, of all

mornings. When I wake up about 0830
it seemed more like an ice house than

a barracks, but a new fireman had just
gone on duty and by 1000 it was fairly

warm. If you want to hear a bunch

of guys complain, just let the barracks

get cold and you will really hear some

complaining, and all of us were at it

good this morning.
Something must have been wrong up

at the Wing headquarters Saturday
because we did not have our weekly
Saturday morning “alert,” the first
time in four week ends. During an

alert we have to drag out our Ml
rifles with a bandolier (6 clips) of

ammunition, gas masks, cartridge belts
and canteens, and lug them with us

wherever we go. Our outfit has been

assigned as helpers to the Air Police,
and so have to help them pull ground
duty. We were lucky the last three
times in that the alerts only lasted
from 0730 to 1200 or 1300, and so none

of us had to go on guard duty, ex-

cept for in the squadron area and in

and arcund the_hanger. These alerts

NEWS — PHONE 38

Symptom of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
pueTo EXCESS ACID

QUIC RELIEF ORNO COS

Ask About 15- Trial Offer!

four million bottles of the Wittarp
‘ruzwT have been sold for relief oftomof distress arising from Stomach

mal Ulcers due to Excess Acid—

Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach,
Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc.,

to Excess Acid. Ask for “Willard&#39;

which fully explains this remark-
Qble home treatment—tree—at

gm

DENTON’S DRUG STORE

house fixed up real nice now to what

it was when I was. first down there.

It is an old house but still in fairly
good condition. Their church is an old

army chapel which was moved from

the old base to its present location,
but even so it is the nicest church in

Seward.

Seward is not too big a town, about

2,600 population, with longshoring, the

Alaska Railroad, and the Standard Oil

of California docks. Train, plane and

boat are the only ways of getting to

it at present, but a road is under

construction from there to Anchorage.
At present the road is open from Sew-

ard to Portage, which is about 30 miles

south of Anchorage. The road follows

the railroad a good share of the way,
and in several places the railroad was

rebuilt on the new roadbed ond the

highway is going to be built on the old

railroad bed. The trip is a very scenic

one, with all the waterfalls in sum-

mer, the glaciers, small streams, moun-

tains, and the “Loop” which is really
a complete loop plus an “S” shaped
strip of track, continually rising, and

going through a tunnel on the west

end. They have three big trestles,
which in earlier days were considered

the enginering feat of Alaska, and

still is of great interest to all seeing it

for the first time. Now, the waterfalls

of the summer are the snowslides of

the winter. While making the trip over

the Christmas week end I saw several

places where large quantities of snow)
had slid down the frozen waterfalls.

I&#3 seen some very nice scenery in

the states, but Alaska has some that

far surpasses any I’ve ever seen in the

states.

I recently saw the show, “At War!
With the Army,” in which one seene |
was in a mess hall where the guys |
were being served beans. One of the:

KPs kept singing a so-called song
about the Navy getting steak and the

Army beans. Well, the. Army may get
beans but so does the Air Force. Here

of late we have been having a lot of
beans. I remember one day when we

had stew for diner, and then for sup-

ner we had three kinds of beans with

some haif-cooked potatoes. What a

mucal! Even now hardly a day goes

ay without beans of some sort. And

wether favorite up here is stew. A lot
cf meals we have food that a lot of

people would throw out without think-

ing twice about it, but this is the ser-

vice so what can we expect. I imagine
(hat the guys in Korea would really
enjoy some of those beans or that
stew after living on those C rations:

for awhile.

I heard over the radio recently that

we have had 44 inches of snow up

passenger ships for.some time, which

seemed to slow up the regular mail a

lot.

10th Air Rescue 8q.,
APO 942 co Postmaster,
Seattle, ‘Washington.

FO TH WORL
TOUGHE OVERA |
OSHK BGO

with New $£q-BLY

TUFFE
SANFORIZED SHRUNK

NOW GIVES

DENIM

AY
GUARAN

tae

arasaaiccansmney

T’S an amazing guarantee!
Oshkosh B’Gosh overalls are

now guaranteed to WEAR

LONGER—to STAY BLUE
LONGER—to FIT BETTER

and guaranteed NOT TO

SHRINK: Never before a broad

guarantee like that! Never before
such a tough, wear-resisting den-

im as amazin new TUFFEST
Denim. It’s EXCLUSIVE with

Oshkosh B’Gosh. So is the 4-way
guarantee! Come in today and

see these wonderful overalls. We

have your size. Remember: It

costs less to wear Oshkosh
B’Gosh.

UNION MADE

WORK CLOTHING

Also Carr Hickory Stripe in All Size

COOPERS’
STORE HOURS—8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. SAT. 8 am. to 9:30 p.m.
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C B

&q DHI
weuter seonre CAE,
What&# your score? If you can’t mark

up a flock of yes’s— us put your car

in the “ye column.” We&# get it read
to giv you dependab winter-time
performance.

Don’t put off gettin your car read for
winter. Drive in and see U soon.

CO-OP. OIL STATION

MENTONE

MURMU
DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

Last week Murmurs told about his

visit to Maxwell Street in Chicago,
|

and then, picking up a current book, |
read more about that area than he,

had since he was in seminary studyin |

sociology. It brought to mind the books!
he had read on the neighborhoods of

the city, the stories by Louis Adamic,
the gold coast, and the continuous

shifting of the thirty to seventy thou-

sand persons in the homeless-man

area around Madison and Halsted

Streets.

The feeling of their hopelessness and

despair is as difficult to cast off as

the hands of the peddlers in Maxwell

Street, and as Murmurs has been

“stewing” over the problem, he came

to this conclusion. The people of these

areas cannot lift themselves by their

own boot-straps. They are dependent
upon the guidance and direction of

leaders who will extract them from
their present situation and environ-

ment. Although this nation has para-
mount problems that may seem to have

priority at the moment, this is an ever

present situation that must be dealt
with continually.

The relation of Mentone to the prob-
lem seems distant and removed, but

when we consider the fact that these

thirty to seventy thousand persons are

transients each year, then there is an

awareness that the communities of

the nation are responsible for the sit-
uations and conditions in such places.

These transients are the cast-offs and
misfits of most any smaller city and!
town. They are the prodigal children

of delinquent parents, the by-products
of broken homes, the victims of cir-

cumstances, and refugees from the

battlegrounds of life.

If Chicago were the only city in this

nation, or even this part of the coun-

try with such squalor and degradation,
there would be little use for Murmurs
co menticn it, but each of our sur-

rounding cities of this state have small

scale and miniature areas of vice and

poverty, Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, So.

Bend, and Gary, to mention a few. We

have only to look back a few years to

remember that Warsaw was not far
removed from the clutches of Al Ca-

pone’s gang. There is little wonder

that the world judges us so viciously
and suspiciously, but to shut off the

information to the world, like closing
our eyes while we ride through the

slums, does not solve the problem and

eleminate the cause.

Mentone, like thousands of other
small communities, has the solution
‘o the problem: First, the establishing
of Christian homes with periods of

devotion and worship which nourish

ideals and rightness. Second, the con-

cern for the welfare of others—stirring
ourselves from the complacency im-

posed by our security and comfort.
!
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Third, the need of absorbing into the

civic life of the community every fam-

ily within its boundary so that there

is a sense of belonging and concern

for our home problems. Fourth, to give
our children the feeling of security
within the home so that they are

concerned about the problems com-

mon to each member, and feel neces-

sary for the happiness of all. This will

help prevent delinquency and keep
within our own boundary those who

belong to us. Fifth, to accept the re-

sponsibility of caring for those who

are ours, both family members and

community members. Sixth, to de-

velop leadership within our-community
by providing the necessary opportuni-
ties for our youth through home,
school, and civic projects, including
the churches. Seventh, to encourage
the development of home-town indust-

ry to absorb the population increase,
because the family ties are stronger
where all its members work, worship,

go to school, and live in the same com-

munity. Eighth, to develop leadership
and skills that will provide the high-
est type of character for other com-

munities which must absorb those who
do not or cannot live and work with-
in the boundaries of the Mentone com-

munity, Ninth, to be interested in the
problems and welfare of other com-

munities, and whenever possiblé, rend-
Jer aid, as our fire company has so ad-

mirably been doing, and tenth, to have
faith an confidence in our fellow men,

and whenever possible, to increase the
faith of others in ourselves. This may
entail charity of feelings as well as

alms, but it will produce great results
and make Mentone a great community.

COMET THEATRE
BOURBO IND.

FRL, SAT., JAN 19-20—

GENE AUTRY in

Sons of New Mexico”

and

ROY ROGERS in

“THE FAR FRONTIER”

SUN., MON, JAN. 21-22—

TYRONE POWER in

“American Guerilla in the

Philippines”
Color by Technicolor

TUE., WED., JAN. 23-24—

“PEGGY”

IN TECHNICOLOR
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CHURCH .

ANNOUNCEMENT

CHU O

CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study ............

Morning Worship
Evening Service

..........++

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPTI

CHU
Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible SCHOO .....ssseccseseseesecsseeeees
9:30 am.

Classes for‘ all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ............-. 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p. m.

Evening Service
...

.

7:30 p. m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday evening ............
7:30 P m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice ou...

8:30 pm.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

Listen to tHE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a. m.

over same station.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Sunday School

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ......

Evening Service
.........

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

hore of teacher,a 7:48.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser
Mentone, Indiana

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

SUNDAY:

Worship
Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAY:

Adult Handcraft

Junior Handcraft

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. in

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

»~m.

.
mM

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School
owe

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship
Young Peoples Meeting ........ 6:45 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service
....

7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
Talma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School
......... eee

9330 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ... 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:45 p.m,

Evening Worship
..........0...

7:30 p. m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every
Thursday evening .........ee

8:00 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

&lt;

FLORIDA BOASTS OF

GOOD ACCOMMODATIO?

Florida is prepared this year to top
its record of 5,000,00 visitors in 1950.

Construction of new acommodations

has boomed ahead at an amazing pace.

The Chicago Motor Club says that

20 new motor courts have gone up at

St. Augustine since last winter. Sara-

sota has four new hotels, plus motor

courts, apartment units and beach

cottages. New building at St. Peters-

burg has averaged more than a million

dollars a month.

St. Augustine, with a population of

13,000 is host to two million visitors

each year. For those who stay long

enough to get a good look at America’s

oldest city, it offers 1,50 hotels rooms

and 1,500 tourist court rooms.

New building at Daytona Beach

totaled almost $6,000,00 in 1950 more

than five times the volume of a decade

ago. The city has 5 hotels, 403 apart-
ment buildings, 75 beach cottages, 168

motor cottages, 550 guest houses, and

parking areas to accommodate 600

trailers.

St.Petersburg, a lure for elderly re-

tired couples and big league base-

ball teams, also attracts 300,000 visitors

annually, offering them more than

200 hotels, plus scores of motor courts

and furnished homes. St Petersburg is

.| proud of the fact that 49 per cent of all

.Jits homes are occupied by the owners -

.|- the leading average in Florida.

Typical of smaller resorts along the

Gulf of Mexico, Sarasota has a popu-

‘llation of 18,000 that swells to 50,00 in

the winter months. Accommodations

‘lare provided by a dozen hotels, 60

*}motor &lt;courts and apartments and

cottages on the Gulf.

At the end of the trail lies Miami

Beach. Here there are lodging facilities

for almost 125,00 people. Last year
“|

Miami Beach entertained 1,400,000 visit-

ors. Its tourist industry is worth $170,

000,000, a healthy portion of Florida’s

over-all $895,000,000 tourist revenue.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible SCHOOL]... csssessssssesseeses
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship ...........
10:30 a.m.

Prayer Service and Bible Study
every Thursday Evening .... 7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersole

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School
ou...

10:00 AM.

Bible Study, Monday evening 7:30 p. m.

Foster Chapel
Sunday School .......

e

Worship Service
... c

Smamit Chapel
Sunday School ....

%

Worship Service

.
9:45 AM.

a

TE

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

XTE
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72 2

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make yo a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S. BERGWERK

¥

=

y
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Lake Magadi Sound Sleeper
eS

Lake Magadi in th Ki E i h ake thBrith Ea Atrc i Sbaq

|

wea is¢ ve sov sen a

|

(2 TRICTLY BUSINESS by McFostten
mile saucer of solidified sodium bi-

|

Can often be taken up by the headCarbonat the same as the cryg-

|

feet or tail and swung around fortals a housewife uses to sofien | considerable time before it be-water, gins to awake.

PRIVATE SALE
Tam quitting farming and will sell the following at private sale:

PATENTBRED SOWS GILT AND BOAR.
&

ATTORNEY2 COWS TO FRESHEN SOON.
ty

2s}2 HEIFERS, 18 Months Old.
: fe

BALED MIXED HA (clover & tim.) (alfalfa & Ladino
CORN AND OATS,

-PAUL N. KNOOP
Located at the Gail VanCuren farm, west of Burket.

Phone 17F31 Burket.

BETTE BUY
From ae

;

Date Mtefoatt

GATES CHEVROLET AT ARGOS “That& fun A man was sitting here with a jet
propulsio invention!”

194 CHEVROLET Convertibl new top, good rubber, 17,00
actua miles.

104 FORD 2-door Deluxe, Black A-1 condition. $37 down.

1949 FORD 2-door Custom Deluxe all accessories. $44 down. m l rs M a rket
194 CHEVROLET 2-door Fit, loaded. $32 down.

HAMS, Armours whole GRAPEFRUIT, Texas1947 CHEVROLET 5-passenger, R & H. - $34 down. half
.

49¢ White 10 for 49cor Se
FRESH GR. BEEF

__

lb. HEAD LETTUCE, 1194 FORD 2-door Deluxe, new motor, $26 down. PORK STEAK
|

i oi a a ll
19

” FRESH SIDE MEAT 1b 43¢ CARROTS beh 21c1941 CHEVROLET Bus. Cp goo condition. $1 down. FRESH SAUSAGE
..

lb. 59¢ SWEET POTATOES
_

lb. 100
1938 CHEVROLET 2.door. BEEF ROAST

_____.

lb. 65c Fla. ORANGES
.

doz, 39c

1938 OLDS Coup Post SUGAR CRISP.
.........cccccccccccee. 2 boxes 29¢

1989 FORD 4-door. CORN FLAKES, Little Elf
...........,

18 oz. box 25¢
APPLE BUTTER, Smucker’s

............
2 Ib. jarTRUCKS

BURCO COFFEE ........... seeveseeeesasecsse lb. o
‘10 CHEVROLET Y/ Ton new tires.

HOMINY, Little Elf
0.0.0.0... 21 size can J4eET GMO Panel,

Don. Duck GRAPEFRUIT Sections No. 2 can 22¢
CATSUP, Ann Jo Suae tshwemenespmems 14 oz. bottle 20¢
RED BEANS, Tru Value ............ 3 No. cans 29¢

a t e S eV r 0 et PEANUT BUTTER, Swift’s
0. jar 35¢

LARD CANS .... 25 Ib. size 5Q 50 Ib. size 2E
ARGOS, IND. RICE, cello ba

oo... ccccceceececeee. 2 Ibs. 37¢

Your Friendly Chevrolet Dealer
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Figur Work Goes FASTE

with REMINGTON RAND‘S

TOfigh
ADDING MACHINE

“This hand little TOPAlight portabl goes

everywher there’s figur work to be

done, Onl x 10 inches weighing a

mere 14 lbs., it give big machine per-

formance. Lists, adds multiplies up to

$100,000.0 We have it in stock now.

COMPACT!
EASY TO USE!

PORTABLE! Come in and try it today

COUN PRI SH

Copey Oak

The Copey oak, dominating for-

ests that border the Inter-American

highway in Central America, is a

white oak that was unknown to

science as a distinct species until

1942

T. J. HAMLIN & CO.

ETNA GREEN, IND.

Sugar, granulate 10 lb. 95c

Tide, giant ........0006
96c

Wieners «wees
50c

MUN econ nase

3 for 32c

Pork & Beans .... 3 for 37

Catsup oo...
2 for 35c

Pillow Tubing, 42 in.
....

73c

Cannon Sheets 81x108, 3.29

PILLSBURY PRODUCTS

25 lbs, 2.05

.

35¢

37c

19¢

35c

35c

FLOUR

PANCAKE MIX

BUCKWHEAT

Pie Crust Mix, 9 oz.

White Cake Mix, 16 oz

Chocolate Cake Mi 16 oz.

Sno-Sheen Cake Flour

Bear’ Gait

The bear moves with an awkward
or shuffling gait because he has no

clavical to keep the shoulder bones

steadily apart. Thus, as the fore-

legs are moved, the blade-bones
“work’® much more on the side

than is usual in animals.

Valu You Healt
Mor Th Rich

Some folks think that fine

clothes and fine, bi houses are

the most important thing in life,
but these things really don’t mean

too much if a person doesn’t feel

well enough to enjoy them. Most

folks don&# rea-

lize this, but
Mrs. Lucy
Braswell, of

Route 2 Stone
Mountain,

Ga. realizes it

very well. Mrs
Braswell takes

HADACOL,
‘and by taking

e A . ot Be

she found she c

{s helping her ¥ PE
rste overcome deficiencies

-

0;
itamins B,, B Niacin and Iron

which HADAC contains.
Here is Mrs. Braswell’s own

statement: “I have been sick for
some time with stomach dis-
turbances. I bega taking HAD-
ACOL and I have been taking it
about six weeks. I am so much
better and much stronger. I will
continue to take HADACOL. It

sure has helped me.

I

tell m
friends about HADACOL. I can&

praise HADACOL too much. I
am 59 years old.”

® 1950, Thea LeBlanc Corporation

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIEDS

TOURNEY TIME—Listen to the games

with a Zenith FM and AM radio.

$54.9 and $64.95 Console Combina-

tion $259.95 Coopers’ Store.

ANNOUNCING—New store hours at

the Roscoe and Ruth Nine Store, in

Burket (the former Burket Store.)

7 a. m. to 6. p. m. Mon., Wed. and

Fri.; 7 a. m. to 9 p. m Tues, Thurs,

and Sat a m. to 1 a. m, Sun. Fea-

turing fancy groceries, meats and

vegetables. J17p

SEW READI-CUT WOOL BABY

SHOES at home; sell to stores and

friends. Steady demand. Full details

of this profitable full or spare time

business and sample pair $1.00 post-

paid. Mrs. Jesse M. Bryant, Box 224,

Warsaw, Ind.
_

J24p

MAYTAG WASHERS, Conventional or

automatic. They really wash clean.

Why not get yours now? Coopers’
Store.

TRIPLE BALL GAMES FRIDAY

There will be three basketball games

at the Mentone Community Building

on Friday evening when th first, sec-

ond and junior high teams from Tip-

pecanoe play the Mentone teams.

The doors will open at 5:30 and the

junior high game will start at 6:00 p.

m. The other games will be called at

7:15 and 8:30.

The basketball season is rapidly
coming to a close, so. make an extra

effort to get out to the rest of them

this season.

Jefferson’s “Hired Men”

Thomas Jefferson, the third
American president, employed a

dozen men on his plantation to
make iron. nails.

SEE AN OPPORTUNITY

THEN SEE US!

Our business is commu prosper-

ity and if there is any sound basis

upon which we can hel you or your

business, don’t hesitate to stop in and

see us here in the Farmers State Bank.

FARM STA BA
MENTON INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

IN ’51
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Wit C00 heati i min
Great Heart coal offers you
top rating in heating hours
—surprisingly little ash—
for the most in comfort plus

convenience. Satisfaction
guaranteed Oil treated.

(0-0 BUILDI D
* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

MENTONE READING CLUB
.

The Mentone Reading club held itis

January meeting on Wednesday even-

ing, January 10 at the home of Mrs.

Vance Johns with Mrs. Walter Lackey
as assistant hoste

During the busines session, con-

ducted by the president Mrs. Harold

Nelson, it was voted to donate to the

Heart Fund, Red Cross, March of

Dimes, and the Cancer Fund.

Officers elected to serve for 1951-

1952 year were: president, Mable Norris,
first vice president, Pearl Lackey, sec-

ond vice president, Marjorie Cooper,
secretary, Virginia Peterson, treasurer,
Barbara Van Gilder.

The program committee composed of

Mrs. Miles Manwaring and Mrs. Emma

Clutter, had asked Mrs. George Baum,
of Rochester, to be the guest speaker.
She chose for her topic “Holiday In

Mexico.” She showed dozens of colored
slides taken in Mexico last winter.

These were taken from a artist’s view-

point and the scenes were often breath-

taking. Mrs. Baum’s comments and

her personal appreciation of the Mex-

ican people added a true richness and

mellowness to the program, which was

sincerely enjoyed by all the ladies.

Mrs. Ora E. Nelson, of Logansport,

sister of Mrs. Jake Gross, is recover-

ing from an operation performed Mon-

day of last week.

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

Apef py !

GET THE FACTS

F

\o

AND YOU&#39; GET A

DER LAN BAN LO
.

‘Low cost — 4% contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 vear term.

Pa all — any part -- any time.

No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

Goo service, fair treatment, safety.
. Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

.
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

Kenylet today.

*80% dairy prodvets ia Dry kernel form

tn 6 carefully controlled tests, hens fed Kroylet laid 8 percea

more eggs— their owners 26 cents exivo profit each!

That’s how Kroylet pays off. These nutritiows dairy product

step vp feeding value of ragulo ratioas—put raftons to work

for bigger egg yield, lower mortality rate, more profits Aad a

emoll emount does the job. Ask we fer full details about

Grind or min with reguler retiens, Me say feeding program.

YOUR KRAYLET DEALER

Co- Mill
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METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

The Junior Choir will sing for the

Worship Service this coming Sunday

morning.

The Chancel or “adult” Choir will

not rehearse on Thursday evening be-

cause of the W. S. C. S. meeting. It is

hoped that a large number of men and

women will be present at the rehearsal

on January 25 when work on the Easter

Cantata will begin. This will be a re-

peat of last year’s cantata, “From

Darkness to Light” because of the many

requests to hear it again.
On Monday at the First Methodist

Church in Goshen, Bishop Richard

Rains will meet at nine o&#39;cl with

the Ministers of the Warsaw District

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks — Chops
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwic

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

5
; ;

in an informal discussion session. In

the afternoon he will meet with lay-

men women who are interested in

talking about the problems of the

church, local or world-wide.

On February 2 and 3 the Mid Win-

ter Institute of the M. Y. F. will be held

at Mishawaka. This will be for both the

Intermediate and Senior groups. The

pastor, David Gosser, will serve as one

of the instructors.

Please keep this date in mind - Feb-

ruary 8, a Thursday evening, for the

Fourth Quarterly Conference..

The M. ¥. F. will meet at seven o’-

clock on Sunday evening. This will

enable the young peopl to see the

sound film on the Life of Paul which

will be show at seven-thirty for the

evening worship service. The film for

this week is “On The Road to Demas-

cus”.

The sermon for Sunday morning is

“It Rubs Off”.

BOY SCOUT NEWS

The Boy Scouts of Troop 58 will

gather paper on Saturday, January 20

starting at nine o’clock. All boys of the

Troop are to report at the Tombaugh

truck lot at eight-thirty. Please have

all paper tied firmly in bundles or in

heavy papers cartons. Proceeds from

this paper drive will be used to send

the boys to the Scout Camp near Crom-

well this summer.

WEBB 6 FRENC MF

AUTOMATIC HOG FEEDERS

Co- Hardwar
WASHING 6 H OH

Minorca Legh
THE WHITE EGG

HYBRID
You may have the hybrid

vicor and high productio and

pay only average pric for

h ee
:

pee
chicks.

MINORCA -
LEGHORNS are line bred from top-producing

White Leghorn and Black Minoreas. Minoreas put size in

early eggs. Crossin brings vigor. Vigor means: more goo

pullets per 100 chicks, more eggs per pullet, high per cent of

large eggs ...
more poultry profit.

Write or phon us now for choice hatchin dates.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM
CLAYPOOL INDIANA

,

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

Clean burning! That&# what you get with

Phillip 66 Furnace Oil. It burns clean as it

heats. It has hig heat conten in every gallon

It’s free flowing— and economical.

Order your suppl of fuel oil today We&# as

near as your phon Call. Your order will be

delivered quickl with no fuss or bother.

CO- OI STATIO



MOTHERS OF WORLD

WAR II MEET

Mrs. Maude Romine was hostess to

the Mothers of World War II, unit

106 Wednesday, Jan. 10. The meeting

was opened by pledging allegiance to

the flag, singing one verse of “Amer-

“ica,” and prayer by Mrs. Stanford,

acting chaplin in the absence of Mrs.

Meredith. The meeting then was de-

clared opened for business by the presi-

dent, Mrs. Paulus.

Several lap robes were reported made

and ready to be sent to the boys; also

we are to send sponge rubber cushions

with them. Mary Barkman was re-

ported in the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester and Bertha Meredith on

the sick list. Mrs. Flosum Newell was

appointed flower chairman and Ocie

Gross paid her birthday money. The

following officers were then installed

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

b Mrs. Ethel Wagner: President,

Blanche Paulus; ist vice president,
Maude Romine; 2nd vice president,
Belle Morrison; financial secretary,

Helen Mollenhour; recording secretary,
Dora Whetstone; treasurer, LaVera

Horn; Sergeant-at-arms, Mary. Bark-

man; chaplin, Bertha Meredith; mu-

sician, Mildred Fawley; historian, Mae

Borton. The meeting closed with the

mother’s creed, singing one verse of

“God Bless America,” and prayer by

the chaplin. An auction was then held

with Mrs. Wagner doing the auc-

tioneering. The winning bidders were

Mildred Fawley, LaVera Horn and

Mrs. Wagner. The next auction mem-

bers are Mae Borton, Emma Cook and

Myrtle Davis. We then all went on a

shopping trip which seemed to result

in just window shopping for we all

came home with no merchandise, but

and 1% miles west.

Jefferson St. Rd.

mile east on

6 yr. old Guernsey,
old Guernsey, bred Nov.

6 months old.

80 head of Hampshire Feeding

hitch,

Spring Tooth Harrow;
racks, one on rubber;

pair of Lantz coulters; %
2-wheel trailer; hog oiler,

le

brooder, feeders and fountains.

first, 100 second.

Nappanee kitchen

HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer

PUBLI SALE
Having decided to quit farming,

Public Auction. Location, 3 miles north of Bourbon on Rd. 331

8 miles straight east. of Plymouth on

miles straigh south of Bremen and %

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2

Starting Promptly at 10:30 O’clock

19 — HEAD OF CATTLE — 19
bred July 29; 4 yr. old Jersey,

20; 6 yr. old Brindle, bred Dec.

Guernsey, bred July 24; 4 yr. old Guernsey, bred Dec. 7; 8 yr. old Guern-

sey, bred Aug. 17; 8 yr. old Guernsey,
bred, 2 yrs. old; Guernsey Heifers, 10 months old; 2 Guernsey Heifers,

HOGS AND POULTRY
Pigs (Avg. 90-140); 17 head of Hamp-

shire Weaning Pigs; 5 bred Hampshire Sows, to farrow last of January.

280 White Leghorn Pullets, laying 70 per cent.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Farmall F-20 Tractor and Cultivators, goo rubber and in good

condition; John Deere 2-16 Plow, on rubber; J.-D. 999 Planter, tractor

with ‘fertilizer attachment; John Deere

condition; 7-foot McCormick-Deering Power Mower for F-20; 3-section

3-section Spike Tooth Harrow; wagons and

John Deere 10 disk drill with fertilizer attach-

ment; McCormick-Deering 3-S cream separator, built in motor, like new;

hp. Briggs & Stratton motor, practically new,

lard press; sausage grinder; 500 capacity oil

GRAIN AND HAY
700 bushels of corn; 200 bushels of oats; 250 bales of alfalfa hay, 150

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
cabinet; kitchen table and 4 chairs; Perfection

3-burner oil stove; studio couch; boy’s bicycle motor scooter, and other

miscellaneous items too numerous to mention.

Terms: Cash, or see clerk prior to sale.

Nothing to be removed until settled for.

FRED AND FORD GOTTSCHAL
FIRST STATE BANK, Bourbon, Clerk

will sell the following at

bred Nov. 25; 4 yr.
11 9 yr. old

bred July 20; 7 Guernsey Heifers,

11-A Combine, in good

Not responsible for accidents.

Lunch served on grounds.

we had a good time. Thelma Hibsch-

man became a member of the unit.

Mrs. Davis won the door prize.
The hostess, assisted by Mildred

Fawley, served lovely refreshments.

The next meeting will be with Mrs.

Edith Scott.

WORD FROM BOB HIBSCHMAN

The following letter was received by
Rev. David Gosser and sent by Bob

Hibschman, who is at the Lackland

Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas:

Jan. 7 1951

Hello David and Family:
How is everything in Mentone? Is if.

cold back there? It runs in the 170

most of the day, but in the morning
it’s not quite that hot. I like it only
I’m kind of homesick. There’s a lot of

men here the same way, though. Our

food was pretty bad for the first few

days, but it’s getting better now.

There are about 50,000 men at this base.

They brought in 5,00 in one day and

they sure have a mess here. A l of

them are sleeping in tents and it’s no

picnic for them. If nothing happens
we&# be out of here by a week from

now. Meeting a lot of swell guys.

There’s one thing about the army. It

makes you listen and not talk back.

It also makes you be neat and clean.

I don&# think it hurts anybody as long

as they don’t have to fight. I went to

church this morning. It’s a nice little
church but very crowded. I’m sending
the program from the church, thought

you might be interested in it. * * *

We&#3 working 15 to 18 hours a day.
There are 70 men in this flight and they
are giving us four months training in

two weeks. So you know they have to

keep us going day and night. Went to-

day and found out that I’m pretty sure

of getting mechanic school. Don’t have

our blue uniforms or any shoes yet, but

hoping for them tomorrow. Tell every-

body “hello” for me. I don’t think Ill

get a furlough for 5 or 6 months. Don’t

wirte or have anyone write me now.

I&# send my address when I get set-

tled. Good-bye and thanks for every-

thing.
BOB HIBSCHMAN.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all our friends

friends and neighbors for all the kind-

ness and sympathy, for all the lovely
flowers. We want to especially thank

the ladies of the church for all they
did, Bro. Johns for his wonderful talk,

Bro. Jones for his part in the services,
the pall bearers, the undertaker and

his wife. It was all appreciated and

will always be remembered. Everyone

was just wonderful.

Mrs. Elva Rush.

Mr. Fred Rush and Family.
Mr. Roy Rush and Daughter.
Mr. Earl Rush and Son.

Mrs. Ray Rush and Family.

Mrs. Ray Pownall and Miss Ruth

Taylor, of Logansport, spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mrs. Agnes Rans.
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WASTE PAPER PICKUP SATURDAY

The Boy Scouts will pick up waste

paper Saturday, Jan. 20th.

The scouts realized a nice sum of

money from the last sale of waste

paper, and they do appreciate the as-

sistance given by the citizens.

EVANGELISTIC MEETING

AT HARRISON CENTER

William E. Hughes is conducting a

series of evangelistic meetings at the

Harison Center E. U. B. Church, and

he and Pastor John Schroeder extend

an invitation to everyone to attend.

Services each evening at 7:30 until

Jan. 28th.

Tin Plate

A year’s output of tin plate from
American mills would make a giant

can 14 miles high and large enoug
to enclose the city of Pittsburgh.

REKSHEHEEHEEREEES

No Yo cai bu

from

(DEALER té4AME HERE)

Here is milk products in

easy-to- dry kernel form.

These valuable milk products
help promot fast, thrifty gain

—more pork for every ton of

feed! Kraylets has powerful ho
appetite appeal Hogs eat more

—put on a profitable market

finiah sooner!

Kraylets* contains

80 milk products!
The milk products in Kraylets
are 65% cheese whey solids,

9% cheese solids and 6% dried

skim milk. The rest of the for-

mula consists of 14% soybea
oil meal, 4% alfalfa meal

(dehydrated),1 dried brewers

yeast, and 1 edible beef tallow

Find out about

KRAYLETS PELig

(0-0 MIL
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Township Trustee’s Annual Re-

port to the Advisory Board of

Seward Township, Kosciusko

County Indiana for 1950
Showing receipts, disbursements and

_

bal-

ances of all Township revenues for the year

ending December 31,

TOWNSHIP FUND
Receipts

Funds on hand
2

County Auditor

County Auditor Dec. Dis.
~

Total Receipts, ‘Township
0G FUN

Receipts
County Auditor

es

Township Trustee
a

Total Receipts. Dox Fund
TUITION FUND

Receipts
On Hand, Jan.

-..

Teachers Retirement

Teachers Retirement

Congres: Interest

State Auditors Distribution

Teachers Hetirement

Teachers Hetirement

State Auditor
5

.

County Auditor, June Advance

Teachers Retirement

County Auditor

County Auditor Congress, Int

State Auditor

Teachers Retirement

Teachers Hetirement

Teachers Retirement

Teachers Retirement

County Auditors Advance 300 00

County Auditor Dec. Dis.
--- 4642.

Total Receipts, Tuition Fund 37686.80

SPECIAL SCHOO FUND
Receipts

On Hand Jan. 1, 1950
-

State Auditor
oo

State Auditor —

Refund fr.
N.

Ind, Co-ops

County Aud. June Dis Ad.

County Auditor
es

State Auditor

Farm Bureau

Gast Fuel Co. Refund

County Auditors Advance

County Auditor Dec. Dis.

Total Receipt Spec Sch. Fund

TOWNSHIP FUND
Disbursements

Harley Regenos Hond.
0

ove Lake Record Prtg. 60.37

WY. Glazebrook Bal on ‘Fire Trk 8Tim Union Paper Pub. 62.

F. W. Higgins a

400.00

Glazebrook Co. Fire equip. 103.00

Paul Sittler Stamps 10.00

Cc E. Walburn, Ins 22.54

Stanley Nelson, care of cemetery

Ray Robinso care of cemetery

Forrest Higgins Sal.

Ed Klink care of cemetery
Leonard Supply Co. Sup.

F. W. Higgins Sal. and Expenses
Times Union Paper Pub Tax Levie

County Print Shop Prt of bud.

c Walburn, Ins

Ray Robinson. care of cemetery

Haldeman and Baum Fence ceme.

tay Tucker Advis. Brd. pay

Wilham Hiles acvis. Brd. pay

Wilbur M sherry Advis. Brd. pay

Leonar 8 Co sup

and expen

lerical sal

rund

FUND

119.0

8829.09

Refund

25706.7

180.00

500.00
100,00

2242.04

60.00

sheep
S Hillawas chickens

Harle Regenos sheep ki

Mrs. Earnest Iamison hogs dam

Total Disburs, Dox Find

TUITION FUND
Disbursements

Dewey Dudgeon terching, back pay

Dewey Didgeon teaching

Zeta Packer teaching
Merdena Bechtol teaching:

Byron Shoemaker teaching

Nancy Shoemaker teaching
Mary Al Dick teaching
George Welrh teaching
Delmer Bunnell teaching

Mary K. Thomas teaching 295.65

Don Cox teaching 240,40

Stella Buck teaching 233.30

Eva Wade teaching 216.80

Doris Beck sub teaching 10.00

Jacqueline Summers teaching 100.00

Federal Reserve Bank tax with 444.35.

Seward Twp trustee Retir fund 108.90

Dewey Dudgeon teaching

Zeta Parker teaching

Merdena Bechtol teaching

Byron Shoemaker teaching

Nancy Shoemaker teaching
George Welch teaching
Delmer Bunnell teaching

Mary K Thomas teaching
Don Cox teaching
Stella Buck teaching

Wade teaching

ary Alice Di

216,
177.70

Federal Reserve Bank tax with.

Seward Twp. trustee Retire. fund
Carol McSherry sub teaching

.

Doris Beck sub teaching
Dewey Dudgeon teaching
Zeta Parker teaching

...

Merdena -Bechtol teaching
.

Byron Shoemaker teaching
Nancy Shoemaker teaching
George Welch teaching

..

Delmer Bunnell teaching
Mary K. Thomas teaching
Don Cox teaching

—.....

Stella Buck teaching
Eva Wade teaching
Mary Alice Dick teaching

Ze

Seward Twp. trustee retire fund
.

Federal Reserve Bank tax with

Dewey Dudgeon teaching
Zeta Varker teaching
Merdena_ Bechtol teaching
Byron Shoemaker teaching
Nancy Shoemaker teaching
George Welch teaching
Delmer Bunnell teaching

..

Mary K. Thomas feechiDon Cox teaching
Stella Buck teaching

Ev Wade teaching
-....

Mary Alice Dick teaching ....
Carol McSherry sub teaching
Doris Beck sub teaching
Seward twp trustee retire fund
Federal Reserve Bank tax with,

Dewey J)udgeon teaching
z

Zeta Parker teaching
Merdena_ Bechtol teaching
Byron Shoemaker teaching
Nancy Shoemaker teaching
George Welch teaching
Delmer Bunnell teaching

Mary K. Thomas teaching
..

Don Cox teaching
-

Stella Buck teaching
Eva Wade teaching

2

Mary Alice Dick teaching
Doris Beck sub teaching
Jacqueline Summers refund o ret
Seward twp trustee retire fund
Federal Reserve Bank tax with

Mary Alice Dick sum. band teach
George Welch sum agr. teach

.

Eva Wade teaching
_

Stella Buck teaching
Don Cox teaching
Dewey Dudgeon teaching

Zeta Parker teaching
Merdena Bechtol teaching
Nancy Shoemaker teaching
Ryron Shoemaker teaching:
Delmer Bunnell teaching
George Welch teaching
Delbert) Price teaching
Federal Reserve Bank with tax
Seward twp. trustee retire fund
Delmer Bunnell teaching

Eva Wade teaching
Stella

|

Buck teaching
Don Cox teaching
Dewey Dudgeon teaching

Zeta Parker teaching
Merdena_ Bechtol teaching
Nancy Shoemaker teaching
Byron Shoemaker teaching

Delmer Bunnell teaching
George Welch teaching
Delbert Price teaching
Federal Reserve Bank tax with

twp. trustee retire fund
McSherry sub teaching

avi Wade teaching
Stella Buck teaching

Don Cox teaching
Dewey Dudgeon teaching

@eia Parker teaching
rdena Bechtol teaching

Naney Shoemaker teaching
Byron) Shoemaker teaching
Delmer Bunnell teaching
George Welch teaching
Delbert Price teaching

ard twp. trustee retire fundFeder Reserve Bank with tax

Harry Lullan sub teaching
Eva Wade teaching
Stella) Buck teaching
Don Cox teaching
Dewey Dudgeon teaching
Zeta Parker teaching:

Merdena Bechtol teaching
Naney Shoemaker teaching
Byron Shoemaker teaching
Delmer Bunnell teaching
George Welch teaching
Delbert Price teaching
Seward twp. trustee retire fund
Federal Reserve Bank with tax

Carol) McSherry sub eeElnora C sub ng
T

Irs Tuitio Fund
SPECIAL SCHOOL FUND

Disbursements
Kos County REMC lights
Davis Store supplies

Dean Stiffler plastering
Burket) Lumber Co. materials

N. Ind Co-ops materia
. Ind. ‘Tel. Co. service

Alexander roof materials
1 Service materials and labor

rm Mut. Ins. bus ins.

Regenos employees ins.
& Sons mat and labor

Pub. Ser, light
Hobby Shop music instr,

|Cen, Rub & Sup Co. Hehts
Harmon Bucher transportation

.

Alfred Nelson transportation

379. Bob Tucker transportation
.

102,00 Jacob Smith transportation
40.00

;

Blue Products Co.

Ronald Richards transportation
.

Bert Reese Janitor
Ray Scott Janitor

.

Jacob Smith labor
Bob Tucker lab & bus parts
Blue Products Co. janl sup

N. Ind. Tel. Co. service
.....

Kos. County REMC lights
Marie Stokes bus plates

.

N. Ind. Pub. Ser. lights
Harmon Bucher transportation

-

Alfred Nelson transportation
Bob Tucker transportation

.

Jacob Smith transportation
Ronaid Richards transportation

..

Bert Reese Janitor

Ray Scott Janitor
_..

Willis Higgins lab & rt Pr saw

Haifield Garage bus repairs
Gulf Service bus repairs
Kos County REMC lights

-

Kerlin Motors school bus
Oscar Bowen labor and sup

...

Farm Bureau gas and oil
.....

Harmon Bucher transportation ~.

Alfred Nelson transportation
Bob Tucker transportation
Jacob Smith transportation
Ronald Richards transportation

.

Bert Reese Janitor
Ray Scott Janitor

.

Bob Tucker bus pts and repairs
Kos County REMC lights

-

Leonard Supply bus payment
N. Ind. Tel. service

—....

Harmon Bucher transportatio
-

Alfred Nelson transportation
Bob ‘Tucker transportation
Jacob Smith transportation

.

Ronald Richards transportation
.

Rert Reese Janitor
Ray Scott Janitor

-

Jacob Smith labor
Naico Audiometer testing machine

‘~

Elmer Woods lumber
Chester Davis lumber

N. Ind. Tel. Co. service
Kos. County REMC lights
Robert Spoolstra Bacc. add.
Bechtol Service labor and repair:
Burket Ele. coal

..

Silver Lake Oil Co. gas
Ind Pub Ser. lights

...

Farm Mut Relief Ins. ins
jan. su

Hiec Cordy Co. sch. sup

fd. Music Bur. supGr Co. books
C. E Cook X-ray

“. Winston Co. books
Forseman books

rks Co. books

rmon Bucher transportation
Alfred Nelson transportation

....

Bob Tucker transportation
Jacob Smith transportation

.

Ronald Richards transportation
Bert Reese Janitor
Ray Scott Janitor
John J. Harmany Comm add.
George Welch sch sup
Bert Reese parts for ZepC. E. Walburn ins.
Ivan Jones labor
Harmon Bucher labor

=

J Cornwell septic tk clean
...

Harley Regenos ins
Kos County Farm Bur.
Sears Roebuck paint

G. Summe jan sup

Vern Melntire labor
tert: Reese labor and sup
Silver Lake Ele coal
AlJax Co. jan sup

Kos. County REMC lights
Snyder Appliance repairs
Davis Store sup
Leonard Supply Co. pay bus & sup.

Kerlin Motors bus) payment
Burket coal

Burkett) Li mb Co.
Hatfield) Gara

i x. Whitc
Ind. Pub Ser,
Bert Reese labor and sup
Bob Tucker repairs on bus
Bob ‘Tucker lab motor & repairs
Ind Pub lights

-

Urschell Clinic health tests
Daye Bruner labor painting

U
8 Chemical Co. sup

Gast Fuel & ser ires
N. Ind Tel. Co. service

Mollenhour Lumber Co.
Bert) Reese labor
Silver Lake Ele coal

Kerlin Motor Co. bal on bus
Ind Surplus Prop sup é

Leckrone Hdwe sup

Ero. lec. sup
ide

Sears Roebuck paint and oil
Gerney Sinith bus seat FepiMave Holloway labor

.

Vies ‘Type Service repairs on

-

mach
Clyde O&#39;Har re

Harmon Bucher transportation
Jacob Smith transportation
Bob ‘Tucker transportation
Alfred Nelson transportation
Ronald Richards transportation

Bert: Reese janitor
=

Ray Scott janitor
Wm. Tucker repairs

N. Ind. Pub Ser Co. lights
Bechtul Service mat and labor

gas & oil

repair mat.

and repa

lumber
~

80.00
80.00:
82.00

160.00!
110. 9

Harmon Bucher transportation
.

Jacob Smith transportation
-

Bob Tucker transportation
Alfred Nelson transportation
Ronald Richards transportation

0. Bert Reese janitor
‘Ray Scott janitor
Kos County REMC lights
Mac Summe magazines
Davis Store sup.

—

Ind Tel. Co. service
.

Bob Tucker labor and mat
N. Ind, Pub Ser. lights -

Sears Roebuck bus supplies
.

Ind, Tel. Co. service
..

E, G. Summe sup. ..

Farm Bureau oil and anti freeze
Mrs. W. Kinkade Tre Cos Meet
Kos. County REMC lights

....

Ind. Tel Co. service
...

Nat. Mills Supply bofler gasket
.

Blue Products Co, sup
Music Supply Co. rep ‘flute.
Bureau of Tests tests

_.

Allied Inc. sup
Ind Bond & Securit C bon
Kerlin Motor Co. repair on bus
Burket Lumber Co. materials
Miller & Sons sup

—._

Harmon Bucher transportatio
|

Jacob Smith transportation
Bob Tucker transportation
Alfred Nelson transportation
Ronald Richards transportation

Bert Reese janitor
-

Ray Scott janitor
Don Cox sch sup
D. M. Whitcomb Co. blinds and sup
Ind Pub Ser lights

..

Gast Fuel & Ser, tires an bat
Nichols Store sup
Hatfield Garage oil

Merdena Bechtol sch sup
.

George Welch tools and sup .

Handy Book Co. books
C._E. Kemp books

..

LeVay and Zimmer repairs
.

N. Ind. Tel. Co. service
...

Kos county REMC lights
Vics Type Service repairs

Truman Print Shop sch sup
-

Warsaw Chemical Co. jan sup
Farm Bureau gas

...

Walts Motor Service repair
William Tucker labor on bus
Harmon Bucher transportatio:
Jacob Smith transportation

-

Bob Tucker transportation
Alfred Nelson transportation
Renald Richards transportation

-

Bert Reese jan and sup
Ray Scott janitor
Economy Electric repairs

Dr. R. J. McIlroy X-ray
Silver Lake Oil Co. gas...
Miller and Sons mat

.

Donald Whittenberger plastN. Ind. Pub Ser lights
Kerlin Motor Co. bus repairs
Chinworth Store record player

Don Cox Educational records
Leonard Sup. final pay bus & sup

.

Davis Store sup .
2

Burket Elevator coal
.

Town of Burket st light In sc y
__

Bechtol Service repairs
Total Dis. Spec. Sch. Fund

SUMMARY
* Township Fund

Balance January 1, 1950
Receipts

Total balance and receipts
Disbursements

Balance December 31, 1950
log Fund

Balance January L 1950
Receipts

Total balance and receipt
Disbursements

Balance December 31, 1950
Tuition Fund

Balance January 1, 1950
Receipts

r

Total balance and receipts
Disbursements

Balance Decemb 3 1960
2

Special School Fund
Balance January 1 1960

.....

Receipts
:

Total balanc and receipt
Disbursements

-
22624.94

Balance Decembe 31, 1950 3181.84
J, the undersigned Trustee of the aforesaid

township, county and state. hereby certifythat the above and foregoing is a true and
correct statement of the Receipts and Bx-

Penaltt of the township for the year last
ended.

22624.9

1108.47

116.0

4608.93
33077.87
37686.80
42704.43

4982.37

8829.09
--.16877.69

26706.78

FORREST W. HIGGINS
Township Trustee

h
% Buy Co- — And SAVE!

Mrs Howar Shoema
GENERAL INSURANC

MENTONF PHONE 3 on 337

oY
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get
a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or Millersburg on 86.

N3tf

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest’ rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you
can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.L.A.° Room 23 Shoots

Bidg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

THE NORTHERN INDIAN (CO-OP. NEWS

FOR SALE—&quot;Built Right” hog houses,
6x7 ft, 3 ft. high, hardwood floors

and frame, runners, pig rails, pig
hover, 2 doors, white pine siding,
painted. Will house 1 or 12 one

hundred Ib. shoats or several sows.

Roy Salman, Warsaw R. 2 phone
8F42, j24p

FOR SALE—Potatoes, onions, pop-
corn and sorghum molasses. Whit

Gast, Akron. j81c

A “LOWER - THAN - COST” SALE

of articles suc as compacts, nail

polish, lipsticks, bath oil and crystals,
deodorants, pin cushions etc. Lucille’s

Beauty Shop.

WANTED—Washings to do. Mrs. Dave

Ellsworth.

Wednesda January 17 1951

NEWS ~— PHONE 38

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON., JAN. 21-22

Marjorie Main - James Whitmore

“Mrs. O’Malley and

Mr. Malone”

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank the fire depart-
ment, our friends and neighbors who

gave us help when we ha a fire dam-

aging our garage and tool shed.

WILVIN LONG

TUES., WED., THURS., JAN 23-24-25

BING CROSBY in

. a

“MR. MUSIC”
King Philip’s War

American Indians had no knowl-

edge of iron prior to the arrival of

Europeans. King Philip, sachem of

the Wampanoags was so impressed
by the metal that he tried un-

successfully to back an iron works
with a deed of land. Had the deed
been allowed, the Indian forces

might have been much better
armed in ‘King Philip& War” in

FRI, SAT., JAN. 26-27

ABBOTT and COSTELLO in

“KEEP ’EM FLYING”
2nd Feature

ABBOTT and COSTELLO in

1p 1676. “RIDE EM COWBOY”

EG PRODUCER
SELL TO Y §, YOUR EGGS FOR CASH—

SHIP TO U §, NEW YORK

BOTH OUTLETS ARE OPEN TO YOU AT

TOP PRICES FOR QUALITY EGGS

Your Check Written While You Wait.

Egg Are Inspecte for Quality
New Cases Rettirned

Also you can Shi your Egg to us direct to New York

Indiana. Jitfe
STOP CLEANING EGGS—Automatic

EGG MAID rollaway community
nest keeps them 90% clean, ready for

packing. Remaining 10% only slightly
dirty. WE USE IT. Free Literature
Walter Safford, R. 2 Akron, Phone

108F23 Akron.

West FARM LOANS AVAILABLE -

lowest interest - liberal appraisals -

prompt service. See - phone - or write

Deamer and Deamer, Rochester,
Indiana. tfe

FOR SALE—New galvanized steel

roofing while it lasts, reasonable, also

new angles, channel iron, etc. New

tires and tubes at great savings. Ben

Schneider, Bourbon Junk Yard, Ph.

Bourbon 19. tie

FOR SALE—One Chester White, male
hog, weight about 300 Ibs. Ray Ec-

kert, R 5 Warsaw, Phone 17F14, Bur-
ket. 1p

HAY FOR SALE—300 bales of clover
and timothy hay. Hay is stored 2%
miles east of Mentone. Lester Kindig,
phone 24F3.

y
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FOR SALE—Apples and cider. Harmon

Orchards. 3% miles north and 1%
miles east of Atwood. tie

ADDING MACHINES—New Reming-& ton Rand. Only ten keys, easier for

the inexperienced and faster for the

experienced to operate. Light-weight
and portable. Get one to help with

your taxes and records. Country
Print Shop, Mentone.

Srwoe

Asoo e

Damn

LOST—Red hound dog. Mell McGowen
phone 2393 Tippecanoe. 1

aN

FOR SALE—1948 GMC Suburban, seats
eight people, or could be used for
light farm hauling. See M. F. Tood,
phone Mentone 172F32. 1 AKRON, INDIANA

Phone 179

OPEN DAILY

ROCHESTER, IND.
Phone 1336

OPEN WED., FRI. & SAT.

KEWANNA, IND.
WEDNESDAYS, 9:00-3:00

FULTON, IND.
THURSDAYS 9:00-3:30

Unite Stat E C
HOME OFFICE

New York, New York

FOR SALE—White Rock fryers. Mrs.
N. T. McClane, phone Mentone
134F3. Ic

FOR SALE—Rag Stair-carpet, rugs

and a variety of crochet pieces. Bess

Lightner, East side of Crystal
Lake. 2424D

FOR SALE—Pure bred Poland China
male hog, double immuned, tried.
Fletcher W. White, miles south,

1% west, county line road. Ic

PIERCETON, IND.
Phone 51

OPEN FRIDAY

FOR SALE—Tender fryers. Heavy
breed. Delivered dressed any time.

See or phone 151 Wallace Oyler to

¢t place orders. jalp

HELP WANTED—Service station at-

tendant. Attractive hours and good
wages. Write Box 96, Co-Op News.

FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay, second cut-

ting; wheat straw, baled. Call 2357
Tippecanoe, Geo. Ford. Ic

FOR

|

SALE—1 full blooded brown

swiss bull calf; 7 months old. Eligible
to register, $ extra for papers. Tele.

¢ 2232 Tippecanoe, Mark Redinger. j17c

Cow Feeding
Cows being fed for high milk pro-

duction need correspondingly large
amounts of fresh drinking water.

oa) ESBEDALN St
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SCH NE
The first semester will end Wednes-

day evening with the completion of

the first semester exams. The second

semester begins Thursday morning.

Report cards will be sent home on

Wednesday, January 24.

Rita Olson has entered the seventh

grade from the Plattville School in

Kendall County, Mlinois.

Two films “The Growth of Democracy

in Mexico” and “How Young America

Paints” have been shown recently. The

teachers saw the film “Maintaining

Classroom Discipline’ on Thursday of

last week.

Congratulations to Silver Lake, win-

ners of the County Tourney. And to

Beaver Dam the runners-up. The Bea-

ver Dam team eliminated Mentone on

Friday morning by a score of 60-64.

On Wednesday evening the local

high school teams travel to Gilead for

games with the Gilead high school

teams. On Friday evening the local gym

ecanoe 7-8, second team, and first

team will play the Mentone teams.

The Junior high game will begin at

6:00.

A number, of items (clothing, jew-

elry, etc.) have been turned in at the

school office. Parents are encouraged
to make inquires about items which

their children have lost.

January 17 THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

A recent inspection by a represent-

ative of the State Fire Marshall found

no deficiencies in the Mentone School

building. The gymnasium had been

inspected before the start of the bask-

etball season.

Mr. Kent and Mr. Kelley will attend

an outing at Pokagon State Park for

the principals of Kosciusko County this

week end.

The Freshman class will hold a

penny supper on Saturday evening,

January 27, at the school cafeteria.

The, public is cordially invited to at-

tend.

NO MAN OR WOM-

AN CAN ENJOY

LIFE WITH
STOMACH GAS
Poor digestion—swelling with gas af-

ter meals—heavy feeling around waist-

line—rifting of sour food. These are

some o fthe penalties of an Upset
Stomach.

CERTA-VIN is helping such victims

right and left here in Mentone. This
new medicine helps you digest food

faster and better. It is taken before

meals; thus it works with your food.
Gas pains go! Inches of bloat vanish!
Contains Herbs and Vitamin B-1 with

Iron to enrich the blood and make

nerves stronger. Weak, miserable peo-
ple soon feel different all over. So

don’t go on suffering. Get CERTA-
VIN—Denton Drug Store. —Adv.

Used
1947 CHEVROLET 2-Door.

1936 CHEVROLET 4-Door.

NEW AND USED TRUCKS

1951 34-Ton CHEVROLET PICKUP.

1951 |4-Ton CHEVROLET PICKUP.

1947 1-Ton DODGE PICKUP.

Cars

In Old Bakery Building

Mentone Moto Inc
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

MENTONE, INDIANA

Phone 56

% SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFI AD. *

EeESSSSSSSSSSSSS_-

Gre Hel
i Kitch Histo

A gorgeous STEEL Youngstown Kitchen with new Youngstow
Kitchens Electric Sink, featurin the new Jet- Dishwasher.

Co see the greates helper a housewife ever

had
...

in the new Youngstow Kitchens rug-

edl built of lifetime STEEL! Eas terms to

t your budget Let us show you your kitchen

planne in miniature.

New! Youngstow Kitch-
ens Automatic Dishwasher.
Exclusive Jet-Tower com-

plete modernize dishwash-

Ing. Onl $00.00 down.

New! Youngstow Kitch-
ens Electri Sink featurin
Youngstow !-t-Tower Dish
washer. Doe dishes auto-

maticall electricall Onl
00 dow

Youngstown Kitchens
Cabinet Sink, 66” DeLuxe
Twin, One- ace acid-rasist-

in porcelain- top

wi bowls. Onl $00.0
lown.

New! Youngstow Kitc
ens Food Waste Dispos
keep your kitchen clea a’

you go. Continuou feed. Self

cleaning Easi installed,

Rotar Corner Bas’
‘abine put corner space ti

work brings any desire item
u front. Hol as many a:

cans,

Youn: m Kitchen
usheen Top add color

beaut to your kitchen resist
wear. Also see the handsom
new Maple Cutting Board
Cabine Top

BAKER’S

JEWELRY - APPLIANCE

Phone 98X Mentone
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RHESA JOHNSON BURIED HERE.

Rhesa Johnson, 81 a native of this

county, died last Tuesday, Jan. 15 at
the Methodist hospital at. Gary. He
had been ill for a week, due to a

broken hip.
Mr. Johnson, a farmer, was born

May 12 1869 and resided most of his
life near this place.

He and Mrs. Johnson, the former
‘Alwilda Whetstone, to whom he was

married in 1890 have been residing
near Gary with relatives,

:

Surviving relatives include his wife,
of Garyton; 1 nieces and nephews,

,
and the following great nieces and
nephews, some of whom were reared
in the Johnson home: Harold Ross
and Virginia Long of Warsaw; Betty

fe Bolles, Donnabelle Lundahl and Phyl-
lis Koser, of Garyton; Jerald Ross of

Valparaiso, and Geraldine Anderson,
of Kendaliville.

Funeral services were held last Fri-
day at the Landis funeral home in
Warsaw. Rev. Reginald Shepley, pas-

tor of the First Baptist church there,
officiated. Burial was in the Mentone

_

cemetery.

»

9
MANWARING—CLAY

On Tuesday morning, at the Baptist
Parsonage, Chester Manwaring was

united in marriage to Nina Clay, by
Rev. Milton Dowden, pastor of the
church, in a quiet ceremony.

Following the ceremony, Mr, and
Mrs. Manwaring left for Florida where
they plan to spend some time before
going on to California for the remaind-
er of the winter.

Mrs. Manwaring has been a history
instructor in the high school at Steu-
benville, Ohio for a number of years

W and was a former Mentone resident.

SINGSPIRATION AT AKRON
There will be a community singspir-

ation at the Akron Church of God at
7:30 p. m. on Saturday, Feb. 3.

Everyone is invited to Participate
gin the event.

‘
4

FARMERS MUST REPORT
SOIL BUILDING PRACTICES

Farmers who signed a 1950 farm
plan are required to report the soil
building practices they have carried

out, before February first. If you have
not reported, kinds *

contact the coun-My office at once.

Mentone Ind. Jan. 24 1951

CHARLES M. WALKER DIES.

Funeral services for Charles M.

Walker, 86 well known retired Indian-

apolis real estate man and former
Marshall county auditor, were held at

2 p.m. Wednesday at the Johns fun-
eral home with Jack Aebersold, pastor
of the Talma Methodist church offic-

iating. The Masonic lodge of Mentone
also conducted a brief service. Burial

was in the Tippecanoe cemetery.
Mr. Walker died at his Indianapolis

home Saturday evening. He had been
in poor health for a year and had
suffered a stroke last summer.

The deceased was born at Tippe-
canoe in 1865 and grew up in tha
community. His wife, who survives

him, .is the former Miss Mary Kubley,
of southwest of Tippecanoe. Although
they had resided in Indianapolis for

many years, Mr. and Mrs. Walker spent
their summers at their home at Talma

on the Tippecanoe river. He was active
in civic and political affairs in Indi-

anapolis before his illness.
For more than 65 years he was a

member of the Plymouth Masonic
lodge. He also belonged to the Ply-
mouth Eagles lodge.

Besides his wife he leaves a son,
Alonzo; a granddaughter, Mrs. Rus-
sell Eckert, and a grandson, Lon
Walker, all of Indianapolis.

REVIVAL AT BOURBON

APOSTOLIC CHURCH

The Apostolic Church of Bourbon
will begin a series of Revival Meetings
Tuesday night, January 23rd with the
nationally known evangelsit, Willie
Johnson, of Charleston, West Virginia
in the pulpit. Miss Johnson also sings.

The meetings will be held nightly
at 7:30 with the Sunday night meet-
ings beginning at 7. Pastor Shearer ex-

tends a cordial invitation to all to at-
tend these meetings.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL

Mrs. Russell Dillman was able to
return to her home in North Man-
chester last Wednesday after being a

patient in the Walbash hospital for
some time.

Mrs. Dillman had an operation for
acute appendicitis and was ready to
come home when a blood clot developed

just above the knee and it was neces-
sary for her to remain longer.

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. John Fenstermaker will
observe their fiftieth anniversary on

January 24 1951. It will be observed
very quietly, on account of Mrs. Fens-
termaker’s health. She has been re-

covering from a serious illness for the
past several months.

They were married January 24 1901
and went to house keeping in Fulton
County. They lived on the Dr. Yocum
farm west of town for 32 years, th
moved to their present location, north

of Mentone on road 19.

They had four children, one daughter
and three sons. A son, Walter a former
teacher in our Mentone school passed
away several years ago. The daughter
Mrs. Thelma Hibschman lives near

Bourbon, Hershel in Akron and Elmore
in Mentone. They also have erachildren and three greatgrandchildren.
We extend to them our best wishes on&#

( very special occasion,

TO SELL COOKIES SATURDAY

Janet Ann Tucker, six year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Tucker,
has come up with a very worth while
idea to aid the March of Dimes. She
has enrolled the aid of several other
young ladies of her own age (and the!
invaluable aid of their mothers) in the

project.
The group plans to sell cookies this

coming Saturday and all the Proceeds
are to go to the March of Dimes Cam-
paign to support the fight against polio,

The others are: Betty Ann Parker,
Sandra Sue Miller, and Jennie Linn.

BACK IN THE STATES

Robert R. Riewoldt, boilerman, third
class, USN, son of R. H. Riewoldt of
Mentone, Indiana returned to the Unit-

ed States last Wednesday aboard the
attack transport USS Bexar after five
months combat duty in Korean waters. |

Formerly a unit of the Atlantic Fleet, |
the Bexar was stationed in the Med-
iterranean Sea until August, 1950 when

she embarked on a 9000 mile dash via
the Suez Canal to Inchon, Korea, where
she landed a combat battalion of U.S.
Marines. She later took Part in the
amphibious landings at Wonsan and in
the evacuation of Chinnamp’o where |
the men of her beach guard were the
last United Nations military personnel
to leave the burning city.

Subscription— Per Year

FRESHMEN HAVING

PENNY SUPPER

The members of the Freshman class
are sponsoring a Penny Supper this
Saturday evening, January 27 at the
school cafeteria,

Serving begins at 5 o’clock and will
continue until o&#39;clo

The usual fine variety of food is Pro-
mised so don’t forget to take the fam-
ily out to eat at the Freshman Penny
supper Saturday night.

NORTON

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Norton of Etna
Green are the parents of a Ibs. oz.

daughter born last Thursday evening
at the McDonald hospital. The new
baby has been named Susan Kay.

Mrs. Susan Blue of Mentone is the
maternal grandmother.

IMPROVED FOLLOWING SURGERY

Mrs. Claude Barkman underwent
major surgery last Saturday at the
Woodlawn hospital. She is improving
but will be in the hospital for several
days.

ps

CONVALESCING AT HOME HERE

Mrs. Arthur Witham is convalescin
at her home where she was brought
from the Woodlawn hospital. Mrs.
Witham becam ill while at work at the

School cafeteria last week and was
taken to the hospital where she was a
surgical patient.

a

P. T. A STUDY CLUB

The evening group of the PT. A.
child Study class met Wednesda even-
ing January 1 at the school house.

Mrs. Earl Smalley gave the lesson cn
“Vocational Guidance”. “Facilities for

the Recreation of Children” was pre-
sented by Mrs. Ira Moore, a group dis-
cussion followed each subject with
much interest shown. If you do not
attend the meetings of the morning
group you are urged to come to the
evening meetings the third Wednesdaat the School House.

CLUB CALENDAR

Penny Supper, sponsored by Fresh-
man class Saturday evening January 27

5:00 - 7:00 at the school cafeteria.
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URCH

ANNOUNCE

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study .............

Morning Worship

Evening Service.
..........

THURSDAY—
Devotions afte Bible Classes 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPT

CHU
Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible SCHOO .....scssscecccscceseseeers
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, includi 8 nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship .........r-0
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p. m.

Evening Service .........:
7:30 P mM

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday evening... 7:30 p. m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice ...

8:30 pm.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

Listen to tHE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a. m.

over same station.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Sunday School eerie

lasses for all age
Morning Worship

Evening Service
....

a

You will. not want to miss

¢

one of

TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

SUNDAY:

Worship
Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAY:

Adult Handcraft

Junior Handcraft

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Beard and Committee

mectings 8:00 p.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

3:3 p.

7:00 p.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor
Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School...
.

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship
Young Peoples Meeting ........ 6:45 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service
...

7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Palma, Indiana

Rey. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School ...
..

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship .................. 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship
....

6:45 p.m.
‘Evening Worship ................. 7:30 p. m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every
Thursday evening ................... 8:00 p.m.

hore of teacher at 7:45. — Come and Worship With Us —

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Civilian defense has priority on all

activities of the Indiana State Board

of Health, Dr. L. E. Burney, state

health commissioner and chairman

of the Health and Medical Services

Division of the Indiana Department of

Civil Defense, announced today, point-

ing out that the protection and care

enemy attacks is the basic responsibil-

ity of all governmental groups.

Areas in the state which have health

and medical services plans well under-

way include Lake county, Marion coun-

ty and Indianapolis, South Bend, Fort

Wayne, and Evansville. The health and

medical services division directors of

these areas and the state civil defense

directors have decided that the most

critical need at the present time is the

stockpiling of medical supplies. Ban-

dages and medical supplies, tanks of

oxygen, blood plasma, whole blood

fluid and druges are among the nec-

essities needed in treating burns.

A resolution calling attention to the

state to the need for stockpiling these

critical’ supplies has been passe by
this group since it was felt that the

local communities cannot furnish them

immediately if the need should arise.

Other important actions as listed

by the group include the need for train-

“ling volunteer workers including nurses’
&q

aids, first aid personnel, etc.; the deter-
‘|

mination of a method of identification
&

of casualties, and the need for mutual

aid plans with target areas.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Burnett and
“|

daughter of Etna Green and Mr. and
‘|

Mrs. Wilvin Teel and family of Men-

tone spent the week end with Mr. and
‘|

Mrs. Ben Hall at Grand Rapids, Mich-

‘ligan. Mrs. Burnett, Mrs. Teel and Mrs.

Hall are sisters.

Friendly Neighbors Home Economics

Club will meet on Thursday February
1st at the home of Mrs. Everett Rook-

stool

of families and individuals subject to.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURO

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible School ......... ..
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .
10:30 a.m.

Prayer Service and Bible Study

every Thursday Evening .... 7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersole

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School .........csee we
10:00 AM.

Bible Study, Monday evening 7:30 p. m.

Worship Service vss
7:30 P.M.

Ww S. C. S. on Wednesday evening,

January 31, Mrs. Harry Wenger at

7:20 p. m.

Youth skating party at Warsaw on

January 31 at 7:30 p. m.

Foster Chapel

Sunday School
ou... ssc

Summit Chape)
Sunday Scho] w.rcscccseseeee

Worship Service ......:ssccsssseeee

9:45 AM.

10:00 AM.

11:00 AM.

minenithinsnisene
FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECTED

Over $60,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

XTERM
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitabl deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS.

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK

er
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get
a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or Millersburg on 86.

N3tf
.

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your
farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you
can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.FLA,, Room 23 Shoots

Bldg. Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,
Indiana. JTtfe

‘FOR SALE—New galvanized steel

roofing while it lasts, reasonable, also

new angles, channel iron, etc. New

tires and tubes at great savings. Ben

Schneider, Bourbon Junk Yard, Ph.

Bourbon 19. tfc

FOR SALE—“Built Right” hog houses,
6x7 ft, 3 ft. high, hardwood floors
and frame, runners, pig rails, pig
hover, doors, white pine siding,
painted. Will house 10 or 12 one

hundred Ib. shoats or several sows.

Roy Salihan, Warsaw R. 2 phone
8F42. j24p

SEW READI-CUT WOOL BABY

SHOES at home; sell to stores and
friends. Steady demand. Full details

of this profitable full or spare time
business and sample pair $1.00 post-

paid. Mrs. Jesse M. Bryant, Box 224
Warsaw, Ind. J24

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker left on

Sunday for Tampa, Florida where they
plan to spend several weeks.

wetee

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tucker returned
from Florida on Sunday.

me Gore

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bloom of Ft.
Wayne spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Kohr.

Mrs. Maggie Dille was confined to
her home with a very severe Gall blad-
der attack last week.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends and
neighbors for their kindness, cards,
flowers and visits while I was in the
hospital and also after my return home.

MRS. LEONARD BOGANWRIGHT

FOR SALE—Potatoes, onions, pop-
corn and sorghum molasses. Whit

Gast, Akron. j3le

SAVE MORE EGGS—Eliminate break-
ing, eating and blind checks almost
100% with the most modern hens

nest. Automatic EGG MAID increas-

es your profit - pays for itself in a

year. Walt Safford R. 2 Akron, phone
108F23 Akron,

FOR SALE—Good corn. miles south
on 19 and 3 miles east. Delbert Mon-
tel.

FOR SALE—35 ft. tower with 8 ft.
wheel self oiling Aer motor will sep-
erate, close to town. Howard Kohr,
phone 144. 1c

FOR SALE—Apples and cider. Harmon

Orchards. 3% miles north and 1%
miles east of Atwood. tfe

ADDING MACHINES—New Reming-
ton Rand. Only ten keys, easier for

the inexperienced and faster for the

experienced to operate. Light-weight
and portable. Get one to help with

your taxes and records. Country

# Print Shop, Mentone.

FOR SALE—Rag Stair-carpet, rugs

and a variety of crochet pieces. Bess

Lightner, East side of Crystal
Lake. j24p

‘FO SALE—Tender. fryers. Heavy
breed. Delivered dressed any time.

See or phone 151 Wallace Oyler to

place orders. j31p

q

HELP WANTED—Service station at-

tendant. Attractive hours and good
wages. Write Box 96 Co-Op News.

pest FARM LOANS— 4% interest;
long term, no costs or investments;
liberal prompt appraisals. Can be

paid off anytime. Flexible plans to

meet your requirements. G. I. appli-
cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

Loan Service. “One borrower gets
another.” See phone, write Deamer

q and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

FOR SALE—150 bales of first, 500 bales
second cutting Alfalfa. Art Kendall,
one mile west and one mile north of

Mentone, phone Mentone 83F12. 1p

WANTED—To work on a farm, by boy
16 years of age. See Don Flenar, Tel.
153 21. 1p

FOR SALE—1 pair steel Simmons
twin beds and springs. Mrs. Ora

McKinley, telephone 43. j31c

FOR SALE—First cutting alfalfa, wire
baled. No rain, 65 c a bale. phone
173F12 Mentone. le

FOR SALE—Well located dwelling,
modern except furnace. If sold at

once $4200 Deamer and Deamer, Ro-

chester, Indiana. 1c

FOR SALE—10 Electric brooder stoves,
Warners and Royals, 500 capacity,
practically new. The lot $150 E. L.

Sowerwine, Atwood, phone 411. Jp

FOR SALE—General Electric refriger-
ator, medium size, good condition.
Mrs. Howard Shoemaker, phone 33F3
Mentone. 1p

LOST—in Mentone, Thursday night.
Large tiger Tom cat. Anyone knowing
the whereabouts of cat call 17F23,
Burket

.
O. R. Koser, 1

Adults, $1.25

BURKET VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.

FISH FRY
WEDNESDA FEB.

6:00 - 8:00 p. m.

at the

BURKET GYM

PROCEEDS TO BE USED TO PURCHASE
TRACTOR FOR TANKER

Children 75c

since 1948.

MERKLE’S WHITE ROCKS
They lay all winter, no matter what the weather!

Brown eggs scll as high as white now. Look up the mark
KEEPING EGGS CLEA is about 25% as much

work with White Rocks. They are quiet, peace loving American
hens and don’t tramp around over the eggs with dirty feet

like Mediterranean birds.

White Rocks are choice to cat or sell,
hatched from our home farm, at reasonable prices.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM
Indiana’s oldest R.O.P. Breedin Farm.

Certified chicks all

Claypo
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D. A. R. MEETS

The Anthony Nigo Chapter of the

D. A. R. held their January meeting

on Tuesday evening at the home of

Mrs. Max Smith.

The meeting was opened by the re-

gent, Mrs. Frank Smith after which

the chaplin, Mrs. James Gill, led the

devotions.

ta
esa “)

Twenty members responded to roll|
call.

The Secretary, Mrs. Arthur Brown,

read the minutes of the preceding

meeting.

The Treasurer’s financial report was

given by Mrs. Everett Rathfon.

Orpha Blue gave the President Gen-

eral’s monthly message.

A motion was made and carried to

contribute to the March of Dimes,

Cancer fund and Red Cross at the time

of their respective drives.

Mrs. Rathfon read a communication

from the chairman of the American

Indiana and a sum of money was con-

tributed toward their rehabilitation.

It was also decided to pack a box of

articles which they need such as beads,

pieces of material, scraps of yarn and

felt.

Anyone outside of the chapter may

contribute to this if they desire. Just

contact a member of the chapter.

Mrs. Eileen Koenig gave a very in-

teresting and informative account of

the I. A. R. museum started in the

year of 1890.

For a while the articles were housed

in the Smithsonian Institute. They

have been from one D. A. R. building

to another but are now in a permanent

place which is in the new addition to

Memorial Continental Hall in Wash-

ington, D. C. :

Many of the articles date back to

some of our earliest presidents.

They are displayed in suitable and

colorful surroundings.

Mrs. Frank Smith and Mrs. Eldred

Paulus were selected as delegates to the

National Conference to be held in

Constitution Hall, Washington, D. C.

in April.

Phone 962

YES, WE HAVE THE

Air Foam Rubber Mattress

By ENGLANDER.

SEE IT BEFORE YOU BUY BEDDING.

Argo Furniture Store

Ope Wednesday and Saturday Until 9 P. M.

Argos

Lovely refreshments were served

the hostess and her assistant, Mrs.

Sherman Bybee.

27.

LO NE

S. M. Hill attended the wedding

ner held in the Evangelical U.

is a nephew of Mrs. Lemler.

ocace

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Nelson.

scece

The next meeting will be held at the

home of Mrs. Ray Linn on February

Robert Krider and Miss Delores Mess-

church at Columbia City. Mr. Krider

Robert Nelson, of Kamp Atterbury,

spent the week end with his parents

Larry Flenar, who is located at, Scott

Air Base, Illinois, came home on leave

Saturday evening. Mrs. Larry Flenar

and baby returned with him on Sun-

day evening. They have rented an

apartment at nearby Bellville.
:

—

Mrs; Charley Harshberger and

daughter, Mrs. Helen Markley of Co-

lumbia City called at the Maggie Dille

home last Thursday.

by

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler accom- .

panied by Mrs. Wayne Bowser and Mrs. Modernizing Old Chest

An old chest can be made into a

real show piece if handled proper-

ly. Just sand the wood, cut some

attractive design from extra wall-

paper and glue them to the chest.

When the paper is dry, shellac the

whole chest and you& have a

bright, new-looking piece of furni-

ture,

of

B.

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

SAVE

YOURSELF

WHEN

THE

FARM

Member of the Federal

MENTONE, INDIANA

STA BAN

Deposi Insurance Corporation
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¥
E. Douglass; o ae o we of th a be non-residents of the State of on the stage in the gym. Mr. Tom-

above named defendan&# rge .

|

Indiana; t

Street; the heirs and devisees of each) That said cause of action is to quie | PU “ts = on, the stage from

‘and all of the above named defendants, |
th title to the following described real

|

Goshen without charge.

their husbands, wives, widows or wid- estate situated in Kosciusko County, in! Some events to look foreward to in-

owers; the unknown creditors, Admin- the State of Indiana, to-wit:
_

clude the Beaver Dam - Mentone game

istrators of the estates, the Executors} Lot Number eight hundred forty-

|

this Friday at Beaver Dam. Doors open

of the Last Will and Testaments of seven (847 in the Fourth Amended
‘6

:

:

each and all of the above named heirs} and Additional Plat to Winona at 6:30. The Freshman Penny Supper

or devisees, = the co may be; s err now thTnvonio Town |from 5:00-7:00 this Saturday evening

names of whom are unknown 0 inona Lake.
;

plaintiff; the unknown grantees or as-| That said action is instituted and
ine a cafet an FF. A.

signs of each and all of the above prosecuted by said plaintiff for the upper on Monday evening, January

the following named defendants in the named persons, and those designate | purpose of quieting title to the above

|

29, at the school.

above entitled cause, with the proper | but unknown to en pin o e poite Oe ee ae agai | a Now that the first semester has end-

affidavit that said defendants to-wit: |the women once known y any 0: e 5 ed, parents should encourage their

children to do even better during the

second semester.

NOTICE TO NON RESIDENTS
In the Kosciusk Circuit Court, Janu-

ary Term, 1951.
No. 26067, Notice of Publication

State of Indiana:
8S:

Kosciusko County:
George H. VanDyke

VB.

Anna E. Douglas, et al.
.

* Be it known that the above named

plaintiff has filed in the Kosciusko

Circuit Court his complaint against

‘Anna E. Douglas, Anna E. Douglass,/names and designations above stated} whatsoever and whomsoever, and

George P. Street, the husbands and whose names may have been changed; against the world.

widowers of each of the above named the names of whom are all unknown| Now, therefore, all of the above

laintiff; the spouses of all of the named and designated defendants, and

defendants Anna E. Douglas and Anna to plaint P each of them, are hereby notified of

¥

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

persons above named, described and

designated as defendants to this ac-

tlon who are married; the names of

all of whom are unknown to plaintiff;
the unknown trustees, trustees. in

bankruptcy, transferees, assignees and

‘successors in interest, and receivers of

all of the partnerships, trusts, trustees,

eorp aus, firms or associations,

and all stockholders or holders or

owners of a beneficial interest in, und-

er, through or as successors to such

fiduciaries, corporations, and designat-
ed possible holders of title or interest

in said real estate, who are described

or designated as defendants in this

action, all of whom are unknown to

plaintiff, are either non-residents of
the State of Indiana, or that. their

residences are unknown to plaintiff,
or upon diligent search and inquiry
they cannot be ascertained; that all

of said defendants are necessary part-
ies to this action, and they ‘are bellev-

EG PRODUC
SELL TO J, §, YOUR EGGS FOR CASH—OR

SHIP TO U S NEW YORK

BOTH OUTLETS ARE OPEN TO YOU AT

TOP PRICES FOR QUALITY EGGS

Your Check Written While You Wait.

Egg Are Inspecte for Quality
New Cases Returned

.

Also you can Ship your Egg to us direct to New York

AKRON, INDIANA

Phone 179

OPEN DAILY

PIERCETON, IND.

Phone 51

OPEN FRIDAY

ROCHESTER, IND.
Phone 1336

OPEN WED., FRI. & SAT.

KEWANNA, IND.
WEDNESDAYS, 9:00-3:00

FULTON, IND.
THURSDAYS, 9:00-3:30

348 Greenwich St.

Unite Stat E Co
HOME OFFICE

Ne York, New York

the filing an pendency of said com-

plaint against them, and that said

cause will stand for trial on the 16th

day of March, 1951 being the fifty-
ninth day of the January Term of said

Court for the year 1951, and that unless

they appear and answer or demur

thereto on said date said complaint
and all the matters and things therein

contained and alleged will be heard
and determined in their absence.

Witness the Hand and Seal of the
Clerk of the Court, this 9th day of

January, 1951.
ERNEST E. BUSHONG,
Clerk of the Kosciusko Circuit
Court.

LUCY E. UPSON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

SC NE
The following pupils were on the

honor roll for the third grading per-

iod: 7th, Orpha Kurtz, Betty Mellott,

Marilyn Rathfon, Sarah Urschel and

Jack Dowden; 8th, Larry Boggs; 9th,

Mary Van De Water, Robert Boggs, and

Jon Cullum; 10th, Elaine Dunnuck,

Brenda Elder, Sue Hammer, Ronald

Brown and Charles Urschel; 11th,

Jackie Blue, Donnagene Dillman, Ge-

neva Whetstone; 12th, Jennie Hall,

Margaret Hodges, Madeleine Holt,

and Karen Clark.

Report cards were sent home on

Wednesday evening. Parents are asked

to inspect and sign the cards and en-

courage their prompt return.

In an unusual stalling game, the

Tippecanoe basketball team defeated

the Mentone Bulldogs 29-25 last Fri-

day. Mentone held an 18-14 half time

lead, but was unable to hold the lead

during the second half. The second

team won in a close game. The junior

high team has won 9 out of ten games.

A large crowd witnessed the games. The

junior high boys won the preliminary

31-17.

Mrs. Hoffman and Mr. Witham miss-

ed school last Friday due to illness.

Delbert and Retha Hedington have

withdrawn to enter the Wakarusa

School.

Two films shown this week were

“Highway to Alaska” and “Louis Past-

eur, the Benefactor”.

Several pupils are planning to enter

the solo contests, in vocal and instrut-

mental divisions. These will be held in

Febraury this year. Cupboards to house

the band instruments have been placed

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Van Doran, of

Warsaw were Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen. Afternoon

visitors were: Mrs. Helen Dzuba, son

Johnnie; daughter, Nancy Ann of War-

saw; and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ham-

man, of Kewanna.

RESKEEEEEEEE EOD

No Yo can bu

from

(DEALER MAME HERE)

Here is milk products in

easy-to- dry kernel form.

These valuable milk products
hel promot fast, thrifty gain

—more pork for every ton of

feed! Kraylets has powerfu hog

appetite appeal Hogs eat more

—put on a profitabl market

finish sooner!

Kray lets* contains

80 milk products!
The milk products in Kraylets
are 65% cheese whey solids,

9% cheese solids, and 6% dried

skim milk. The rest of the for-

mula consists of 14 soybea
oil meal, 4% alfalfa meal

(dehydrated 1 dried brewers

yeast,an 1 edible beef tallow

Find out about

KRAYLETS Mica

(0-0 MIL
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Venezuelan Heron
The boat- night heron of

Venezuela owes its name to a beak
like an inverted boat.

Precaution

When painting the exterior of a

structure, be sure that metal sur-
faces arg painted as well as wood

Left-Over Wall Paper
Leftover wall-paper makes an

attractive and practical place mat
for the table. Cut out several mats
with pinking shears for a finished
edg and then add a coating of
shellac to make them washable with

a damp cloth.

Copyrig 1948 L &amp Bicsicre Co, Ne

STARDUST
SLIP ........ $2.49

TRENTON SPUN-LO
Rayon Panties, four styles....69

LOOMCRAFT SLIPS
NYLON with RAYON ........ $3.98

BERKSHIRE HOSE

FEEL

HEAVENLY

IN

BRAS,

GARTER BELTS

&

GIRDLES

On tunea o

e vara by
G Housa

27 anveanise WH

verk NL

PANTIES ........ 69c

(Extra sizes 79c)

MENTONE

MURMURS

DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

To murmur, or not to murmur, that

is the question. For time is almost as

scarce as hen’s teeth. Hmmmm! Come

to think about it, I don’t know what

the latter look like unless that is what

I find at these de-beaking parties the

poultrymen are talking about: It’s a

new wrinkle in egg production to pre-
vent excess cracking of eggs and

fighting among the hens, but hen par-
ties are always noisy and full of mis-

chief for it’s not only the egg that

feels the brunt of the beaks but the

T’s also, (if you get what Murmurs

means.)

But as to time, which like tide (non-

commercial), waits for no man, there js

some evidence. For its measurement

we have the clocks, ambiguous, two-

faced things that look the same both

day and night. And if man ever be-

comes deeply engrossed in some pro-
ject and the hands make a complete
turn around its face, there is no way
of knowing (on cloudy days) which

part of the day is up. There should
be some device that informs us in

winter whether the five is the hour
after lunch or the one before break-
fast. This would be a real boon to
second and third shift workers in our

industrial areas, and to these “around
the clock farmers,” to coin a new

phrase.

Murmurs would appreciate a clock
with twenty-four hours on it when he

gets lost in the morass of books and

hobbies. As far as any clock is con-

cerned, and none of them are, every
hour is the same; and we come to the
conclusion that time is only relative

to the task at hand. It drags when we

are tired and bored, and leaps with
the alacrity of a gazelle when we are

deeply interested in some subject. In
the historical sense it means only the

fulfillment of some proposed action or

project, and some of us would be more

truthful to our wives if that is the
way we stated our arrivals home for
lunch and dinner. The clocks make
liars of us all, for rare, indeed, is the

man who has never been late for an

appointment.

It would take the patience of Job

to accept the time-fulfillment atti-

tude, but there would be less frustra-

tion and nervous breakdowns ‘than
when we hurry pell mell to finish a
project that we know is never fully
achieved or completed, and the evi-

dence is here, for if there were speed
cops for clocks, Murmurs would have

a ticket, because his is traveling at

sixty seconds a minute. — I hope yours

is, too, for that, my reader, is life.

Ryukyu Islands

The sweet potato is considered
the national food of the Ryukyu
islands, now occupied by American
military forces based on Okinawa.

ROCHESTER

SUNDAY, JANUARY 28

THE MARX BROS.

“LOVE HAPPY”

MONDAY, JANUARY 29

ON THE STAGE

2 Performances, 7-9 — Jack Baker&#3

“ASYLUM of HORRORS”

TUE., WED., THURS., JAN. 30-31 and

FEB. 1

ESTHER WILLIAMS in

“PAGAN LOVE SONG”

Color by Technicolor

FRI, SAT, FEB. 2-8

KATHRYN GRAYSON

“Toast of New Orleans”

Color by Technicolor

2nd Feature

RODDY McDOWALL

“BIG TIMBER”

REVIVAL MEETINGS
APOSTOLIC CHURCH OF BOURBON

Started

TUESDAY, JAN. 2
Services 7:30 each night

MISS WILLIE JOHNSON, Evangelis
of Charleston W. Va.

A cordial invitation is extended to everyone to attend.

$1.35 $1.50 $1.65 $1.9

COOPERS’
STORE HOURS—8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. SAT. 8 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

4
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Related to Spiders
You can’t say anything about the

food tastes in other countries if

you relish a succulent crab, lobster,
or shrimp. These three creatures

may be a gourmet’s delight, but

they are close relatives of insects

and spiders.

MAIN CONSUMES ~

BARREL OF

BAKING SODA
One man told us he took baking soda

for years. Claims he has used over a

barzel of it for stomach gas, but got

only temporary relief.

Recently he quit the soda habit and

took CERTA-VIN. This new medicine

is bringing reat, lasting relief to many

Mentone gas victims because it is tak-

en before (not after) meals and thus

works with your food. It helps digest

your meals faster, so your food doesn’t

lay there and ferment. Besides reliev-

ing gas, CERTA-VIN also contains

Herbs with Vitamin B-1 and Iron to

enrich your blood and make your

nerves stronger. Weak, miserable peo-

ple soon feel different all over. So

don’t go on suffering. Get CERTA-

VIN—Denton Drug Store. (Adv.)

LISTEN IN TO

STATION WKAM

8:30 to 9:00 Every Sunday morning.

Hear more truth about the church

that started on the day of Pente-0, 1951

:

:

J declute th pen of per thet this

SPECIMEN REPORT FORM THAT

HOUSEHOLD EMPLOYERS WILL

USE—Here is the Treasury Form 942

which will be used quarterly to report

the wages and social security taxes of

domestic employees in the home. The

specimen shown above has been filled

in as it would be by a housewife who

has two regularly employed domestic

workers in her home. This reproduction

shows how the form is made up as in

envelope, into which the check cr

money order is inserted for mailing to

the Collector of Internal Revenue.

First report will be due during the

month of April, 1951.

Information that will tell any house-

wife whether or not her domestic em-

ployees are to be reported under this

procedure is contained in a new book-!

let, “Do You Have a Maid?” Copies of

this booklet may be obtained free ef

charge at any post office, social sc-

curity office, or office of collector of

internal revenue.

Bovine Mastitis

Perhaps coming years will bring

a “sure cure” for all types of bo-

vine mastitis, but that cure isn’t

here yet, a veterinary medical bul-

letin declares.
.
Penicillin, strepto-

mycin, and sfmila drugs have a

definite place in mastitis control

programs, but such drugs are use-

ful only against certain types of

germ caused mastitis. They are

powerless against noninfectious

cases, which are more common than

some farmers believe, the bulle-

tin states. Drugs used against non-

infectious cases actually may do

more harm than good because they

often aggravate the injured udder.

Aids in Application
After your paint or enamel is

thoroughly mixed and ready to be

applied, transfer a small quantity
of it to a large can. It makes it

easy to dip your brush without

bending the outside bristles. Empty
coffee tins are useful.

fs w crac, tortets, ao cans rigurn 4 th bes of w teso sa bet

:

He
seas A eran BRRAATDEE PETTIDNAL RRVRESO SEE

we
a

cost.
Sponsore by the

CHURCH of PENTECOST
210 W. Winona Ave., Warsaw,

with the pastor, Rev. Coleman,

bringing the message
e

————
—

fo

SPOS

MINORC -
LEGHORNS are line bred from top-

White Leghor and Black Minorcas.

early eggs.

pullets per 100 chicks, more eggs per pullet, high per cent of

large eges..

CLAYPOOL

Minorca Legho
THE WHIT EGG-

HYBRID |

You may have the hybrid

vigor and high productio and

pay only average price for

chicks.

Minoreas put size in

Crossing brings vigor. Vigor means: more goo

.
more poultry profit.

Write or phon us now for choice hatchin dates.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM
INDIANA

v
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i ’
y Harvey, same 333.00| Thomas Fear, rep of pump :

Ind. Assoc. Tel@ Co., rent and to

Township Trustee&#39 Annual Re- Teiea Malo same .
Cox Motor Sales, rep bus brakes :

rden Perry, jan. serv.

+ Jes Kissinger. same 2. Earl Anderson, rep bus seats 6.25 {} Zolman, transportation

port to the Advisory Board of [iii

L. “van. Tibure.Dean same .
Farmers State Bank, light & power :

Deverl Jefferies, transportation
tion

. « ; Vesta L. Van Tilburg, same .
Harold Utter, gas and oil 48.05} DeVerle Whetstone. transporta’

Franklin Township, Kosciusko Ne Kinder, same 5
The Maico Co., bear n test ea i Sea ee eee nip

* Leonard D, Freed, same :
Burket Lbr. Co.. roof rep mat. + WR, 8 +

County, Indiana for 1950 Glendon Umbaugh, same 326. N dn eel C ren and toll
1k Compo BrodCo.. equi

F H
.

e . arden y
. *

.
. es

Showing receipts, disbursements and bal- egos Heer, caine :
Carl Zolman, transportation .00|W. W. Welch Mfg. Co., equip.

ence o all core for the year!
Pieanor Malott, same .

Deverl Jefferies, transportation ‘
Levay & Seaman. equip.

ending December 3

T OWNSHIP FUND
Jean Kissinger, same :

DeVerle Whetstone, transportation 7
Glenn Lowman, trans. fuel

“Receip an L. Van Tilburg, same Paul Cumberland, transportation 55. Leckrone Hdwe., jan sup

847.80
Pe L. Van Tilburg, same Fred Haney, sch sup 2.75 DeVorl ‘wnetar M o musye

Co. Auditor, June distribution y Neva ‘Kinder, same 286,
‘A. R. Ramsey, Home Ec sup 5 No Ind. Pub. Serv. Co., lght,

Co, Auditor, Dec. distribution 761.70)
Ciendon Umbaugh. tchg disab. child :

Glendon Umbaugh, Phys. equip. ‘

Shade Plmbg, plumbing parts

Leonard D. Freed, teaching .
Neva Kinder, sch sup iz

Deluxe Glas Co., windshield

Total Rec., Township Fund
........

$1609.50) Toonard D. Freed, same 3
Rev. Arlo Newell, Bacc. address ‘

D. M. Whitcomb Sup. Co.. sch, jan sup

.
DOG FUND Neva Kinder, same fi

F. W. Stanton, cleaning tanks 40. Allied, Inc., sup & aud-Vis. Aids

Receipts Glendon Umbaugh, same Ee

Rev. Lee Carter Maynard, Com, add D. M. Whitcomb Sup. Co., blinds, jan 8.

Robert O. Jones, Trustee, dog tax W. Joe Harvey, same -

Glenn Lowman, trans. fuel 10. Haio}1l Utter, fuel, recap tires

Robert O. Jones, ars e o a Eleanor Malott, same 5
Deverl Jefferies, trans bu t Men lib

.
No, Ind. Coop. Assn, plmbg pts, paint

Robert O, Jones, Trustee, dog tax :

Jea issinger, same 7
Beaver Dam Sch Fd, rep , eq, sup :

;

———-
Robert O. Jones, Trustee, dog tax : ande D. Freed samé :

World Almanac, sch sup :

Total Disb., Speci School Fd.
...

$14200.60

Glendon Umbaugh, same .
Wikop & Follett Co., sch sup SUMM.

7
Total Rec., Dog Fund

_.
-

$219.00] cq Haney, same ‘0
The Educa. Sup, Co., sch sup :

Township Fund

TUITION FUN: W. Joe Harvey, same i
The MacMillan Co., sch sup :

Balance January 1 1603.23

Recelpta
208.77.|

Bleanor Malott, samo 3
Bureau of Tests, sch sup Receipts 1609.50

State, pay of teachers 4208.77) Tean Kissinger, same :
Hillsdale Sch. Sup. Co., sch sup 68

ne aT
Robt. O. Jones, Tr., repay retirement 250.00

&quot;y 1. Van Tilburg. same &
Globe Book Co., lib. sup .

Total Balance and Receipt .

Co. Auditor, Cong. interest Vesta L. Van Tilburg, same f
Levay & Seaman, a su a

Disbursements 1976.28

tuldon sup : Neva Kinder, same f
W. M. Welch Mfe Co diplomas

—

O. Jones, Tr., repay retirement 423. Lebnard D. Freed, same :

Allied Inc.. sch sup if

Balance December 31 1136.50

Auditor, June dist. 10007. Glendon Umbaugh, same ;

Harold Utter, trans. fuel :

Dog Fund
‘38

Co, Auditor, Cong. interest -23)
ered Haney, same 5

Purdue University, sch sup 5

Balance January i

Robt. O. Jones ,Tr., repay retire.
ott Joe Harvey, same i

Standard Oil Co., jan sup :

Receipts 219.00

State, tuition sup ong? Fleanor Malott, same :
Heckman Bindery, rep of equip 56 ae

Mrs. Dorris Harrold, refund ovrpymnt 1 Jean Kissinger, same

|

Warden Perry, jan. serv. /0

Total Balance and Receipts 22
28

Robt. O. Jones, ae repay rete ai 9 Dean L. Van Tilburg, same 300.
Warden Perry, ja su & mile

a
Disbursements 225

Robt. O. Jones, Tr., repay retire Vesta L, Van Tilburg, same i

Schraders, use of sander é

Co. Auditor, Dec, tax dist. 8277.60| Neva’ Kinder, same
0

|

Leckrone Hdwe, rep of bid mat
:

|

Balance December 31 -08

are Leonard D. Freed, same
;

Karl Arter, drug., jan sup 10 Tuition Fund
08

Total Rec.. Tuition Fund
._.._

$28096.16

|

Giendon Umbaugh. same :
Karl Gast Co., jan sup 3

Balance January 1 $9365.

SPECIAL SCH FUND Fred Haney, same Farmers State Ba light & power
60.8

Receipts 28096.16 ..

ceipts W. Joe Harvey, same .
Halderman Baum, jan sup

SE

a

ca

Orville Swick, transportation g Eleanor Malott, same Deluxe Cleaners, cleaning mops 9.5 Total Balance and Receipts 87462.14

State, same 267. Jean Kissinger, same No. Ind. Cogp. Assn, coal, re bid a8
Disbursements 27349.22

School Athletic Fund, same Dean L. Van Tilburg, same is
Mentone Lbr. Co., coal, rep z 3

———

State, same : Vesta L. Van Tilburg, same .

Warden Perry, jan. serv. 186. Balance December 31 10112,92

Co. Auditor, June dist. : Neva Kinder, same .
Sharps Hdwe., rep of ecauip +54 Special School Fund

State, Trans. support : Leonard D. Freed, same Adams Typwrtr Agcy, rep of equip E

Balance January $ 9678.11

No. Ind. Coop: Assn patrona ret Glendon Umbaugh, same Donald

|

Heren painti | 15, Receipts 16087.15

School Fund, (chec 0. . Fred Haney, same 3

Peterson we., rep of equip y

=

_

Akron School, sym

_

rent 7. W. Joe Har y same E
Wayne Johnson, painting %

Total Balance and Receipts 25666.26

Co, Auditor, Dec. tax dist. 7035. Eleanor Malott, same ;
Harold Smythe, rep of equip 33. Disbursements 14200.60

Wreney

72|

vean Kissinger. same 29,
Adams Typwrtr Agcy, rep add mach

.

ae

Total Rec.. Spec Sch Fa. $16087. Dean L, Van Tilburg. same
;

D. M. Whitcomb Sup. fo jan sup :

Balance December 81 11464.66

TOWNSHIP FUN

Vesta L, Van Tilburg, same
.

Carl A. Sheets Elec. Co., rep equip .

ea

Disbursements Neva Kinder, same .

Max Smith, bus chk and rep 38.4 TOTAL BALANCE, ALL FUNDS $22714.11

Conda Walburn, trustee bond ———_| Warden Perry, jan. serv.
:

I, the undersigned Trustee of the aforesaid.

Kenneth Romine. postage stamps
_

: Total Disb., ‘Tuition Fund Earl Anderson, rep bus seats
¥

township, county and state, hereby certify

Warsaw Times & Union, advertising 6 SPECIAL SCHOOL Harold Utter, recap tires, btry, bus rep
that the above and foregoing is a true and

Kiger & Co.. budget forms Disbursements Esther Perry, varnishing correct statement of the Receipts and Ex-

Kiger & Co.. office sup +95 Bureau of Tests, sch sup Farmers States Bank, Nght & power ‘

penditures of the township for the year last

Robt. O. Jones., sal, rent, exp 4 Educators Progress Serv., sch sup .

Ind. Assoc. Tele. Co., toll and rent
:

ended.

Coop News, advertising -39) Allied Inc., jan & sch sup (02

|

Warden Perry, jan. serv.
ROBERT O. JONBS,

Robert O. Jones, sal rent, exp. : Mentone Lbr. Co., paint and plaster
2

Carl Zolman, transportation E

Township Trustee

Robert O. Jones, sal, rent, exp. . Americana Corp., encycloped. bks 159. Deverl Jefferies, transportation
Leonard Sup. Co.. checks, vouchers : Young America Mag.. sch sup 7.0 DeVerle Whetstone, transportation .

Mary Jones, clerical work + Esther Shoemaker, fire ins 4 Paul Cumberland, transportation i. When It 8 Lumber —

Robert O. Jones, sal, rent, exp. + Harry Meredith, paints and

_

labor
e

Beckley Cardy Co.. equipment» . 0 Buil D t
Robert O. Jon aa rent, exp. ‘i D. M. Whitcomb Sup. Co., sch & jan sup 7 Geor H Bu s su ie

3. 0-Up lept.
Whitcomb Sup. &#3 Office sup : The Hobby Hous sch music 18. Cox otor Sales, bus brake rep * a,

Warsaw Times-Union, advertising : Farm Bu Ins.
..

Comp. ins
ie

Karl Gast Co., range and fret
i

Call our Num rr 119-J

Robert O. Jones, sal, rent, exp. . Farmers State Bank, electricity
i

Americana Corp., Americana Annual 5.0

Country Print Shop, stat. and ady. . No. Ind. Tele. Co., rent and toll
:

C E, Kemp Co., dup. paper

Robert O.. Jones. sal, rent, exp : Farmers Mut. Relief Assn, fire ins.
:

Scott, Foresman Co.. begin. diction.
Assn, rep bldg .

Childrens Press Co., booksMary Jones, clerical work e No. Ind. Coop.
Mentone Corp. fire eq, & maint. Mentone GLbr Co., coal 5 Ind, Assoc, Tele. Co. & rent

Mentone Cemetery Fd., care cem. . Kiger Co... Inc., rep. & equip.
i.

Deverl Jefferies, t
i

‘ W,
Orven t way, care Nichols cem. é Warden Perry, jan. serv.

‘

DeVerle Whetstone, ame
:

Leo Adams. advisory board 5. Zolman. transportation
e

Farm Bu. Ins. Co. 46

Gerald Ballenger. adv ry board
. 3.Jefferies, transportation 85.

Farmers State Bank. light & power

Lawrence Butt, advisory board Whetstone, transportation
i

Bureau of Tests, tests

Warsaw Times-Union, dv.

.
3 Cumberland, transportation

.

Mentone Lbr. Co., coal and paint 63

D. M Whitcomb Sup. Co., off sup Ram sch sup .

My Reading Design, sch sup

Robert ©. Jones, sal. ren, exp . Hlarold Utter, trans, fuel
i

Boylan Ins. Age sch treas bd WATER SOFTENERS
— | Glen Lowman, same i

H. R. Adams, typewrtrs
:

Total Dish. Township Fd. .23] larmers State Bank, light & pow.
‘

Mac Summe Mag. Agcy, mag.

DOG FUND Warden Perry, jan. serv, 5. her Shoemaker; fire ins
Disbursements Carl Zolman,

;

transportation
2

Glenn Lowman, trans fuel & heater DIAMOND
Gerald Ballenger. chickens, sheep kld $158. Deverl Jefferies, transportation

(

Truman Ptg. Co., grade cards

Deverl Jefferies, chickens killed 67.0 DeVerle Whetstone, transportation
i

St er Ins. Agey, Inc. boiler ins. z CRYSTAL

bist ; fal reumberl transportation St ay ins Agcy, Inc., burglary ins
7

Tom isb do Pune
J

No. id Tele. Co, rent and toll
.63

|

Conda Walburn, fire ins.
-

TU ON FUND liversity, sch sup
.

Teterson Hdwe., jan sup i

SOFTNER SALT
Jisbursements Levi & Seaman

,
sch su

,

Valentine Elev., rep of grnds
e

Leonard D Freed, teaching
55

oof Tests, te
id

6 Warden Perry, jan serv,
.

NUGGETS
Glendon Umbaugh, ching: 325.

‘
Inc.. jan & sch sup Ca Zolman, transportation

Fred Haney, e 375. Smith Bros., bus repair
q

Deverl Jefferies, transportation
W. Joe yey. same 333. Harold Utter, trans. fuel

.

DeVerle Whetstone, transportation
Eleanor

3

Millard Henry, coal
.

Paul Cumberland, transportation
Jean Kissinger, same Country Print Shop, sch sup

i

Carey Landis, carpenter work
‘.

Dean T. Van Tilburg. same 296,00|No. Ind. Tele. Co., rent and toll Glenn Lowman, trans fuel
i

25 |b. bags
Vesta L. Van Tilburg, same 218. rmers State Bank, light & power

‘

Harold Utter, trans. fuel
ie

Neva Kinder, sam (0

Glenn Lowman, trans, fuel
‘6

|

Wilodean Kincaid, Jan. edu. mts
;

100 Ib. bags
Leonard D. Freed, same 355. Warden Perry, jan. serv.

f

Shade Plbg & Heatg, vac. valves
Glendon Umbaugh, same 32 Carl Zolman, transportation

i

Farmers State Bank. light & power
Fred Haney. same

3 Deverl Jefferies, transportation
iz

Ind. Assoc. Tele. Co., rent and toll

W. Joe Harvey, same 333 DeVerle Whetstone, transportation
.

Cox Motor Sales, rep bus, instal htr

Eleanor Malott, same 300. Paul Cumberland, transportation
g

Homer Fear, rep of well

Jean Kissinger, same 312. D. H. Goble Ptg. Co., file cab. 39. Holdeman & Baum, rep of bldg, mat
B

Dean L. Van Tilburg, same 2 Harold Utter, tires and trans fuel Warden Perry, jan. serv.
3

Vesta L. Van Tilburg. same
é

Cox Motor Sales. work, parts on bus 32 Carl Zolman. transportation =

Neva, Kiider “sume 285.0 The Urschel Clinic, chest’ X-rays
.

Deverl Jefferies, transportation
:

a

Leonard D. Freed, same Mentone Lbr. Co., -00coal 2. DeVerle Whetstone, transportation
Glendon Umbaugh, same 326. Mo Sch. Sup. Co., stdy maps Paul Cumberland, transportation

Fred Haney, same .0

No. Ind. Tele. Co.,
:

Harold Yazel, rep of gronds
W. Joe Harvey. same 3 Strayer Ins. Agcy, on comp. ins

S

Harmans Sawmill, lumber -76 .

Eleanor Malott. same 300. Kar Ga & Co. rep on bldg on Childrens Press Inc., lib. books 60 dSJean Kissinger, same 312. arden Perry, jan. serv A € McClurg & Co., lib, books
2 a

Dean L. Van Tilburg, same
2 Carl Zolman, transportation

;

Glenn Lowman, trans. fuel
:

rs. owar oem er
Vesta L. Van Tilburg, same Deverl Jefferies, transportation

:

Harold Smythe, plumbing
Neva Kinder, same

:

DeVerle Whetstone,
:

-00

transportation Harold Utter, trans. fuel
.

Wanda Swick. sub. teaching
& Pau Cumberland, transportation

.

Harold Smythe, plumbing 6.8
GENERAL INSURANCE

Leonard [). Freed, teaching 365.00) Glenn Lowman, fuel for busses
“g

|

Esther Shoemaker, fire ins
Glendon Umbaugh. same 326. rmers State Bank. light’ & power Frank & Jerry. trans. fuel

| »
Fred Haney, same q

Mentone Lbr. Co... coal Gerald Clinker, lab. vent. fan motr
f

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 38
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Roy Fawley, same
;

A
Arthur Witham, same is

Tressie Hoffman. Home Ec sup 9.31

Township Trustee’s Annual Re
Glen Sensibaugh, sa Nea

28. Jun Ausr aren same ie R R. C. Plank, com. address
:

Everett Welborn, chickens k: 5 alp! offman, same .
onda Walburn, insurance

port to the Advisory Board of
Vernon Romine, same 20.0 crsas Hoffman, same F

NiPSCO, light and po
. : 5

—_—_ len aw, same .
Carol McSherry, sup,

Harrison Township, Kosciusko Total Disb. roc en aD.
ig Da Kell same 4 Da Coo care sch grnds

7 &#39;UITI D D sh, same . lunson Motor Sales, sch bus chassis

County, Indiana for 1950 Disburse Lati Bur aam . Huntin Lab., jan. sup,

Eileen Fenstermaker, teaching :
wanda Jordan, sameé . ‘orp. of Mentone, water”

Showing Recei raa eve ft Pa Wreatha McFarren, same 1

Wendell Frederick, same “1
D. M. Whitcomb Sup. Co., sup.

ace va Decea 8
P

1
m Pauline Buck, same .

Walter Kent, principal :
Leonard Sup. Co., diplomas

‘ear Ending ember 3 ‘Trella Tombaugh, :

Eileen Koenig, teaching :
Kiger & Co., Inc., sch sup

TOWNSHIP ae Arthur Witham, same ‘

Wreatha McFarren. same :
Standard Oil Co,, gas

v Receipts June Aughinbaugh, same .
Pauline Buck, same .

Tucker’s Garage, rep. bus

O Biler, J. P. 1/60] Ralph Hoffman, same 27. Trella Tombaugh, same Mentone Lumber Co., fuel for schools

County Auditor, June tax dist. 1 06 Tressie Hoffman, same f
Arthur Witham, same i

Gafill Oil Co., gas

Justice of Peace, fees 60/Gien Law, same 2
June Aughinbaugh, same e

Harold Yazel, gravel

County Auditor, Dec. tax dist.
15 86] Dale Kelley, same :

Ralph Hoffman, same Utters’ Stand. Ser., rep. bus

————

;

Philip Lash, same i:

Tressie Hoffman, same S
Cox Motor Sales, rep. bus

Total Receipts. Township Fund $3078.91] Lorin Burt, same .

Glen Law, same le
Tommy&#39 Garage, rep. bus

DOG FUND Mary Blickenstaff, same Dale Kelley,
:

Dan L. Urschel, M. D. med, tests

Receipts Roland Ferverda, same Philip Lash, 5

Goble Printing Co, sch. supplies

Harrison Township, dog tax . Isabell Johns, sub. tching :

Lorin Burt, ;
Allied, Inc, sch. furniture

Harrison Township, same . Carol McSherry, same :

Walter Kent, principal .27|L. S. Ayres, Co. ,sch. Nbrary

Harrison Township, same : Hileen Fenstermaker teaching .

Elwanda Jordan, teaching is
Allied, Inc, sch. suppl. and bus rep.

Harrison Township. same . Wreatha ‘arren, same i.

Wendell. Frederick. same 377. U. S. Chemical Co., janitor suppl.

Harrison Township, same
; Pauline Buck, samo :

David Gosser, sub. teaching
:

Esther Shoemaker, ins. on busses

Co, Auditor, surplus dog tax . Trella Tombaugh, same ;

Isabell Johns, same
&l

Purdue University, tests

Harrison Township, dog tax .
Arthur Witham, same i

Mrs, Ora McKinley, same is
Ervin Wagner, janitor

N Auditor, surplus dog tax .
June Aughinbaugh, same z

Wayne Tombaugh, same
.

Conda Walburn, insurance

arrison Township, dog tax E Ralph Hoffman, same
.77|

John Jones, same 6.0 How Blackburn, gas, oil. ete. 3.55

—— |Tressie Hoffman, same 3

Warsaw City Schools, trans. tul. 138.88 In. Coop. Ass&#39 £as,oil.coal,rep.bldg on 34

Total Receipts. Dog Fund
....... ... 26. Glen ae same 5

Merl J. Wolf, trust., trans. tul. 5265.69 Mu Motor Sales, sch. bus body 1876.00

}

»

Dale Kelley, same *

427.

————_| Ind surplus Prop, Fund, sch. suppl.
‘

TUIEI JEU Philip Lash, same c

Total Dia Tuition Fund $61,119.95

|

Maynard Johnston, vet. train. teac g }

Royse Tucker, trust., repay. tehr retire. 93.00] Lorin Burt. same ,

ECIAL SCHOOL FUND Ralph, Ward, paint, etc. 23

Royse Tucker, trust., repay. tchr retire 93.00 Mary Blickenstaff. same
F

Disbursements Ervin Wagner. care of bldgs.

Co. Auditor, Congressional interest 42.23} Rotand Ferverda, same is

Lamar Anderson, vac. cleaner 71.64] Lillian Witham, care of bldes

Aud. of State, tuition & trans. sup. 16734.91] Glen Law,

|

same -0

Glenn, Benson. painting 12.00] Elizabeth Simcoe, care of bldgs.

Royse Tucker, trust., repay tchr retire 93.00 Eilee Fenstermaker, same 5

Ervin Wagner, janitor 25.00] J. O Wilson, care of bldg.

State of Indiana, surp. dist. 324.49] Wreath McFarren, same i

Ray O. Eckert. rep. bidgs 16,00 Harold Markley, care of bldg.

Royse Tucker, trust., repay tchr retire :

Pauline Buck, same 33]

Rand, McNally & Co,, sup. & equip. 10.99} Maynard Johnston, vet. trng tchr

Co. Auditor, adv. on June tx dist. 6000.00] Trella Tombaugh, same :11|D. M. Whitcomb Sup. Co., sup. & eq. 103.921 C. D. Meredith, vet. tng tchr

se Tucker, trust., repay tchr retire 100. 3
Arthur Witham, same -11

Warsaw Off. Sup. Co., rep. typwrtrs .2
Sharp Hdwe. Cq., fire extinguisher

fo. Auditor, June tax dist. 3866.36

|

June Aughinbaugh, same Grover Jank painting
3

Harold Smyi repair bldg.

Eileen Koenig, refund _

Ralph Hoffman, same
Ervin Wagner, janitor

:

Dale Baker,—painting

Co, Auditor, Congres. int.
Tressio Hoffman, same .7

Albert Tucker, bus driving
.0

|

Linus rton, mowing

State of Ind., Voc. Agri. sup. 8

Glen Law. same 5

Albert Orcutt bus driving
.0

|

wFthur Witham, painting

State of Ind., tuition support
Dale Kelley, same

: Jam cinetat same
y

Esther Shoemaker, ins. on busses

Royse Tucker. trust., repay tehr retire, 128.0 Philip Lash, same
.

7 a W oa same
|:

Peterson&#39;s Hdwe. paint. etc.

Royse Tucker, trust., repay tchr retire, 128.00
Lorin Burt, same

: V t eh same
fs

Deluxe Cleaners, cleaning

Royse Tucker, trust., repay tchr retire. 114. 9
Mary Blickenstaff, same . EM Dive Bice

-00

Walter Lackey, wiring and sup.

Co. Auditor, adv. on tax dist. 6000.
Roland Ferverda, same

4 Man avis, bus. drv. — jan.
a

Steve Knight, cleaning septic tank

Royse Tucker, trust,, repay retire. 118. a YIsabell Johns, sub. teaching
is a Utter, sch. clk

s
Mervin Wagner, cleaning septic tank

Go. Auditor, Dec, tax dist. 2066.13] Mrs. Ora McKinley. same
Smith Bros., repair bus 62.16 Ralph Long, labor and material

. . Eileen Fenstermaker, teaching San a we ea c
John A. Webb, labor

—————_

|

Wreatha McFarren, same e

No, Ind Pub, Serv. Co. elec.
.

Ervin Wagner. janitor
Total Recei RoH Ft $49890.68

| ree cack. aarne “44

|

Lemler&#39; Market Home Be. sup Bev Wagner Janitor sg
ECIA

ecelpte
FUND

Trell Tomba same ane s Jens Gro same -33]
World Book Co,, tests

d. of State, tui. trans. 8U 1024.42

|

Arthur am, same :

i p ~Stokes, bus license :
Huntington Lab., janitor sup.

fourbon Wrecking Co., sale Ju 22.60)
June Aughinbaugh, same . aaa Unive. He 8: ‘tests

z

Mac Summe Mag. Agcy, sch] brary a
Farmers State Bank, ref. on serv. ch °93|

Ralp Hoffman, same
G Wen ee Lab., jan. sup.

:

Millwood Body Shop, repair bus. 26.

.
Ind, Co-Op. Assn., dividend 32.

Eresa Hota, sme
: Bon ool Co tests

.

D. M. Whitcomb Sup. Co., sch. jan sup es
State of Ind, surplus dist,

Glen Law, same 333. prin 8 Ia Store. H. E. sup. 3.96 Educator& Progress Serv., library

Co. Aud., adv. on tax. dist. 20 Dell bask am o in Wenner elie oe! 3.76] Utter Stand Serv., bu rep, gong i
zs

ash, ie
.

a ;
“oopers’ Store, re} bl 8

Sta of Ind Voc aA ui 134.0

|

Lorin Burt, same
88] Tree Gate Dae

‘
Children&#39; Press, Tn brar

State of Ind.. tuition sup
Mary Blickenstaff, same

i iner Orcut bus driving Howard Mahoney, repairs

James Murray, sale. bus & junk :

Roland Ferverda, same rio Lowm bus driving
if

Maynard Johnston, vet. tng tehr

Wm. Laughlin, sale used tires
David Gosser, sub. teaching

IS Reig etstone, bus driving
3

Conda_ Walburn. insurance

Harry Witham. same
Florence McKinley, same é

ictor Adams, bus driving
i:

NIPSCO, electricity

Fred Rush, sal of school bus
Eileen Fenstermaker, teaching

f

Emory Davis, bus driv. & jan. Warsaw Off. Sup.,

Roy Rush. same wee Be en same
A Ma ee sch cler ‘

60. Smith Bros., rep. bus
. auline Buck, same

‘

*
‘or sch, 3

Mary Utter, school cl

a de ton sa 1 used tires
ao

Trella Tombaugh, same
i

World Almanac, almanac
:

Maynard Johnston, soe Sit & sup

Co. Auditor, De tax dist
i Arthur Witham, same

-

Millwood Body Sh rep. bus
‘

Walter Kent. sch. sup

to. i fs 4

Ju Aughinba same
r ame na

en Be Of encvl .

Ervin Wagner, Jr., janitor

.

Sa lp offman, same i

i
Co., gas for busses 6 Albert Tucker us

Total Re Sp. Sch Fund. $23,920.74

|

tressie Hoffman, same °
NIPSC light and power 32

|

Wiltam laughi b drivin
Disbursement Glen Law. same

‘ Standar il Co., gas for busses
5

Iloyd Lowman, bus driving

Warsaw Office Supply Co., bill files
Dale Kelley, same

; Rich Hodges, haul rubbish 8.0 John A. Webb, bus driving

Conda Walburn, trust. bon 25
Vhilip Lash, same

Z Hcpa Hodges, haul piano, junk
.00|

Vernon Egolf, bus driving

D. M Whitcomb Sup Co. sup

2 Lorin Burt, same.
: Taket Elevator, coal for sch. 32 Emory L. Davis, bus driving

Aarti ene MAIS. ade
‘ Mary Blickenstaff, same

i N Ind. Co- Assn, coal for sch.
3.

Omer Morrison, bus driving

Gounicy Print Shap: ad
*

5
Roland Ferverda, same

:
Anna Williamson piano

:

Victor Adams, bus driving

Roveo udeers, Pe. aell clenient, ‘ravi
Carol McSherry, sub. teaching Erv eeen janitor

K
Maynard Johnston, mileage

Roys Tucker, Tr, salary 7
Philip Lash. teaching

:

Mary Ull schoo clerk
.0

|

School Serv. Co., sch sup

Pucker, Tr. galery
Philip Lash, travel expense

: ;
vin Wagner, janitor .

Scott. Foresman & Co..

Aiilcomb: Sup C au

‘o

|

Philip Lash, teaching July Sanie

|

ivel Tucker. bua driving 0

Denton Drug Store. sup

comb: Rup Com |
Philip Lash, teaching Aug.

: ber Oreut bus driving
fe

Vocational Guid. Man., lb.

Sasnee Ae cep ts
Walter Kent, princ. salary

:
ame Whetston bus driving

5

Tommy&#39; Garage, bus

_

rep.

N. ind Co-Gp. Assn care co
- Wreatha McFarren, teaching

. Ho Lowman bus driving &a
:

Cox Motor Sales, bus rep.

dois Davis, care co Elwanda Jordan, same . 0.00

|

nn Web bus driving .
Ralph Ward, rep. bldg.

Royse Tucker, Tr.. sal cler, travel Wendell Frederick, same
fs ony Davis, bus. driv. & jan.

5
Feterson Hdwe., rep. bldg

Conda Walburn J bon
. 1 Fileen Koenig, same

: w tor Adams, bus driving
5

Allied, Ine... sch sup

Care tot Menthe. fice protect
. Wreatha McFaren, same

: po of Tests, tests
2

Bureau of ‘Tests tests

oat CREVGR Pace Desk fee, Beet
. Pauline Buck, same

, we Radiat Corp. boiler rep. D M. Whiteomb Sup Co, sch, jan sup $ $
Royse Tucker, Tr.. salary . Tell Tomba beme

x Dal “ Mar ‘San po e lots
a0. aoc ien and power 103.73

e

rthur Witham, same
iz

R Ee s + :
i

ruman Ptg. Co., °

HeyWagne £A Ce i June Aughinbaugh, same
f C Motor Sal rep. bus

;

Ervin Wagner, esng sup 8.38

in Waeser Gate cen
| Ralph Hoffman, same

: penta Moto rep. bus
i

na Lbr & elev Co., bldg mat

oyae Tucker, Tr., salar
:

Tressie Hoffman, same
‘ anders Weldin Shop rep. bus

:

May Johnston, vet. tng tehr

Villiam Clark, car cem.
_

fo

|

Glen Tew, same
4 Smi Bro Garage, re

;
Johnston. vet tng mileage

Tecnara: Sup. Go... P at :

Dale Kelley, same 5

i s h Bro Garage. rep. sch bus
i

Mary Utter, school clerk

D. M Whitcomb Sup Co. “su Philip Lash. same
2 Mar tter school clerk Albert Tucker, bus driving

Country Print Shop, adv.
, :

pon Bur Senet “60 a‘tb ene: Ba a ieine:
: ae me bus driving

;

? = :

alter ent, principal
i

* s
A

John Yebb, bus drivin,

eee ee yee SO Elwanda Jordan, teaching
‘i pe Ore bus driving i

Emory Davis, bus drivin
Royse Tucker, Tr.. salary “9

|

Wendel Frederick, same hI

oyd Lowma bus driving
. Vm.

Laughlin. bus driving

Couritry Print Sho sup, 8:1

|

Hileen Koenig, same
y Jeu Whetston bus driving F Verno Egolf, bus driving

Royse Tucker, Tr. ‘salar Wreatha McFarren, same
: Ag A Web bus driving E

Victor Adams, bus driving

Janes. Hodibnuigh legal serv

B Pauline Buck, same
i

Sm ¥ Davis, bus. driv. & jan. Omer Morrison, janitor

ohn Lackey, ad bd. salary
“99

|

Trella Tombaugh. same
.

Vitor Adams, bus driving
.0

John Latham, rep bldg

en Len same
: Arthur Witham, same

:

S. Ayre & Co. sch lib.
: Delema White, rep bldg

GL, Roverstine same
June Aughinbaugh, same

i : den City Ed Co.. sch sup :
Ervin Wagner, janitor service

Rava Tickers Te and trav

|

Ralph Hoffman, same
: Leon Sup. Co., bu rep. 4

Dale Baker, painting

Sharp Hadwe Co.
*C

mower
.

199
Tressie Hoffman, same

y
ictor Adams. bus driving

.

40. Country Print Shop, sch sup

Hubert Dorse Mag cermetery
: Glen Law. same

i
HAT Co.. Inc.. hear’g test&#39 equip,

.
Harold Yazel, gravel, ete.

I. D. Fisher, sa Dale Kelley, same
i

Bake & Brown. rep. equip 26. Charles Hubler, file saws

A iy , e Philip Lash, same Otter a Stan Ser bus rep Standard Oil Co.. oil and gas

7

Wo

orn

ea}

Lorin Burt, same
Ervin agner, janitor 200. Henker&#39; IGA Store

Total Disb, Township Fund
. 83 Walter Kent, principal Alb Tuck bu drivi -0 Pet Grubbs, ‘care fonan

Elwanda Jordan, teaching
A

Alber reutt, bus driving . Radiator Corp.. rep bo!

Elizabeth Porte eee
i

Wendell Frederick, same Jam Whetstone. bus driving i Kiger & Co,, sch sup
- ner

L. J. Reed, chickens Killed 70

Eileen Koenty, same
-66

Lloyd Lowman. bus. driving

rep. - typewrtr

tests

sup.

sup

Wreatha McFarren, John A. Webb, bus driving 00
+

ervi Hemi a witea
‘

iy re th jicee xe sam 77 Emory Davis, bus driv & jan F

Continued on next page
R Fawle ate

|

Trella. Tombaugh, samo
“g

Mary Utter, school clerk 0
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ingly on the prophet Micah. Problems

discussed were related to the effect-

iveness of the ministry in the local

parish, touching on the subjects of

the minister’s home, marriage, chap-
laincy, evangelism, and visitation -to

the mission fields.

so that she is enabled to take greater

part in the activities of the church and

community. The Mentone Methodist

Church is the only one in the district

with this very fine service for the pas-

tor’s wife. Without it, much of the

present. activity of the pastor’s wife

Harrison Twp., Continued

D. M. Whitcomb Sup, Co., sup
Master Products Co., sch sup

Denoyer, Geppert Co., maps
Educators&#39; Progress Serv., sch sup

Rex Borton, care of ends
Dick Clark, care of gnds
Farmers State Bank, water

‘ Maynard Johnston, Vet. tne
Mary Utter, school clerk
Walter Kent, sch sup

Ervin Wagner, janitor
Omer Morrison, janitor
Albert Tucker, bus driving

Wm. Laughlin, bus driving
Lioyd Lowman, bus driving
John A. Webb, bus driving

tchr

Vernon Egolf, bus driving
Emory Davis, bus driving
Victor Adams, bus driving
Maynard Johnston, vet tng mileage
National Forum, Ine., sch lib.

Scott. Foresman & Co., sch lib

.

M. Hale & Co., sch sup

»
sch sup

»
sch sup

jan sup

jan sup

U. S. Chemical Co.,
Huntington Lab., Inc.,
Parkerson Typwtr Sales, rep typewr.

Mac Summe Mag. Agcy, sch sup

Champion Pub. Co., sch sup

World Book Co., sch sup

Dan L, Urschel, M.D., test

Willodean Kincaide, treas.,

Dobson Evans Co., sch sup

D. H. Goble Ptg. Co., sch sup

Allied, Inc., blackout blinds
Audio-Vis. Ctr, I.U., film rental

Beckley Cardy Co., sch sup

Mary Utter, school clerk

Maynard Johnston, Vet. tng tchr
Ervin Wagner, janitor
Albert_ Tucker, bus driving
Wm. Laughlin, bus driving

Lioyd Lowman, bus driving
John A. Webb, bus driving
Vernon Egolf, bus driving

Wayne Tombaugh,

Warsaw

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

a

AMBULANCE.

SERVICE

he

REE
FUNERAL

HOME
MENTONE, INDIANA

Victor Adams, bus driving
Emory L. Davis, bus driving
Omer Morrison, janitor
Dale Kelley, Audio-Visual equip
NIPSCO, light and power
Warsaw Off. Sup., rep typwrtr
Smith Elec. Serv., rep motor

N. Ind, Co-op. Ass&#39 rep equip
Wm. Schooley, rep equipment
Dobson Evans Co., sch sup
Purdue University, tests
Maynard Johnston, vet travel
Allied, Inc., sch sup

N. Ind. Coop Ass&#3 gas, oil ,tires
care of grounds 38.10

N. I, Coop, Ass&#39 bldg rep, jan sup 165,46
Wolf & Dessauer, radio 34,

Off. Sup., typewriters
Allied, Inc., sch sup

Lemler&#39 Market, sch sup
Allied, Inc., film

Total Disb., Special Sch. Fd. $26,116.96
ABSTRACT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSE-

Township Fund
Balance January

Receipts
1611.40

3078.91

4690.31
2980.63

Total Balances and Receipts
Disbursements

1709.68

47.15
926.42

973.57

770.00

203.67

1797.75
49890.68

51688.43
51119.95

Balance December 31

Dog Fund
Balance January
Receipts

Total Balance
Disbursements

and Receipts

Balance December 31
Tuition Fund

Balance January
Receipts

Total Balance
Disbursements

and Receipts

Balance December 31
Special School

Balance January
Receipts

568.48
Fund

6012.86
23920.74

29933.60
26116.96

Total Balance and Receipts
Disbursements

Balance December 31 3816.64

TOTAL BALANCES, ALL FUNDS $6298.37
1, th undersigned Trustee of the aforesaid

township, county and state. hereby certify
that the above and foregoing is a true and
correct statement of the Receipts and Ex-

mendi of the township for the year last
ende

ROYSE TUCKER,
Township Trustee

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

The third of a series of twelve pic-
tures (movies) on the Life of Paul will

be shown this coming Sunday evening
at seven-thirty. Although you may have
missed the preceeding reels, each film
presents a complete phase of Paul’s
life, and is not the serial pictures where
a person is left in suspense until the
next week.

February 2 and are the dates for
the Mid-Winter Institute which will be
held at Mishawaka this year. All youth
of the church are urged to attend. A
program has been prepared for both

the Senior and Intermediate groups.
The ministers, their wifes, and lay-

men who attended the meetings with
Bishop Richard Raines at the Meth-
odist Church in Goshen on Monday
returned with enthusiastic reports.

These meetings were of an informal
nature where questions were asked
from the floor and answers and opin-
ions given by the Bishop. The morn-

ing session at nine-thirty was for min-
isters only. Dr. B. B. Shake led the de-
votions and spoke briefly and inspir-

would have to be curtailed.

The meeting of the ministers wive
concluded with a “pot-luck” luncheon

or “coverel dish” dinner.

The official Board of the Mentone

church will meet following the evening
service this Sunday. Because the Fourth

Quarterly Conference which was an-

nounced for February is close at hand,
it is urgent that all members be present.

The noon meal for the ministers was

a gift of Mr. Gallihu of Indianapol
a layman interested inthe’ recruitment

of men for the ministry and church-

related vocations. Dr. E. R. Garison

spoke concerning this great need. Dr,

Garison is assistant to the Bishop
Raines.

Following the noon address given by
the bishop on the need for prayer,
the laymen met in the church parlor
for a similiar session. Each of the men

introduced himself, gave his church

position, occupation, and problem he

wished to have discussed. Mr. Charles

Manwaring ,
Mr. Raymond Cooper, and

Mr. John Boggs were the represent-
atives from the Mentone church. These

men have been requested to make some

statement concerning their meeting at

the morning worship service on Sunday.

While the ministers were meeting
with the Bishop in the morning, their

wives met with Mrs. Raines and Mrs.

Garrison for a discussion on problems
of the parsonage and the place of the.

minister’s wife in the work of the

church. Mrs. Shake called on Mrs.

Gosser to report on the “baby-sitter’s
fund” which the Mary and Martha

Circle have provided the pastor’s wife

Mr. and Mrs, Adam Bowen went to

Mishawaka last Thursday where they
attended the funeral of Ethel Thomas,

of Osceola. The deceased was a cousin

to Adam. :

Friends are happy to see that Elmore

Fenstermaker is able to be back at

work after quite a lengthy forced va-&
cation. Jiggs says that he is feeling
much better.

Mrs. James Holloway was able to re-

turn home from the Woodlawn hospit-
al Saturday after being a patient
there following major surgery.

Sunday afternoon callers at the home

of Mrs. Allen Dille were Mrs. Pearl

Meredith, Mrs. Ethyl Miller and Mra
and Mrs. Leroy Shoemaker of Warsaw.

Th Ne Yor Eg Receiver

Who are listed below

Solici You Eg Shipme

J. PENSTEIN’S SONS

RICH & BUCHWALTER, INC.

SCHONBRUN BROS.

SILVERMAN BUTTER & EG CO.

TRACHTENBERG & GAMS, INO.

UNITED STATES EGG CO.

WEIDENFELD BROS.

J. WEISENTHAL

M. WINTER

BLOOMFIELD BUTTER & EGG CO.

EGG PRODUCERS MARKETING CORP.

§. HACKEL & CO.

KALTER - WAGNER 00 INO.

LEIBOWITZ BROS.
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With 6000 heat i min
Great Heart coal offers you
top rating in heating hours
—surprisingly Httle ash—
for the most in comfort plus
conveniente. Satisfaction
guaranteed OW treated.

(0-0 BUILDI D
* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

\

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LOA
Low cost — 4% contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 vear term.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD
TIMES.

.
More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

PAN DWRWN\o

BOY SCOUT NEWS

The Scouters Appreciation Banquet
was held in the New Paris Community
Building on Tuesday evening at six-

thirty. Committeemen Wayne Tom-

baugh and Ora McKinley, Mrs. Mc-

Kinley and Mrs. Tcmbaugh, Scout
Master David Gosser and Mrs. Gosser

attended.

The Pioneer Trails Council President

David M. Russell, presided. Foster
Jones led in group singing. There were

awards made to Veteran Scouters, to

Training Scouters, and to two Eagle
Scouts. The Silver Lake Troop was

awarded the Camp Trophy for 1950.
Three Silver Beaver Awards were made

to men who did outstanding work in

Scouting and in Community living. It
was a real inspiration to realize that
credit is given the Scouts and Leaders,
including the Committeemen and mo-

thers and wives for the untiring ser-

vice rendered by them. The address
was given by Delmer H. (Skipper)
Wilson, Scout Executive for the Central
Indiana Council at Indianapolis. He
climaxed a long and interesting pro-
gram with remarks that thrilled the
workers with youth, saying that too
little money is spent for constructive
youth programs, averaging just a little
over nine dollars per year per boy,
when the amount needed’ to correct
the boys in penal institutions average
from five hundred to seven hundred
dollars per boy, because it is apparent

that with the handicaps of™tee little
resources the remarkable work of

Scouting does a real service to personal
and community life. In time of emer-

gency it has given and will continue
to give the staying-power that makes
youth equal to all situations.

The local troop No. 58 accumulated
almost six tons of paper on this last
drive. For evidence of their work it is
suggested that the community watch
the Drug Store window on February
6 the beginning of Scout Week.

A Court of Honor will be held on

Monday evening, February 12 for the
presentation of badges and awards to

the boys of Troop 58.

CARD OF THAN
eee

I want to thank the friends in and
around Mentone for their cards and

words of sympathy while I was a pa-
tient at the Wabash hospital.

MRS. RUSSELL DILLMAN

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Clinker of Akron
and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Shoemaker of
Warsaw were Friday afternoon callers

at Mrs. Maggie Dille’s home.
Mrs. Samantha McComb, a former

resident of this community in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Rea Ward is recover-

ing from a serious illness in a hospital
at Ft. Wayne. She would be glad to
hear from her friends at this address:
Mrs. Samantha McComb, Methodist
Hospital, Fort Wayne Indiana.

DCOS
wirt BBML *

Ss

Keaylet today.

*80% dairy products in Dry kernel form

in 6 corefully controlled tests, hens fed Kraytets laid 8 perceat
more eggs—brought their owners 26 cents extra profit eachl

That& how Kroylets pays off. These nutriliows dairy product
ste up feedin value of regula rotioas—pst rations bo work

for bigge egg yield, lower mortality rate, more profits Aad a

smell emown! does the job Ask us fier Gull details abou!

Grind or min with regvuier retiens, Gis eny leoding program.

YOUR KRAYLET DEALER

Co- Mill
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LOCAL PEOPLE IN CAR ACCIDENTS

On Sunday evening, about 6:30 the

cars driven by Tom Harman, of near

Etna Green, and C. E. Treesh, of R.

R. 2, Warsaw, sideswiped at the “dev-

il’s backbone” on road 25, between

Mentone and Warsaw. Jo Lynn Cul-

lum and Floyd Dorsey were riding in

the Harman car. Mr. Treesh was alone.

No one was injured. Damage to the

Harman car was estimated at about

$200 and to the Treesh car at $75

Vance Johns escaped serious injury

Tuesday while making a drive to In-

dianapolis, where he was going to get

the body of C. M. Walker.

About five miles south of Kirkland,

as Vance attempted to pass a pickup

truck, it made a left hand turn in

front of him. As Vance started to

pass the truck he blew his horn, which

COMET
BOURBON

THUR. FRI. SAT.,
JAN. 25 - 26

-

27

JOE McCREA

e

in

STARS IN
MY CROWN

Here is a good family picture
that everyone should see. This

is the theatre manager recom-

mendation, not the press agent’s.

warned the truck driver so that he

was. able to pull over slightly, which

|

prevented a direct collision. The Johns

cal’ did sideswipe the pickup truck,

causing between $50 and $600 worth

of damage to it. Neither driver was

injured. An Indianapolis funeral di-

recicr completed gh trip for the Johns

funeral home.
~

Teena Get

Appeti Bac
Than Hadac

HADACOL Supplies Vitamins B:,

B: Niacin and Iron Which Her

Syst Lacked.

According to Sara Loraine

Beck, Box 253 Coker, Alabama,
when a person is only 15 years
old and feels terrible, can’t eat

or slee the way they should, it’s
mighty bad. That is the way
Loraine says she used to feel.
but that was,

of course, be-
fore she start
ed taking HAD-
ACOL. Lorainc
found that tak-

n HADACOL
}

nelped her sys-
em overcome ;

deficiencies in
Vitamins B,, B:
Niacin and

fron, which

HADACOL
‘ontains.

\

Here is Loraine Beck’s owns

statement: “I was run-down,
sick and skinny, and weéighe
mly 90 pounds before I used

HADACOL. I would not eat be-

vause I had no appetite. Now

weigh 123 pounds and have an

appetite I feel a lot better.

have been taking HADACOL 1¢

months and am still taking it

am 15 years old. HADACOL *

done me lots of good.
© 1950, The LeBlanc Corporation

Indiana U. 8. Appro

. Heavy egg production

.
Non Broody.

. Unusually hig hlivability

climate.

For a successful year in

order your baby chicks from

RHODE ISLAND REDS

Rhode Island Reds are outstanding heav layers.
They have been bred to the following characteristics:

. Large egg size and of the highest quality.

. Heavy firm meated bodies.

. They are able to withstand rugged winters as well as milder

KINSEY POULTRY FARM
(Two miles east and two miles south of Claypool)

CLAYPOOL, INDIANA

ved - Pullorum Clean

rate both as baby chicks and hens.

the poultry business this&gt;ye
us now.

18th Century Camouflage
When Lord Nelson’s fleet was en-

gaged in naval warfare during the
eighteenth century, he evolved\the/
idea of painting the deck-sides, gun
carriages — and sometimes, the

guns themselves — red. Then, when
a gunner was killed, the man who
took his place was less likely to be
unnerved by the bloodstains,

“Lion’s Provider”

The jackel is called the ‘“‘lion’s

provider.’”’ When on th trail of his

prey, his hideous calls disclose his
whereabouts to the lion, who fol-

lows in his wake and drives him

away from the carcass when the
kill is made, leaving him only the

fragments when his own hunger is
satiated.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYB!

Draperies

Draperies and curtains should
not be too skimpy for the height
and width of the window. An abund-
ance of inexpensive material is
better than an insufficient amount

of costly material.

—EOoESOOOOOeS

Yo nee more tha a ‘salv for

ACHING
CHE COL
to relieve cough and sore muscles

« You need to rub on stimulating, pain-
reljeving Musterole. It not only bringa
fast, long-lasting relief but actually
helps check th irritation and break up

local congestion. Buy Musterole!

SHO AND SAVE A

FRAN & JERRY’S

SALT FISH
ss.cicccseccoen

FRUIT COCKTAIL ......

BOSCUL MELLO MILD

GOOSEBERRIES ............

GOOSEBERRIES .............

BARTLETT PEARS, in syrup .......: No. 21
ACCENT (M. S. G. ...

SPRY ssscssxesemectreemenesss ee 3 Ib. can

Seaernaneemeviansinnosinnl

‘Ib.

becca ceceuuasaeeesanaes 2 for

ceceeaueesecseaes

No. 21
APPLEBUTTER, 11 oz.

.

ORANGE BASE Concentrate (make quart) ....

DELICIOUS APPLES, small ................ 5 ibs.

CORN MUFFIN MI ...

BLUEBERRY MUFFIN MIX ...........
ee

BULK MINCEMEAT. .........0.0.:
cece

lb.

—earenenNs
No. 2 can 37 &

edepisendisal
No. 10 can $49

45¢
29¢
99¢
25€
25€
4ic
87¢
19¢
25C
25€
39c
29¢

COFFEE ............ Ib.

ofl tame
2 Ib. ba

FOR DIABETICS—

PHONE 100F3

Fruits in No. or No. 2 cans, Sugarle Sweetener,
Gelatin Dessert

Fresh Dressed Chickens, friers or stewers, Saturday

WE DELIVER 4
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which everybod

WINS!
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SOLDIER ADDRESSES

Add these names and addresses to

your soldier mailing list:

——

Pvt. Dean K. McIntyre US55090321

Ha. Bn., 424 F. A. Bn.,

North Camp Polk, Louisiann

Pvt. Robt. M. Hibschman AF16355911

3430 Trg. Sqdn., Figt A,

Lowry Air Base,

Denver, Colo.

Ret. Wm. E. Reed RA16349970
Btry. B, 81st FA Bn.
101st ACNDV,

|

Camp Breckenridge, Ky.

Pfc. Lloyd D. Brockey,
AS 16336322
3332 Student Saqd Box 135

Scott Air Force Base, Ill.

Ret. Richard E. Boganwright,
USN550903
Co. K, 516th Inf. Ret.
Camp Breckinridge, Ky.

Emory L. Davis, GM3

NATTC, Box 37
Jacksonvill Florida.

opt Jack L. He n 35908219

4

\ Hq. Co. 1301 A

Ft. Monmouth, New Jersey.

Ret. Floyd Nicodemus 55090314

Co. L, 506 Abn. Inf. Ret.
101 St. Abn. Div.

Camp Breckinridge, Ky.

Ret. Robert E. Nelson 55031911
g00th Mob. Army Sgl Hosp.
Camp Atterbury, Ind.

Ret. Wm. D. Snipes 55060290

Co. F, 516 Abn. Inf. Ret.
Camp Breckenri Ky.

‘Pvt Larry Gene Flenar

Stud. Sqn 3323, Box H-20

AL16333343
Scott Air Force Base, Ill.

Wm. S. Elliott SRaa
84th Bn., Co. 93 UN&

Pvt. Jerry C. Hudson
Great Lakes, IIl.
AFSN 16349948
3745th Trn Sqdn, Fit 6648

Sheppard Air Force Base,
Wichita Falls, Texas.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

Mrs. Claude Barkman, who recently

underwent an operation at the Wood-

lawn hospita lat Rochester, was re-

“MESSAGE TO COUNTY COUNCIL”

(The following statement was made

to the Kosciusko Council of Conserva-

tion Clubs Thursday night, by C. O.

Mollenhour, county president):

As we are now entering the year

1951, I am sure you are aware of the

responsibilities that will be placed upon

all of us during the coming year, with

the thought that the people of the

community will look to us in our con-

servation work. With the war clouds

hanging low, production of natural re-

sources will step in front of every other

issue. There will be a tremendous

drain on our soil, water, forest, min-

eral and wildlife. It will definitely be

through our efforts and you that Kos-

ciusko county will be able to take its

proper place among the others, in

helping to bring a real conservation

program of our natural resources. We

believe that no matter how bad the

picture may look, we should make

every effort to make our Conservation

camp, for 1951 as good if not better

than last year. Our efforts so far, we

hope and trust it will continue. The

picture may look dark, this coming

year, but let us not be discouraged.
In this building, which was erected

by the Conservation Clubs of this

county, which has been used by many

groups, we are making many friends.

Let us be careful of what we say and

do. As the old saying is, “If we have

one friend we are well off; if we make

two friends we are rich.” Let us apply
this thought this coming year to our

work in conservation.

CLUB CALENDAR

The Mentone Home Ec. Club will

meet on Thursday, February 8 at 1:30

p. m. at the home of Mrs. Edith Darr.

O. E. S. Monday night, February 5
at 7:30 at the hall. Initiation.

The J. O. Y, Circle meets with Mrs.

Walter Kent on Tuesday, February 6
at 1:30 p.m. Bring Handwork.

LEGION FISH FRY SATURDAY

The American Legion and Auxiliary
fish fry and bingo party will be held

at the former Peterson Hardware room

on Saturday evening, Feb. 3.

turned to her home here Wednesday.
The public is invited to attend.

think, have been to the good. Let usl;

CELEBRATES EIGHTH BIRTHDAY MARRIED SUNDAY

Miss Betty Ann Parker celebrated | Richard Leon Horn, of Mentone, and

her eighth birthday last Thursday af-

ter school. Refreshments consisting of

ice cream and cake were served by
Mrs. Robert Parker, assisted by Patty
Parker and Janet King.

Those present were:

Sullivan, Pam Hammer, Donna Kay

VanGilder, Carol Smith, Judy Horn,

Judy Barkman, Jennie Linn, Janet

Ann Tucker, Mary Ellen Ferverda, all

of Mentone, and Sherry Babcock of

Beaver Dam.

Several games were played, with

prizes going to Pam Hammer and

Marilyn Sue Sullivan. Betty received

many lovely ‘gifts.
Later guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Schooley and Mr. and Mrs.

Reichard.

MARCH OF DIMES IN PROGRESS

Campaign leaders for the town of

Mentone and neighboring townships
and town are again urging and ask-

ing full’ cooperation from all of us in

the annual March of Dimes Campaign.

The need is great, and the cause

worthy. Several from our own commun-

ity can testify as to the worthiness of

the cause.

One half of all the funds collected

remain in the county.
Campaign leaders in our community

are: Vance Johns, Mentone; Lions

Club, Claypool; Devon Jones and Tom

Meredith, Franklin township; Lewis

Mason, Sr., Etna Green; Tim Roven-

stine, Atwood; Earl Sarber and Joe

Leckrone, Seward township.

IN HEALTHWIN HOSPITAL

Russell Ailer, of Atwood,
tient at Healthwin hospital, at South

Bend, undergoing observation and

treatment. Mr. Ailer may be addressed

at Healthwin hospital, Darden Road,
Seuth Bend, Indiana.

is a pa-

ATTEND GRANDMOTHER&#39;S

FUNERAL WEDNESDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanders went

to Rockfield, Indiana, Wednesday,
where they attended the funeral of

Mrs. Ora Sanders, who was_ Bob’s

grandmother. The elderly lady had

been ill for some time.

Marilyn Sue [

Dwight |

Lauraet Joan McCarty, of Bourbon,
were united in marriage on Sunday
afternoon at two o’clock. The service

was read by the Rev. David Gosser,
in the Methodist parsonage, by candle-

light. Mrs. Gosser played appropriate
‘musical selections during the service

and served light refreshm follo
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Horn were Mete
by the groom’s sister and brother-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Whetstone

MARRIED‘ HERE FRIDAY EVENING

A beautiful wedding ceremony was

performed Friday evening, in the pres-
ence of relatives and close friends,

(when Doris Elaine Walls, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dencil D. Walls, be-

‘came the bride of William Harold

Hassenplug, son of Mrs. Joe Hassen-

plug.
The double ring ceremony was read

by Joseph F. Jones, pastor of the

Church of Christ at the parsonage.
The bride chose a street length dress

of blue crepe and gray accessories. Her

corsage was of red rose buds.

Miss Monna Lee Sullivan, cousin of
the bride, was maid of honor and David
Johns served as best man.

Mrs. Denzil Walls, mother of the

bride, chose for the wedding a gray
wool dress, with black accessories, and
pink carnations. Mrs. Hassenplug, mo-

ther of the groom, wore a brown dress,
with tan accessories, and pink carna-

tions.

Immediately following the wedding
a reception was given the bridal party
at the home of the bride, in Akron.

The bride is a graduate of Akron high
school and has been employed with the

REMC office at Rochester. The groom
is a graduate of Argos high school.

Mr. and Mrs. Hassenplug left Sun-
day night for Tacoma, Washington,
where Mr. Hassenplug is stationed with
the U. S. Navy.

FARM SIGN UP SATURDAY

George Long announces that a Pro-
duction Marketing Association (form-

erly AAA) sign up meeting for the
1951 farm program, for Harrison and

Franklin townships will be held at
the Co-Op. Hardware on Saturday,
Feb. 33 all day.
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JACK REPORTS

Camp McCoy, Wis.

January 24 1951.

Hello Art:

How is everything down there in

Mentone?

How is the weather? We have been

having around 20 to 25 below zero

the last three or four mornings. It

snowed about two inches last night,

and putting this on top of what we

had, it makes about 8 to 10 inches of

snow.

Our food is very good and we have

all we want to eat.

_
I read Bobbie Hibschman’s letter in

Jast week’s paper. He sure is right

when he said “The army teaches you

to listen and not to talk back.”

For the last two weeks I have re-

ceived the Co-Op. News on the 4:30

mail call Monday evenings.

Well, Art, tell everybody I

“Hello.”

Good-bye and thanks a million for

the paper.

said

Sincerely yours,

Pvt. Jack D. Miller US55061545

Btry “C”, 235th A. Obsn. Bn.,

Brks 209

Camp McCoy, Wis.

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

ULDe aA
VT a pat UAL

VTLS ae

Truly a Remembered

Service.

CARLILE COW HAS

FINE PRODUCTION RECORD

Brattleboro, Vt., Jan. 25—With 605

pounds of butterfat and 15,14 pounds
of milk testing 4.0% to her credit,

Walnut Peak Rag Apple Butter Girl,

registered Holstein-Friesian cow own-

ed by J. H. Carlile, Rochester, Indiana,
has completed a 312-day production
test in official herd improvement reg-

istry.
She was milked two times daily, and

was 5 years 5 months of age when she

began her testing period.
Testing was supervised by Purdue

University in cooperation with The

Holstein-Friesian Asociation of Am-

erica.

COUNTRY NEIGHBORS MEET

The Country Neighhp held thei
first meeting of the new year with Mrs.

Leroy Norris, assisted by Mrs. Wm.

Rathbun, with 21 members and one

guest present. The new club books

were distributed.

The meeting was opened with the

group singing the Home Economics

song, “America the Beautiful.” Mrs.

Russell Walters then gave devotions.

Mrs. Sam Norris introduced our guest
speaker, Mrs. C. M. Fawns of Akron.

Her topic was “Conditions and Cus-

toms of the Koreans,” which proved
very interesting to all.

Secret Pal gifts were received by
Mrs. Frank Meredith, Mrs. James

Richardson, Mrs. Isabelle Peterson,
Mrs. Richard Notz, Mrs. Russell Walt-

ers and Mrs. Allen Herendeen.

There seemed to be several secret

mectings throughout the social hour,

The meetings were about our big party
of the year, the losers entertaining
the winners.

The February meeting will be held

at the home of Mrs. Earl Zent with

Mrs. Wayne Shunk as co-hostess.

IF YOUR STOM-
AC IS LIKE A
GAS FACTORY!

_Whe you eat a meal and it turns
right into gas, it’s a sign your food is
not digesting quickly enough. It just
lays there ana ferments. So you are in

misery with gas for hours afterward.
Many Mentone people used to feel

that way before they got CERTA-VIN.
This new medicine digests food faster
and better. Taken before meals it works
with your food. Gas pains go! Inches

of bloat vanish! Contains Vitamin B-1
with Iron to give pep and make nerves

stronger. Miserable people soon feel
different all over. So don’t go on suffer-

ing. Get CERTA-VIN — Denton Drug
Store. (Adv.)

HOFFMAN ANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATION HELD

A candlelight dinner was served on

Sunday evening in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Hoffman of Yellow

Creek Lake, in celebration of their

second wedding anniversary, to the

following: Mr. and Mrs. Asa Hines of

North Manchester, Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Yeiter of Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs, Leo

Anglin of Milford and Mr. and Mrs.

Deverl Jefferies and son, Kent, of near

Mentone.

After dinner, the remainder of the

evening was spent viewing television

and playing canasta.

COOKIE SALE SUCCESSFUL

The cookie sale conducted Saturday
by a group of young ladies proved to

be very worthwhile.

Twenty-five dozen cookies were sold,
with a total of $17.7 collected for the

March of Dimes polio fund.

The group wishes to thank all who

baked cookies as well as those who

purchased them.

We feel a vote of thanks should go
to those who sold cookies. They are:

Betty Ann Parker, Sandra Sue Mil-

ler, Jennie Linn, Janet Ann Tucker,
Mary Ellen Ferverda and Alice Camp-
lejohn.

COOPERATION PAYS

“Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns and family
went to West Virginia over the week-

end where they delivered seven hogs
near Charleston. On arrival home

they found they had a bum as a room-

er in the basement. There’s no question
he kept warm but Glenn Snyder or

Fred Surguy will not say how much

room rent they received or if he paid ®
by helping with the chores.

Swine Erysipelas
Swine erysipelas can lie dormant

on a farm for several years and
then flare up suddenly.

LISTEN IN TO

STATION WKAM
8:30 to 9:00 Every Sunday morning.

Hear more truth about the chureh

that started on the day of Pente-

cost.

Sponsored by the

CHURCH of PENTECOST
210 W. Winona Ave., Warsaw,

with the pastor, Rev. Coleman,
bringing the message

SERVICES:

Sunday School ........ 10:00 to na AM.

Evening Worship
behmemliccmm:

0 P.M.

Bible Study Wednesd eve. 3 P.M.

Young Erop Moev HeiEvening .. . wow
1230 P,

m

LEIBOWITZ BROS.

J. WEISENTHAL

M. WINTER

8 HACKEL & CO.

BLOOMFIELD BUTTER & EGG CO.

EGG PRODUCERS MARKETING CORP.

KALTER - WAGNER CO, INC,

Th Ne Yor Eg Receiver

Who are listed below

Solici Your Eg Shipme

J, PENSTEIN’S SONS

RICH & BUCHWALTER, INC.

SCHONBRUN BROS.

SILVERMAN BUTTER & EGG CO.

TRACHTENBERG & GAMS INC.

UNITED STATES EGG CO.

WEIDENFELD BROS.
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With GO heat i min
Great Heart coal offers you
top rating in heating hours
—surprisingly Mttle ash—
for the most in comfort plus

eonvenience. Satisfaction

C0-0 BUILDI DE
* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

MENTONE

MURMURS

DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

‘it qasnes were horses, beggars
would ride,” and to add to the adage,
some Florida-bound tourist would have

Murmurs by his side. It was a year

ago this past Monday that Murmurs

and the Croxalls began their jaunt to

the southland under very similar

weather conditions that were prevail-
ing this past week end. Ice glazed the

highways and festooned the trees and

power cables. The car doors had to be

thawed open with hot water, and wind-

shields were plated with layers of H20

in its solid state. Our destination might
just as well have been the moon that

first night, for as told last year, we

got only a little ways south of Indi-

anapolis.

Charles Manwaring said that Lafay-
ette-bound motorists from the south-

ern part of the state were delayed for

a meeting on Sunday, and Chester
Herendeens found Monday’s driving

from Fort Knox to Indianapolis dang-
erous, with more than a score of autos

in the ditch, several turned completely
over. “The police set up barricades

and arrested the drivers with heavy
feet,” (not because they were sprag-

Wednesday January 31 1961

ging) related Mrs. rendeen.

Murmurs has it b the grapevine
that the Croxalls are returning to

Florida again this year without benefit

of Murmurs. Along with the Mentone

folks who have been fortunate in

spending a few days or weeks there,
he can vicariousl enjoy the trip, hav-

ing experienced the scenic wonders

and the thrill of the open road. There
is a certain universal appeal which
travel has for all of mankind, and

there is, too, the feeling of unity
among folks who have shared in the

experiences of similar localities, like

peering into the depths of the Grand

Canyon, pulling in the first’ octopus,
driving the long stretches of the Ever-

glades, taking the first dip in the

ocean, and standing on a mountain

peak and finding the valleys full of

drifting clouds.

The pull of these common experi-
ences on the heart strings may be one

of the best means of restoring faith
and hope in the minds of mankind.
We have it in Mentone—it is possible
everywhere.

NEWS — PHONE 38

Shoe Consumption
The average per capita consump-

tion of shoes in the United States
runs to about three pairs a year;

two pairs for men and a little bet-
ter than three for women.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&# GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
Low cost — 4% contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 vear term.

Pay all — any part .— any time.

No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety
Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD
TIMES.

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

ers. :

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120
W

Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

ONANAWNE2°

_

Keayl today.

or
Wirt PRAY
*80% dairy prodvets in Dry kernel form

in 6 corefully controlled tests, hens fed Kroytets laid 8 perceat

more eggs—brought thelr owners 26 cents extra profit eochi

That& how Kraylets pays off. These nutvitiows doiry product
step up feeding value of regulor rations—put rations to work

for bigger egg yield, lower mortolity rote, more profits Aad a

small emous! does the job. Ack ws fer full details about

Grind ov min with reguier rations, ts eny feeding program.

YOUR KRAYLET DEALER

Co- Mill
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BORROWED EDITORIAL—

(The following editorial appeared
in the Wednesday evening issue of

the Fort Wayne News-Sentinel.)

Some Unhappy History
The ghost of a boast of Defense Sec-

retary Marshall a few years ago (of

how he “liquidated” 29 Chinese Na-

tionalist divisions that were guarding
North China against the Communists)

should haunt him these days as these

same Reds are punishing his American

soldies in Korea.

When the iniquitous pro-Russian

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

canal won control. of our State De-

)partment, it succeeded in destroying

the Nationalist China of Chiang Kai-

shek. Marshall can take credit for his

part in paving the way for the modern

Red massacre.

When the bastion of our only nat-

ural ally in Asia which was holding

the Reds at bay was deliberately

torn down by our State Department,

permitting the Communist hordes to

‘overrun China, Marshall boasted,

“With one stroke of the pen I

have disarmed 29 Chinese Nationalist

-

divisions.”

Nothi Be&
Tha Go Foo
Sa Ohi

|

Ma

If a man isn’t able to eat the

foods he likes he’s i miguty
sorry shape—imagine gong

through life without being able

to enjoy a fine big platte: of

bacon and eggs. That is the way

millot, 3414 E
:

5th Street, Day-
ton, Ohio, used
to be but since
he ha been
taking HADA-

COL, he says
he feels just
fine and is able
to enjoy lots
and lots of fine

foods. Mr. Da-
millot found i

that taking HADACOL helped his

system overcome a deficiency of
itamins Bi, B:, Niacin and Iron.

Here is Mr. Damillot’s state-

ment: “My first bottle of HAD-
ACOL convinced me that HAD-
ACOL was what I needed for the

gag on my stomach at nights. I

could not keep food on my stom-

ache but after the first bottle

I was going great. Now I eat

bacon and eggs, and other foods

that never would stay with me.

I also can sleep well at nights.
Thanks to HADACOL. I will

never be without it, and can

recommend it to all who suffer

with the above ailments that I

had. I know because I have

‘ffered for quite some time.”

1980, The Le™ Ms« Corvor

Also, “with one stroke of the pen,”

he signed the death warrant for

thousands of American boys who are

now dying in Korea, for these 29 di-

visions were the ones which were

guarding North China against Com-

munist ingress from the northern

passes.

With Marshall’s bold, proud stroke,
out went Chiang Kai-shek, in went

the Communists, and out of the win-

dow went 100 years of good will we

TIMES
|

\ An ALLIANCE Treotre
_

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON.,

JANE POWELL in

-“Two Weeks with Love”

Color by Technicolor

FEB. 4-5

TUE., WED., THURS., FEB. 6-7-8

ALAN LADD in

“BRANDED”

Color by Technicolor

FRL, SAT, FEB, 9-10

GEORGE MONTGOMERY in

Davy Crockett Indian Scout

2nd Feature

JACKIE ROBINSON in

‘Jackie Robinson Story”

POST 425, AMERICAN

SATURDAY

PUBLIC

Adults $1.00

Fis Fr an Bin

OLD HARDWARE BUILDING

LEGION & AUXILIARY

EVE. FEB.

INVITED

Children Free

had built.up in China, where, as one

great American who traveled there

often, declared, any American was

treated “like a god.”

Today Americans are imprisoned in

China in wretched prisons and con-

centration camps. Some of them are

dying while our State Department is

so busy, professedly, lifting “backward

areas” all over the world, that it ob-

viously is not much concerned about

rescuing our own people from the

murderous band into whose hands it

has delivered them.

Chiang Kai-shek has been replaced

by ruthless, soul-less hordes ordered

to kill Americans.

A lot of unhappy history has been

written since Marshall took his vaunt-

ed “one stroke of the pen.” And the

last sad chapter has not yet been

penned.

LEGHOR
Foundation Stock from a Popular Mentone Breeder.

All Egg Set are from our Own Farm.

PULLE

WE GET LOTS OF BIG WHITE EGGS FROM BIG HEALTHY

HENS.

One-half mile west of Bourbon

SEXED PULLETS $28 PER 10

If ordered before Feb. 10.

JOHN BORDE POULTR FAR
AND HATCHERY

(R 2 PHONE 125

SEE US FOR

Radios Television

WASHERS -

JEWELRY &

PHILC

BENDI
RONERS -

YOUNGSTOW
SINKS AND KITCHEN UNITS

Josep A Baker

Sets - Refrigerators

DRYERS

APPLIANCES

&
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Forty-five outbreaks of food poison-
ing have been investigated by the Food

and Drug Divisitrof the Indiana State

Board of Health since 1945 and during
that time thirty-six deaths occurring
in the state were attributed to acci-

dental food poisoning.

No deaths from food poisoning oc-

curred in either 1950 or 1949; were in

1948 in 1947; in 1946 and 14 in

1945.

The eleven outbreaks investigated in

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

1950 and those in the previous years |
were only major outbreaks ‘affecting

large numbers of people, or in instances

where the assistance of the Board of

Health was requested in tracing the

source. Many cases involving small

numbers of people occur without being
reported to health authorities and

many others happen without affected

persons realizing the cause as food

poisoning.

The outbreaks investigated were in

schools, private homes, public eating
places, bakeries, industrial plants, fairs,
lodges, country clubs, institutions,

camps and group meetings.

Experience has shown that surveys

and inspections of schools, eating and

drinkin establishments, camps, rec-

reational areas, etc., followed by ap-

propriate recommendations regarding
sanitary food handling and facilities,
water supplies and sewage disposal
result in a lower incidence of food

poisoning in the areas surveyed.

Roland Ferverda, of Mentone, rep-

resentative of the Brotherhood Mu-

tual Life Insurance pany, was in

Fort Wayne Monday nig where he

attended a special meeting for the

‘members of the company’s Leaders

Club.

AKRON, INDIANA

Phone 179

OPEN DAILY

PIERCE
IND.

IND.

Phone 51

OPEN FRIDAY

EG PRODUCER
SELL TO U §, YOUR EGGS FOR CASH—OR

SHIP TO J §, NEW YORK

BOTH OUTLETS ARE OPEN TO YOU AT

TOP PRICES FOR QUALITY EGGS

Your Check Written While You Wait.
© Egg Are Inspecte for Quality

New Cases Returned

Also you can Ship your Egg to us direct to New York
\

\

\ ROCHESTER, IND.
Phone 1336

OPEN WED., FRI. & SAT.

KEWANNA, IND.
WEDNESDAY 9:00-3:00

FULTON, IND.
THURSDAYS, 9:00-3:30

348 Greenwich St.

Unite State E C
HOME OFFICE

New York, New York

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

The following members of the Meth-|0f the meeting were:

cdist Fellowship, MYF, will attend the, Simcoe, Mrs.

Mrmid-year institute at Mishawaka on

Friday and Saturday of this week:

Madeline Anderson, Linda Horn, Don-

na Lee Horn, Barbara King, Marjorie
Mollenhour, Sara Urschel, David Gos-

ser, Frank Manwaring, Don Rush,
John Smith and the youth president,
Charles Urschel.

-

“What Price, Prayer? is the ser-

mon topic for Sunday morning&# ser-

vice.

The fourth film on the Life of Paul
series will be shown this Sunday even-

ing at 7:30. These pictures are unus-

ually good and interesting and por-
tray the drama of spiritual life which
the adventurous first century Chris-
tians lived.

The MYF will meet at 7:30 o&#39;cl

Following the evening service the

Board of Education, Church School

officers and teachers will meet for a

short business session. All individuals
related to the educational program of
the church are urged to be present.

The JOY Circle will meet on Tues-

day afternoon at 1:30 at the Walter
Kent residence.

The Fourth Quarterly conference of
the Mentone Methodist Church for
the year 1950-1951 will be held on Fri-

cay evening, February 9, at 7:30. This
will be of interest to all members and

friends of the church, for therein will
be held in its democratic way, the of-
ficial business of the church year,
Chairmen of committees and_presi-

dents of church organizations will be
called on for reports. The nominations

committee Will present for election
the members of the official board for
the year 1951-1952.

Dr. B. B. Shake will bring a mes-

sage of inspiration, and a devotional
service will precede the business ses-

sion. The members of the pastoral
relations and finance committees will

meet with the district superintendent
at 7:00 o&#39;cl All persons are urged
to be prompt.

W. 8. C. S. NEWS

“Stewardship” was an interesting
and most appropriate topic used by
the program committee at the January
meeting of the W. S. C. S. recently
held at the Methodist Church.

Mrs. David Gosser touched on the

subject during the devotional period.
Then, besides referring to the lesson

theme, “Our responsibility toward the
giver of all gifts’ Mrs. Phillip Blue,
Mrs. Clayton Goodwin and Mrs. Rae
Ward presented some very stimulating
ideas on the real meaning of Steward-
ship, enlarging on those that could be

applied to everyday living. Mrs. Good-
win recited “The Liberty Bell” at the
close of her remarks.

During the business session which
had preceded, the President, Mrs. Wal-
ler Lackey, expressed to the society
those who remembered them during
the holidays, “Thank Yous&q

Jennie Thomas, Mrs.

and Mrs, Lydia Rynearson,

and

from Mrs.!
Martha Welch!

The hostesses who served at the close

Mrs. Elizabeth

Kenneth Simcoe and

& Lamar Anderson.

BIRTHDAY MEETING

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Laird spent
Saturday, January 27 with Mr. and

Mrs. Herbert Laird in Bourbon, Ind.

The occasion being the 87th birthday
of Herbert. A beautifully decorated
cake with the words “87 years young”
occupied the center of the well laden
table at noontime. Their son, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Laird and daughter and son

of South Bend were there also. A neigh-
bor, Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Montaque,

were present as Mr. Montaque reached
his 87th milestone a few days previ-
ously.

Everyone enjoyed the cordial hospl-
tality and wished Herbert many more

happy birthdays.

ER ORREKEEE ESE OES

N Y can bu

from

(DEALER MAME HERE)

Here is milk products in

easy-to-feed dry kernel form.

These valuable milk products
heip promote fast, thrifty gain

—more pork for every ton of
feed! Kraylets has powerful hog
appetite appeal. Hogs eat more

—put on a profitable market

finish sooner’

Kraylets* contains

_

80% milk products!
The milk products in Kraylets
are 65% cheese whey solids,
% cheese solids, and 6% dried

skim milk. The rest of the for-

mula consists of 14% soybea
oil meal. 4% alfalfa meal

(dehydrated),1% dried brewers

yeast,and 1% edible beef tallow

Find out about

CO- MIL
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Home-Made Ice Boxes

Before electric refrigeration was

introduced, many families made

de boxes by covering a wooden

frame with canvas. The cloth was

kep dampened constantly and

evaporation kept food cool inside

the frame.

Sympto of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
purto EXCESS ACID

QUIC RELIEF OR N COS

As Abo 15- mel
fo million bottles of the WitLaRD

‘ruzwt have bee sold for relief of

of distress arising from Stomach
I Ulcers due to Excess Acid

Digestion, Sour or Upset

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

COON HUNTERS TO HOLD

SUPPER FEBRUARY

The Fulton County coon hunters

will have their annual coon-ham sup-

per at the I. O. O. F. Lodge hall in Ke-

wanna, on Februtry 8 at 7:00 p. m.

All members, former members and

friends of this club are invited to at-

tend. Your 1951 membership card is

your ticket to this meeting and supper.

Membership cards will be available at

the door.

Dud McCray will show a movie film

and give a short talk on wildlife and

soil conservation, after the supper. A

rce turnout is expected.
E. C. McGowen, Rochester is presi-

‘dent Chester Smith, Kewanna, Vice-

president and Orville Moore, Akron, is

the secretary and treasurer of this

‘grou for 1951.

Heartburn, $I etc.,
to Excess ‘Aci &q for “‘Willard’s

which fully explains this remarke
bome treatment—tfree—at

DENTON’S DRUG STORE

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co-Op Building Dept.

\ll eves should b alert at street crossings
leak

in the. middle

“Issued by CHICAGO MOT CLU 983,)

It’s safer to

both ways while on the curb than to look up suddenl
ot the street at the sound of an oncoming car.

This safet poster is being distributed b the Chicago Motor

Clab to 35,000 elementary
and indiana territory.

school classrooms in its Illinois

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Sandra Sue Miller, seven year old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ned Miller,
celebrated her birthday anniversary

by entertaining a group of her friends

in her home, on Tuesday, January 23rd.

Several games were played. The prize
were won by Donna Kay VanGilder,

Jerry Blackburn and Linda Ann Gosh-

ert. Sandra received many lovely gifts.
Sue Hammar, RR ‘Warsaw and Larry
Manwaring of Mentone were unable to

attend but sent their gifts. The guests
present were Marylin Sue Sullivan,
Pamela Ann Hammar, Kip Hammar,
Dannie Hall of Warsaw RR, Larry

Waggon Judy Waggoner of Etna

Green and Danya Creviston, Jerry

Blackburn, Elaine Manwaring, Janet

Tucker, Patty Boggs, Mary Ellen Fer-

verda, Alice Camplejohn, Donna Kay

VanGilder of Mentone, also Linda Ann

Goshert of Burket.

A lovely pink and white birthday v

cake, decorated with seven candles,

was served with ice cream and nut

cups. The children enjoyed the occa-

sion and all joined in wishing Sandra

many more such happy birthdays.

NEWS ~— PHON 3?

MINORCA

-

LEGHORNS are

early eggs.

large eggs...

CLAYPOOL

White Leghorns and Black Minoreas.

Crossing brings vigor.

pullets per 100 chicks, more eggs per pullet, hig per cent of

.
more poultry profit.

Write or phon us now for choice hatching dates.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM

Minorca Legho
THE WHITE EGG

HYBRID

You may have the hybrid
vigor and high production and

pay only average price for

chicks.

line bred from top-producing
Minoreas put size in

Vigor means: more goo

INDIANA

Phone 962

SEE THE NEW SPRING COLORS

AND STYLES IN

Livin Room Suite
2 Pc. Mohair Suites $1595 up

at the

Argo Furniture Store
Ope Wednesda and Saturday Until 9 P. M.

Argos
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SHOWER FOR BRIDE-ELECT Johns, Herb Carlile, Clarence Leinger,

given for Miss Doris Walls of Akron, on Vandermark, Masa Nelson, John Laird,
Monday night, January 22 at the home| Clarence Horn, Delford Nelson, Dencil

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sullivan. Miss} Walls, Donald Horn, Clancey McSherry,

Walls, a niece of Mr. Sullivan was] Alton Bruner, Lester Bruner, Fred

married last Friday to Wm. H. Hassen-| Swick, Earl Smalley, Silas Meredith,

plug of Tacoma, Washington. Mr. Has-| George Deamer, Glen Law, E. D. An-

‘ senplug is in the navy. Those present at|derson, Goldie Kesler, Vera Kelley and

the shower were: Mesdames Vance Dor Norris.

the guest of honor, Doris Walls.

A miscellaneous bridal shower was|Delmer White, Howard Horn, a and Phyllis Carlile, Mary Joe’ by the hostess, Mrs. Sullivan.

Vandermark, Jean and Connie Walls,
Monna, Martha and Susie Sullivan and

Those sending gifts were Mesdames | h
Clarence Peterson, Russell Eber, Bert

Rush, Earl Meredith, Jake Overlander,
Francis Kehoe, Mattie Jones and Sarah:

Wednesday, January 31 1951

The Misses Elizabeth McSherry, Bar- useful gifts. Refreshments were served

Cutting Diamonds

Although diamonds are one of the
jardest minerals, popular belief

may lead one to think that another
diamond is used to cleave them

. » . Whereas actua i

Ewing. The bride-elect received man hardened steel ete cs ad

See the’51 D SOT
IT’S REALLY NEW... Not just “re-styled,” but

new beauty, new comfort, new power, too. And

the Ride’s a Revelation!

today !
LOOK AT THE EXTRA VALUE DE SOTO GIVES YOU:

DESIGNED FOR YOU
...

You ge the luxury -

you want... the extra visibility you want...

the roomy-comfort you demand.

New “Oriflow” Shock
* Absorbers

@-Tip- Hydraulic Shift
Hed

AND YOUR BUDGET, 100... Compare the
7 Five Driv

features on your right with those of the most

costly cars and figure for yourself the money

you save with the ’51 DeSoto!

Big New, High-
sion Engin

Bi 12-inch Brakes for
Extra Safet

New Parking Brake—

Eas to Apply

Waterproo Ignition for

Quick Starts

Long Wheelbase Full-
Cradled Ride

Featherlight, Shock-free

Steering

Bi Windows for Maxi-

mum Visibility

Scuff-Resistant Cylinde
Walls

ont miss GROUCHO MARX in

“You Bet Your Life” on both

Radio and TV each week o all

NB stations.

MOTOR SALES
MENTONE, IND.
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Verde Brockey, Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Clymer, Mr. and Mrs.

W. A. Dick, O. ©. Montgomery and

spending a few days here with her

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

A. Calvert.

Joseph Good, of Chicago, spent the

week end here with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs, Charles Good.

Mrs. Callie Dawson, of Tippecanoe,
called at the home of Mrs. C. M. Walk-

er Thursday afternoon.

The Talma Rod and Gun Club held

for 90 days after he pleaded guilty to

a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Owens was arrested shortly after mid-

night Friday following an accident !n

Rochester, when he rammed the rear

of a car driven by William J. Coleman

who had stopped for the traffic light.
O. C. Montgomery and Lavoy spent

Thursday in Winamac as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hanson and son

Shirley spent Saturday in Indianap-
olis with Mr. Overmyer who is in the

Veterans’ hospital.

x Buy Co-operatively — And SAVB!

Mrs Howar Shoemak *

Bob.Lavoy, Charley Green and son and

Mrs. Loren Kramer attended the fun-

eral of C. M. Walker, which was held

Wednesday afternoon at the Johns

funeral home in Mentone.

Clair Jones, who underwent surgery

at the Woodlawn hospital at Rocheste
recently, has been removed to his

home.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heeter and fam-

ily of Churubusco, were guests Sun-

day of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Cal-

vert and family. Mr. and Mrs. Heeter

were formerly of this place.

_Miss Karen Myers has returned to

the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Myers, in Mishawaka, after

WATER SOFTENERS

DIAMOND

CRYSTAL

SOFTNER SALT

NUGGETS

25 Ib. bags
100 Ib. bag

(0- MILL

a meeting Saturday afternoon at the

Green Standard Station. Plans were

laid to hold a fish fry in the near fu-

ture at the Talma Community Build-

ing.

The annual Talmia institute will be

held at the community building Feb.

7th and 8th. A very good program has

been planned for the two nights. Ro-

bert Long is the chairman this year.

Come out and meet your old friends

these two days. A community dinner

will be held on Wednesday.
Mrs. W. A. Dick has returned to her

home after spending a few days in

Beaver Dam visiting with relatives and

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haines and

family, of Warsaw, were the Sunday
guests of his sisters, the Misses Alice

and Nora Haines.
P

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

family spent Sunday in- Mishawaka

with Mr. and Mrs. Harold, Myers.
Nelson Overmyer has entered the

Veterans’ hospital at Indianapolis
where he will undergo surgery. His

mailing address is Ward 4, Veterans’

Hospital, 2061 Cold Springs Road, In-

dianapolis 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradley, of Plymouth,
were recent callers at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kale, of Ro-

chester, were Sunday guests of the

latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Green.

Mrs. John Ogle and baby daughter
have been dismissed from the Wood-

lawn hospital at Rochester.

Justice of the Peace T. L. Wood, of

Rochester, gave Steve Owens, 25, of

this place, R. R. 2 a fine of $25 and

costs and revoked his driver&#3 license
|

Heavy egg production

Non Broody.
Unusually high livability

climate.

(Two miles east and two

RHODE ISLAND REDS
Indiana U. S. Approved - Pullorum Clean

Rhode Island Reds are outstanding heavy layers.
They have been bred to the following characteristics:

Large egg size and of the highest quality.
Heavy firm meated bodies,

They are able to withstand rugged winters as well as milder

For a successful year in the poultry business this year,

order your baby chicks from us now.

KINSEY POULTRY FARM

CLAYPOOL, INDIANA

rate both as baby chicks and hens.

miles south of Claypool)

spent Tuesday in Rochester.

Mrs. W. A. Dick and Mrs, Joe Duzan GENERAL INSURA
Mrs. MENTONENelson Overmyer and Miss PHONE en 33

Public Sale
As I am going into another business and am quitting farming, will

sell at Public Auction the following property at farm located north of
Burket the first set of buildings on west side of road, or 10 miles south-

west of Warsaw, on

WEDNESD FEB. 7
10:30 A. M.

21 HEAD OF CATTLE

Nine milk cows, ranging in age from 3 to 6 years old, four of which

are close up sp! ers; 5 cows, 3 that are giving good flow of milk and

pasture bred; 2 fat cows; 6 dairy heifers, 3 of which are due to freshen
in January and February; 3 heifers, coming 2 years old, open; 3 heifer

calves, 6 to 8 months old. These cattle are mostly Guernseys and have
all been raised on this farm. Coming year old Holstein bull.

1945 DeLaval Magnetic Milker with 2 units, complete.

FEED

1400 bu. corn, 200 bu. oats, 1000 bales first cutting alfalfa hay, 600

bales second cutting alfalfa, 150 bales third cutting alfalfa, 250 bales
alfalfa and brome grass, 200 bales second cutting alfalfa, year old; 150

bales first cutting alfalfa, year old; 950 bales wheat straw, 50 bales oats

straw, * bales clover and timothy hay, 2 years old. All feed and grain
more or less,

TRACTORS, MACHINERY & MISCELLANEOUS

Oliver 70 tractor, fully equipped, in good condition; Cultivator for

tractor; Allis Chalmers U. C. tractor, on good rubber; 1942 Avery tractor,
with mounted corn plow and corn planter; Oliver mounted power mower,

ft. cut; Massey Harris Clipper combine, 6 ft. cut, in good condition;
1947 13-disk Oliver Superior grain drill with fertilizer and grass seed

attachments, A-1 condition; 1947 No. 76 New Holland automatic baler;
1944 2-row Oliver Corn Master corn picker; 1950 New Idea manure

spreader, large size, like new; 1948 John Deere 4-bar side delivery rake;
Coby rubber tired wagon gear; flat rack; other rubber tired wagon and
rack; 2-row John Deere mounted corn planter with fertilizer attach-
ments, fits A or B; 8 ft. Soil Fitter cultimulcher, good shape; Oliver
2-bottom Raydex plow; -41947 IHC 2-bottom 16” plow; IHC 2-bottom 18”

plow; 3-section spring tooth harrow; 2-section spring tooth harrow;
3-section spike tooth harrow; 8 ft. Tandem disk; Ken M-30-15 Row Crop

spray outfit, new; implement trailer; grain trailer; 2-wheel trailer with
steel bed; wagon box, grain tight; buzz saw outfit for Oliver 70; lime

spreader; 4 rolling colters and jointers, like new; Prime electric fence

charger, new; 2 bottle gas Jamesway brooder stoves; 2 electric Cyclone
brooder stoves; electric Jamesway brooder stoves; 15-30 International

stationary motor; Model A 1929 pickup truck; disk attachment for John
Deere cultivator; seed sower to use on harrow; pressure grease gun and
hose; 10 gal. (more or less) Gulf motor oil; 25 gal. (more or less) DX 760
motor oil; barrel oil pump; large canvas; jack screw; potato digger; 3
goo rabbit pens; small tools; some iron and many other articles.

DODGE TRUCK—1947 two-ton W. H. Dodge truck, 8.25 tires, equipped
with grain bed and stock rack, A-1 condition, only 27,00 miles.

TERMS CASH. Not responsible for accidents.

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED BY BURKET METHODIST W. 5 C. S.

ROY AND BOB GOSHERT
KENNETH FAWLEY, Auctioneer EARL and BILL SARBER, Clerks
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P.T.A. HAS INTERESTING MEETING

The first P. T. A. meeting of 1951

was held in the assembly room of the

Mentone school building on Wednes-

day evening, January 2
The meeting was called to order by

the president, Mrs. Hobart Creighton.
joined in giving the pledge of Alleg-

jiance to our American Flag.

The secretary&# report was read by
Mrs. Ora McKinley in the absence of

Mrs. Fred Lemler.

Mrs. Harold Markley gave the treas-

urer’s report.
Mrs. Kent reported on the child study

groups. These groups are open for

more members and much help may be

gained by attending.
It was voted that we take an offer-

ing for the polio fund. This was done

at the close of the meeting at which
time the amount of $33.9 was collected.

Grade count was taken with the
seventh grade winning. This means

they will have the fish aquarium for
at least the next month.

Dr. Urschel gave a few comments

concerning the mobile blood unit which

will be in Warsaw on February 28.

Anyone not present and wishing to con-

tribute blood may contact Dr. Urschel.

Very interesting and timely devo-

tions were conducted by Rev. Gosser.

At the close of the business session

the meeting- was turned over to Mrs.

Dan Urschel chairman of the program

committee.

We were entertained with a trom-

bone duet by Jon Cullum and Charles

Urschel, accompanied by Mrs. Urschel

at the piano.

The mgin teature of this meeting
was panel discussion with Dr. Dan

Urschel acting as moderator and a

panel made up of the following mem-

bers: Faculty; Miss Wreatha McFar-

ren, Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh, Wendel

Frederick, Walter Kent, Lorin Burt;

Parents; Mrs. Ira Moore, Mrs. Artley
Cullum and Carol Eiler, Mrs. Harold

Utter, school secretary, Royse Tucker,
trustee and Lonnie Webb, bus driver.

SAVE

YOURSELF

BANK b MAIL

FARME STA BAN
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

A few of the questions discussed were:

What becomes of the receipts of ball

games?

Why isn’t a driving course taught in

our school?
.

Would the school or P. T. A. sponsor

a Red Cross first aid course?

What are the duties ot the school

clerk?

Should shop be taught in our school?

What are the qualifications for a bus

driver?
,

:

Many other subjects of interest to

both parents and teachers were dis-

cussed. Due to the lateness of the hour

some questions were held over and per-

haps can be taken up at a later meet-

ing.
The attendance at this meeting was

very gratifying and hope you will all

come again and bring a neighbor with

you.

Following the meeting a social hour

in the cafeteria was enjoyed. Refresh-

ments were served by the following
committee: Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

Eiler, Mr. and Mrs, Zanna Hammer,
Mrs. Ora McKinley, Mrs. Ira Moore,
Mrs. Chas. Manwaring and Mrs, Del-
ford Nelson.

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON IND.

FRI, SAT., FEB. 2 and 3—

ERROL FLYNN

in

“ROCKY MOUNTAIN”

Also LITTLE RASCALS Comedy and

Cartoon,

SUN., MON., TUE., FEB. 4 5 6—

Clark Gable - Barbara Stanwyck

“TO PLEASE A LADY”

A real Gable action picture, filmed in

part at the Indianapolis Speedway.

WED., THURS., FEB. and 8—

“THE NEXT VOICE

YOU HEAR”

An unusual picture about the night
God spoke on the radio.

Lemlers
FRESH SAUSAGE ..........

BACON, Armour’s ..........

PORK STEAK ................

PORK ROAST .................

sectetevseesseseseeesen
lb.

ee sesevnseeeuss
lb.

vcsseteesavesesesaeeves

Ib.

———
veeee Ib,

PORK CHOPS, rib end
.

CUBE STEA 0.0.0.0: estuevessesneseevsesvens
Ib.

Market
49c
39C

|.

59c
|

55C
49c
79¢

beceseeneeeeessteeeneees

Ib.

stalk 25c

1 Ib. ba 45c

2 behs. 21i

CELERY

ONIONS

CARROTS
.

APPLES, Washington

Winesa
_

3 lb. ba 35c

GRAPEFRUIT, wh . 10 for 49c

APPLE SAUCE, Parker’s

GELATIN, Little Elf
.......

OLEO, Sweet Sixtee colored (14s ........

lb. 39
CORN FLAKES, Little Elf

............
18 oz. box 25¢

TOMATO JUICE, Food craft
........

46 oz. can 28e
EGG NOODLES, Little Elf

............
12 oz. p De

IGE, Little: Bl
sorcssenssssem

BURCO COFFEE sssaisos

seveqeestites oa 3 boxes 95e
BURCO FLOUR ..............

2 ‘No 2 cans 29¢

—
2 Ib. cello pkg 5¢

wc thietainine aes
1 Ib. ba 77

ee

25 Ib. ba 98
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CHUR
ANNOUNCEMEN

CHUR O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

BUNDAY—

Bible Study «0.0.0.0...

Morning Worship
Evening Service

...

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPTI

CHU
Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible School ...........:cecsseeecscees
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ...........,.... 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p. m.

Evening Service
.................

7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday evening... 7:30 p. m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice

...........
8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

Listen to tHE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a. m.

over same station.

OL BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Sunday School

Classes for all

Morning Worship

Eyenin Service ....... rae

You will not want to miss
|

one of

tbrse services.

ages.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRBW. Regular class follows at the

hor e of teacher at 7:45.

METH
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

SUNDAY:

Worship
Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAY:

Adult Handcraft

Junior Handcraft

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir 3:30

Adult and Youth Choir 7

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

10:00 a.

11:00 a.

6:00 p.

7:30 p.

6:30 p.

1:30 p. m

3:30 p.

D
:00 p. in.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor
Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School
wees

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship
Young Peoples Meeting ........ 6:45 p.m.
Sunday Evening Service

...
7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTLAN
CHURCH
Palma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School .............
+

9:30 am.

Classes for all ages.
Morning Worship ou.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship ................7:30 p. m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every
Thursday evening .. ..

8:00 p.m.
— Come and Worship With Us —

10:30 a.m.

‘|ning ways by defeating Silver Lake,
+/ 33-19. The second team also won.

‘|for several weeks, returned to school

‘}lars on their penny supper. They wish

‘|

the event a sucess.

SCH NE
Rev. Jones of the Church of Christ

addressed the high school on Monday
morning. The title of his talk was

“Communism vs. Christianity.” The

next assembly program will be Feb.

9th at 10:40. This program will be pre-

sented by Manchester College.\An at-

tempt is made to have at least two

assembly programs each month.

Attendance during the third grad-
ing period remained good The 8th

grade with an average of 98.6% was

high. Other percentages are: Ist

grade - 93.4 2nd - 96.5; 3rd -95; 4th -

96.1; 5th - 97.9; 6th - 98.3; 7th - 97.6;
9-10th - 98; 11-12 - 97.5.

Future Farmers held a Father and

Son banquet at the schoolhouse on

Monday evening. After a turkey din-

ner with all the trimmings, Phillip
Shilling introduced Merlyn Holt who

introduced the club officers. Then

Mr. Cook, vocational teacher from

Bourbon, discussed the values of F. F.

A. A social hour followed.

Beaver Dam defeated the Mentone

Bulldogs by a score of 60-41 last Fri-

day evening in a game played at

Beaver Dam. The second team lost a

31-30 thriller. On Monday evening, the

junior high boys continued their win-

Orpha Kurtz, who has been absent

on Monday. Mrs. Witham, absent for

eight days, returned to work on Wed-

nesday.
The Freshman Class cleared 83 dol-

to thank all those who helped make

Chick Eats Chick

fs every Thursday Evening ..

Overcrowding is considered a

major cause of cannibalism in
chickens.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible School .........
«»

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .
10:30 a.m.

Prayer Service and Bible Study

A hearty welcome awaits
|

you.

BOURBON

Rev.

METHODIST CIRCUIT

Jack Aebersole

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School
.

10:00 A.M.

Worship Servi
»

11:00 A.M.

Missionary Sunday Unfied service at 10. *
Bible Study, Monday evening 7:30 p. m.

Foster Chapel
Sunday School .......f

cee

Summit Chapel
Sunday School

.........ceeceees
10:00 A.M.

Last quarterly conference .....

9:45 AM.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

Eee

PTET)

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

XTER
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve .

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

CITY-

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

We are Bond and Licensed.

S BERGWERK
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.
1:30 pn
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown
Swiss sires. The proven way to get
a high producing uniform herd.—
John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or Millersburg on 86.

N3tf

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your
farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you
can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.LA., Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,
Indiana. Iitic

FOR SALE—New galvanized steel

+

&l

v

4

roofing while it lasts, reasonable, also

new angles, channel iron, etc. New

tires and tubes at great savings. Ben

Schneider, Bourbon Junk Yard, Ph.

Bourbon 19. tic

FOR SALE—Apples and cider. Harmon

Orchards. 3& miles north and 1%
miles east of Atwood. tic

ADDING MACHINES—New Reming-
ton Rand. Only ten keys, easier for

the inexperienced and faster for the

experienced to operate. Light-weight
and portable. Get one to help with

your taxes and records. Country
Print Shop, Mentone.

MAMMOTH CLOVER SEED

—

Top
guality. We can save you money if

you act at once. C. L. Teel and Son,
Mentone. 1

FOR SALE—Tender fryers. Heavy
breed. Delivered dressed any time.

See or phone 151 Wallace Oyler to

place orders. j3ip

FOR SALE—80 base accordian and

case, in good condition. Call Tip-
pecanoe 2353. Ic

BEST FARM LOANS— 4% interest;
long term, no costs or investments;
liberal prompt appraisals. Can be

paid off anytime. Flexible plans to

meet your requirements. G. I. appli-
cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

Loan Service. “One borrower gets
another.” See, phone, write Deamer

and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

WANTED—Riders to Bendix, second
|

shift. Leave Tippecanoe at 2 o’clock.| cie, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haney, Miss
Delbert Epler, Tippecanoe, phon Susie Budd and Johnie Botcher of
Mentone 83F23. 1

FOR SALE—Potatoes, onions, pop-
corn and sorghum molasses. Whit

Gast, Akron. j31c

FOR SALE—O. I. C. Chester White

purebred male hog, one year old.

Hubert Keirn, one-half mile east,
three-fourths mile north of Men-

tone. ip

FOR SALE—500 bales good clover hay,
200 bales second cutting alfalfa hay.
Stanley Newton, one-third mile north
of Burket, phone 17F15 Burket, ip

BROODY COOP are going out of

style. The automatic EGG MAID al-
most eliminates broodiness, prevents
cross hens from pecking the young-
sters and speeds egg gathering. Or-

der Now. W. Safford, R 2 Akron.
Phone 108F23, Akron.

FOR SALE—One oil burning heating
stove, used three months. One 12 ft.
truck rack. 4 ft. sides, good condi-
tion, Phone 59F21, Etna Green. 1p

WANTED—Woman or girl to help
with housework. Stay nights if pos-
sible. Begin immediately. Call 44F22.
Mentone. W. L. Deaton. 1

FOR SALE—1 pair steel Simmons
twin beds and springs. Mrs. Ora

McKinley, telephone 43. j31c

FOR SALE— Bottle gas range, used

approximately six months. Elelectric
refrigerator, like new. See Mrs. Don
Kinkead at Frank Warren home.

SHELLED PECANS—Contact any Psi-
Iota-Xi soroity member or call 57. f7p

Mrs. Dick Mawaring and son, Dan-

ny have returned home after spending
a couple of weeks in Florida with the

former’s parents.
escetoosw

Mrs. Merl Merica, sons, John and

Junior, of Warsaw, visited on Sunday
with Mrs. Pete Grubbs, father of Mrs.
Merica.

—

Pvt. Leroy Wise of Ft. Knox, Ken-

tucky, spent Saturday and Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wise. Mrs. Esther Kehoe was a Sun-

day dinner guest.

R Mr. Gail Hunt and friend of Mun-

Silver Lake were recent callers of Mrs.
Bess Bybee.

Jay Clutter of Warsaw spent the
weekend with his aunt, Bess Bybee.

Wednesda Januar 31 1951

ENTERTAIN BEAVER DAM

BASKETBALL TEAM

The Beaver Dam E. U. B. Church
sponsored a carry-in supper for the
members of the Beaver Dam basketball

team, the cheer leaders and their coach
Joe Harvey, on Tuesday evening at
the school house. The Beavers were

runner-ups in the recent county bas-
ketball tourney.

A short program followed the supper
during which the first ten and the
cheer leaders were presented with gold
basketballs.

Everyone enjoyed the evening very
much. Orville Swick was chairman of
the committee in charge of the supper.
Other members of the committee were
Lawrence Butt and Fred Haney.

FISH

BURKE

Adults, $1.25

BURKET VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.

WEDNESDA FEB.
6:00 - 8:00 p. m.

at the

PROCEEDS TO BE USED TO PURCHASE
TRACTOR FOR TANKER

FRY

T GYM

Children 75c

sinee 1948.

MERKLE’S WHITE ROCKS
|

The lay all winter, no matter what the weather!

3rown eggs sell as high as white now. Look up the market
KEEPING EGGS CLEAN is about 25% as much

work with White Rocks. The are quiet peace loving American
hens and don’t tramp around over the eggs with dirty feet

like Mediterranean birds.

White Roeks are choice to eat

hatched from our home farm at reasonable prices,

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM
Indiana&#3 oldest R.O.P. Breedin Farm.

or sell. Certified chicks all

Claypo
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MARCH 18 OPENS

NATIONAL WILDLIFE WEEK

National Wildlife Week this year

falls in the week which ushers in_the

first day of Spring.

It is sponsore by the National Wild-

life Federation and its affiliates in for-

ty states and represents approximately

3,000,00 nature lovers and conserva-

tionists.

Dedication is to the sensible manage-

ment and use of wildlife to the mutual

benefit of the public.
Since its inception by Presidential

proclamation in 1938 National Wild-

jife Week has been used as a symbol

to point up the urgency of conserv-

ing, protecting and restoring our fac@

diminishing store of natural resources

which for years we have been digging

deeper into with the result that four

billion tons of top soil are being washed

away annually. Forests are being cut

down fifty per cent faster each year

than we can grow them. Waters are

becoming more and more polluted and

the drain on other resources is equally

appalling.
This year, with a national emergency

upon us, the need for a carefully

planned program of wildlife protection

is doubled. As the-keystone of this pro-

gram we count upon an enlarged Con-

servation Education program.

In order to finance this educational

program the Federation each year pro-

duces a sheet of Wildlife Conservation

Stamps. A sheet of these full color

stamps is obtainable for a contribution

of a dollar or more”by writing to the

headquarters of the National Wild-|;

life Federation, 3308 Fourteenth Street |
|

N. W., Washington 10, D. C.

A complimentary sheet of these];

Wildlife Conservation Stamps has been

sent to the Co-op News. All who are],

interested may see these stamps.

Mount Paricutin

If you have ever felt as if you

were sitting on top of a volcano,

you can understand the plight of

the Mexican farmer who in Febru-

ary, 1943 was placidly working in

his cornfield on the site of what is

now the volcano Paricutin. The ini-

tial eruption occurred only a few

feet from the astonished peon, and

resulted in a voleanic mountain of
*

over 1000 feet within 10 months.

&

Blue Denim Trousers

British sailors named the blue

denim trousers for the town of

Dungri, a suburb of Bombay, In-

dia, where the sturdy cotton /cloth
first was manufactured for tent-

AVON PRODUCTS

Lipstick - Nail Polish - Quaintance

Cream Lotion - All Perfumes

This will be my last order.

MRS. KENNETH ROMINE

Februa Clearance Sale
Starts now-ends Sat. nite, Feb.10

Big Savings In Time For Winter Wear.

CHILDREN’S ONE-PIECE SATIN

SNOW SUITS
with Hood — Red and Brown — Sizes 1-4 years

Reg 9.95 — SALE 68

WINTE JACKE
100 Wool, reg. 9.95 & 10.95. Sale 1 price

Corduroy Coats reg. 10.95
........

Sale 8.88

Gabardine, reg. 12.95 to 18.95
...

Sale 1 off

LADIES’ FRUIT OF THE LOOM HEAVY

COTTON KNIT PANTIES
Sizes Medium and Large

Reg. 79c — SALE 47¢

BOYS POLO SHIRTS
Long and Short Sleeves — Sizes 10 to 16

Reg 1.00 an 1.29 — SALE 77

MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS
Reg. 9.95 — SALE 50

MEN’S AND BOYS’ COTTON FLANNEL

SHIRTS AT REDUCED PRICES.

ODDS AND ENDS AND SOILED GARMENTS
GOWNS - SLIPS - UNDERWEAR - SWEATERS - CAPS - ETC.

1/2 PRICE

BOYS’ JACKETS
FUR-TRIMMED

Reg 9.95 — SALE 78
BOYS’ PLAID WOOL JACKETS

Reg 5.98 — SALE 48

ONE LOT OF MEN’S HEAVY

WORK TROUSERS
Whipcord and Moleskin, Etc.

Reg 4.49 & 5.19 — SALE 38

HOUSE DRESSES
Women’s — Broken Sizes

Reg 2.98 & 3.59 — SALE 40 off

CARD TABL COVER
Rules Printed on

Reg 1.00 — SALE 44e

RED DEVIL

SOOT CHASER

Reg. 25c — SALE 49

MEN’S AND BOYS’

SWEATERS
Coat and Slipover Styles — Broken sizes

25% OFF

MEN’S AND BOYS’

CORDUROY TROUSERS
20% OFF

.

All Sales Final — No Refund — No Exchange

MANY ITEMS NOT LISTED ON SALE AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS !

COOPERS’ STORE
MENTONE

=&quo




